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CHURCH FIRE 
BURNS WHOLE 
QUEBEC TOWN

-rw Quebec So “Dr f
Patients Suffer

COAL NO PEACE FC2 
WORLD BEFORE 
FOE DISARMED

SUp Under Contract World News Today
LPED BERRY 

REMOVE BODY
AREOver 100 Vessels Construct

ed in Yards Since it Was 
Opened in 1915.

“ Doctors Declare Lives Endan
gered and Churches Can 
Get No Wine Either.

CAN: TODomioNm In nsM 168,000 ld-
isSt

St. Boniface Practically Wiped 
Out by Blaze Starting 

in Chùrçh.

LIGHTED CANDLES ARE 
CAUSE OF OUTBREAK

Loss is Estimated at $100,- 
000 With Only Small Insu
rance.

Sensational Contradiction in 
Evidence Offered at Forest 

" Hill Murder Trial

Lloyd George Says First Duty 
is to Strip Germany

of Arms. |

STILL A MENACE
AGAINST FRANCE

----------  " 3
Europe Cannot Settle Down 

to Peace While Germans 
Possess Equipment.

Montreal, Mar 6—At the launch, 
ins of the Norweclan cargo liner 
"Topdalafjord" from the yards of 
the Canadian VInhere, Limited, at 
Maleonneure here this afternoon.

Anxious to Bring About An 
Immediate Return to 

Their Work.

GOVERNMENT TOLD
OF THEIR DESIRES

tieetiel Berry, charged with the 
murder ot Me wge at threat H1U 
N, B., will go u> the wkneee box In 
Me own defence todao.

ftre starting In OMholic church 
nt St, Donttoce aSeoet wiped out 
Quebec village.

UNITâd «TATES, 

u frh»l<h>
)»» % the revenue

Chicago job frtnMg accept re
duced wage with «-hour week.

Quebec, May 6—So strict bas 
been the enforcement of the new 
provincial liquor law and So keen 
have the oCtiohUe been to quart 
against any possible leaks In this 
city while the old Beott Act la 
being replaced by the Taschereau 
law, that today hospitals and doc
tor» formally protested that un- 

; less they could be supplied with 
alcohol for medicinal purposes 
their patients' lives might be en- 

Supplementing this 
joint protest came a complaint 
from the religious institutions 
that their wine used for sacra 
mental purposes, Is running out. 
It is understood that the Lieuten
ant Governor will Immediately 
sign an order-in-councll to permit 
the opening of an emergency 
store, under government control, 
either tomorrow or Sunday.

P. L. Miller, the manager, said
that it constituted the 23rd launch* 
Ing of a freighter from the corn- 
par a yards while over a hundred 
vessels had taken the water since 
the plant was installed la Janu
ary, 1215.

Today’s launching, It was added, 
concluded the work of the Can
adian Vickers yards here in con
struction, there being no more 
orders In sight and the present 
staff of 1400 men would be cut 
down to a few hundred to tàke 
care of repair work. The launch
ing was witnessed by members of 
the Federal Cabinet, Commons 
and Senate.

PRISONER WORRIED
OVER THE PENALTY-

: --------Zfc
Police Officer Swears He Ask

ed What Would be Result 
of Plea of Guilt.

Special The Standard.
N. B_ May 6.—The eaae

Suggest Sir xArthur Duck- 
man as Their Representa
tive on Boargi.

London, May 5—The strik
ing coal miners, it is reported, 
have intimated to the govern
ment their willingness to 
cept arbitration on die wages 
question by Sir Arthur Duck- 
ham, with the view to imme
diate settlement of the strike.

Sir Arthur was a member of 
the Sankey Coed Commission 
and submitted a minority re
port favorable to the miners' 
claims.

Will add 161,600 
of the United

-BRITISH ISLES.

De Valera and Sir lames Craig 
in conference upon the Irish situa-

St. Bocàfaoe, Que.. May 6.—The pic
turesque Uttie village of St. Boniface, 
St Maurice County, to a aoene of dc- 
solatitxn tonight as a reeolt of a con
flagration today which aH but wiped

London, May 5—The necessity of 
making Germany disarm was placed 
first in Importance by Mr. Lloyd 
George in announcing in the House 
of Commons today the result of the 
Supreme Council's deliberations on 
the reparations and other questions 
at issue with Germany.

Germany’s default in her disarma
ment obligations wefe placed first by 
the Premier, he said, because while 
there was any possibility of the re 
appearance of great armaments there 
was no guarantee of the freedom «Und 
peace of Europe.

Monetae,
Bsekiel Berry, charged with the 

murder of bis wife, was resumed ^ 
Supreme Court at Hopewell Cape this 
morning. Gilbert W. Dryden, sworn, 
said: **I am provincial constable, liv
ing at Monoton. 1 know the accused. 
I bave only known him since his ar
rest i arrested him at his home at 
Forest HW. I warned him that any- 

- thing he might -say would be used 
against him In evidence. I took htoa 
to Moncton and placed him in the 
lock-up. I took him over to Cover- 
dale to the preliminary hearing. He 

veral tripe over to the hear-

of ttan.
World cannot be gaffe until Ger

many has been Potoad to disarm 
•ays Lloyd George.’

Ultimatum froth We AID tea ig de
livered to the German ambassador 
at London.

British coed miners ere reported 
to have declared wtiah to arbitrate 
wage trouble.

ac-

WORK NOT STATE 
INSURANCE NEED 
OF THE LABORER

The pariah church, the GorbeaoOt 
Hotel, the Dugre bakery, the Boucher 

were
POLISH LABOR 

OF SILESIA IS 
BEHIND REVOLT

store and four private reeûd
destroyed by the flames The light-
ing and telephone systems were put 
ont of com mission end the hamlet is in -W-
dsrknese, except for an ooceatonal DEVALERA AND 

ULSTER HEADER 
IN conferenceitwo MEET DEATH

UNDER BIG GAR

Bare from the smouldering ruins.
U was about noon when all the vil

lagers
service that the alarm was given that 
the church was on fire. The presump
tion to that the tire was caused by one 
of the lighted tapers Igniting the dra
peries at the altar. The toes is esti
mated at $100,000 partly covered by 
htouranoe.

Basis of an Army
Unemployment Insurance to 

be Considered Only as 
a Last Resort.

•t lunch alter the church Although any auilden organization 
ot a force powerful enough to attack

at military organizations in Germany 
which collectively might become the 
P“'^e°1h,of * formidable army it was 
lm possible for Prance to settle down. 
She must continue to arm and watch 
her eastern frontiers.

regards reparation said the Prime 
Minister, the Allies were compelled to 
2e1/ ”Ot merely because Germany had 
defaulted, but owing to Germany's 
general attitude, showing she had no 
Intention of performing her obllga-

Miners Send Protest Against 
Allied Actions to 

Lloyd George.

Ing. 1 have never Been making any 
Inquiries of him as to the matter he 
was arrested for.

Prisoner's Question.
TOM MOORE SUGGESTS 

PLAN OF ITALIANS
DEMAND IMMEDIATE 
BOUNDARY SETTLEMENT

“On the second trip over to the 
he wanted to ask me Signs of Peace in Ireland Seen 

in the Meeting of
tearing he said 
a question." Objected to by Mr. Friel.

/[After a lengthy argument by the dif
ferent attorneys, the court allowed 
the question.

PRODUCE MORE, 
SPEND LESS

Either Killed or Drowned 
When Auto Plunged Off 
Road at Sydney.

J. P. Anglin Declarer Specula
tors Real Cause of Unrest 
in Canada.

Prefer to See Mines a Ruin 
Rather Than Run Under 
German Control.

“The accused said It a maa was <■«
plead guilty to a charge like his, 
would K be imprisonment for life or 
hanging.' I said It would he hanging. ' 

Cross-examined by Mr. Friel, Dry- 
den said: "1 did not toil Berry it 1 
was fcfcn I would plead guilty to 
moving of the body."

PARTIES SPLIT ON
HOME RULE ISSUE Sydney, N. S„ May 6—Clifford Mor

rison and Jed Martin, two well-known 
young Sydney men. were kmed or 
drowned at about eleven o'clock to
night when their motor car overturn
ed into the harbor near Ball's Creek 
bridge, about ten miles from the city. 
They were driving around from North 
Sydney, and it ie thought the car 
swerved and went over the bank. 
Those who discovered the car in the 
water thought Morrison was the only 
person, In the car, but parties , from 
Sydney who „weat to re noter the body 

' Martin's as well, pished 
underneath the car. Me* boOlee were 
brought Into the city tonight and are 
at Beaton’s undertaking rooms An 
lnqueyt will be heM tomorrow. Mar
tin, who was a son of Conductor Jed 
Martin of the C. N. was about 21 
years old and was a returned soldier. 
Morrison was about the same age.

Such is the Advice to Can
ada Given by Sir George 
Foster.

Ottawa, May 6—At the resumption 
et the Building Trades' Conference 
this afternoon, Tom Woods, Toronto,
(Labor) from the Committee on Un
employment Insurance presented a 
resolution opposing such insurance Montreal, May 6—vHave we done 
except as a last resort, and re-tom- that we should do in the matter
mending that the Government fonnu- ot demobilizing and readjustment of
La* some plan of so stimulating in- affairs?” waa the challenge which 
destiny that men would be able to se- the Ht. Hon. Sir George Foster, Min- 
cere work. “We want work and not ,8ter <>* Trade and Commerce, made 
charity/' said Mr. Woods. Tom Moore to every Canadian in addressing the
(Labor) said the oniy question was banquet of the Merchants' Association

•' Thi mohey would be better emnb-yed b/ tb»t body Sir George Mid that 
ia teklog up the alack in industry. "No m,n>' P»”»1. believed that the teak of

demobilisation ah# readjustment wae 
something for the Government to do. 
He contended it should also be 
tied on by the people. Sir George 
urged more production, greater thrift, 
a spirit of honest and efBclent work 
and of hopeful but pot extravagant 
optimism.

Warsaw, May 6—'Polish labor is What Press Thinks.
SSSaSàryTov’^ent’fo Upper si- »«h the

ssjrss “.M srvz«■srarifWSK s
Me™l°JdC^«iendeg‘?vh.g Pot of

and but two of the industrial districts. s ““«llate t»tnre. The
R la estimated that-there are 180,opq ^°2£?21 remarks:
miners In Upper Silaela, 85 per cent. achieved
««who» me Poles. s - -

Where Labor Stands ca“ae* tbe resignation of the
Fehrentweh-Slmoitg cabinet.”

The minera and vine workers, Both papers emphasize that Ger 
through a federation representing many is required .only to declare 
300,000 workers have telegraphed a categorically her -intention to meet 
protest to Mr. Lloyd George, declaring the Allied demands, and the Temps 
the members of the federation stand adds, “which means in French to give 
for the joining of the Upper SWleeian promises/ But if after May 12, ebe 
Industrial centre with Poland. The does not keep these promisee, to what 
memorial sets forth that the miners *111 she be exposed?” the paper 
and mine workers would rather see asks. <

and the various other 
plants go back to ruin than to con
tinue under German rule.

All the labor parties of Uppéfr Si
lesia, the despatches declare, are 
solidly back of Adalbert Korfanty, th 
former Polish plebiscite commission
er In the Insurrectionary movement 
This has resulted in the announce
ment that Minister of Labor Jamkow- 
sld bad resigned as a member of the 
Witos cabinet. *

Irish Elections Said to Pre
sent Most Serious SituationTelephone Messages.
Yet.Geo. W. Gildark, blacksmith at Park 

ingale, told of two telephone messages 
Sunday morning, the first asking it 
Mrs. Berry wee at his place. She was 

The second was for him to go

4sk Belfast, May 5.—fhr James Craig, 
premier-d tegnatse for Ulster and Paro-

toton, the Sinn 
Fdto tender, toad n otesfereow on 
Irish affaire in Tm«S bodny, It wae

over to Berry's as Mrs. Berry was 
dead He went. He told of going 
down the road to the advert and sow 
* stote’e ti .

"George Prosser met me at the cm 
vert,” said witness. "I asked Mr. 
Proseer who helped take Mrs. Berry 
out (ft the pool and Prosser said that 
he did, find showed me the place 

Prosser and

i. aenouneed oflictoüy tielk wftenmotL
It wee added that they exchanged 

ttoeir respective view points.» Thecountry owes a man a living,’' de.dar
es Mr. Moore, “but every man ig en
titled to an opportunity to work for 
his living.”

dtocusaton between fir James and de
Valero, K wee raid, quite apart 
Drum the position in Ulster, which re-

where the body laid, 
myeeflf got over the fence and he 
showed me where the body laid. Then; 
he went up to the old engine. We 
went on to the bouse. Going to the 
house we saw boot tracks leading to 
the pool. The last I saw of these 
tracks were on the aide of the culvert. 
The tracks came from Berry’s bouSe. 
The tracks were quite a distance 
apart

right ear was swollen and
mark under jaw. It looked 

It was

Ui ipioyment li

Senator Robertson asked if the same 
principle would apply to all indus
tries. Mr. Moore replied that indus
tries could not be divided into water
tight compartments. If the basic in 
dustries were stimulated then the 
others would profit also. “Unemploy- 
ment insurance was necessary so tong 
a* governments considered themselves 
JHwrt from industry." I$aly had found 
a way of regulating industries and 
employing a fund to keep them busy 
rather than use the same money for 
unemployment doles.

Former German Ships 
To Be “Empresses”

One Will be Named “Empress 
of Scotland" and Other 
"Empress of China."

Regarded as Hopeful.
Hurts German ride.

’Bhe Journal Des Debate says the 
declaration hurt German 
not her position and add

“The ministers of state will regain 
their energy, when 
question of passing from the resolu
tion to material explanation. They 
ket-p on their guard so long as our 
class of 1919 is mobilized. As soon 
as the soldiers have returned to their 
homes the Germans will protest sim
ultaneously their good will and their 
inability to pay cash and that no one 
is bound by the impossible.

"What will we do then? Muet we 
mobilize every time it is a question of 
getting a new agreement on paper?” 

tContinued on page 2)

the mines
Hen. Mr. Lemieux

Hon. Rodolphe Leml^tt, who also 
spoke at the meeting, said that Mont
real should he the mirror of Canada 
as it was the nerve centre of the Dom
inion. He quoted figures showing the 
city’s development and in this connec
ts suggested to Sir George Footer the 
elimination of the tax on postage and 
predicted that if it were removed 
postal revenue would increase.

Messages of sympathy and good will 
in connection with the aims of the as
sociation were read from Lord 
Shaughnessy, Sir Lomer Godin and E. 
W. Beatty, president of the Canadian 
Pacific Rail

Dublin, May 6—The meeting of Sir 
de ValeraJames Craig and Proft 

today to regarded here as of great fim- 
portanoe. In view at <te Valera’s pro
clamation to the Irish people early 
this week, in which he referred to pro
vision for such development tn the ad- 
ittiuihkrtitkjn oi home affairs as to 
make tor satisfaction and contentment 
Sir James a few days ago expressed 
a wish to meet the republican leader.

i ride, but

it becomes athe body of Mrs. Berry:
disooldred.

1 saw a
iik« a piece taken right out. 
not like a pin or needle scratch. I 

no other marks.” rm*“ '*~xo,n
Montreal. May 6.—The Kaiearin Au

gusta Victoria will be renamed the 
Bmprese of Scotland and will be em
ployed on the run between Quebec and 
Liverpool. The Prinz Fried rich Wil
helm wtH be re-christened the Em
press of China and will toe sent to the 
Pacific to augment the companyfs ser
vice between Vancouver, Yokohama 
and Hong Kong.

The crown 
about 11 o'clock.

Defence Starts.

Mr. Friel opened the case

saw 
closed it* case Note to Allies

The council of ministers is prepar
ing a note to the Allies concerning 
the Silesian situation and the news
papers are speculating as to its con
tents. They assert it is probable the 
ministers will urge an immediate de
cision by the Supreme Council as it 
la contended this would have a ten
dency to relieve the suspense whtett 
has resulted tn the insurgent move
ment throughout the industrial d?s- 
trtet.

Speculators the Cause

i. F. Anglin < Employers ) declared 
the “peaks and drops’’ in 
must he eliminated. The basic 
of today’s crisis was unlimited 
latlon. If was the duty of the {_ 
most to call everyone concerned "cm 
the carpet” and get down to the leal 
tacts behind the present slump 

The resolution was adopted.

Sign of Peace;
for tta! Dublin, May 6.—The conferenceemployment here today between Sir James Craig, 

premtor-deelgnate for Ulster, and' Pre
sident Eamonn De Valera, the Sinn 
Fein leader, is regarded as a meet 
hopeful Sign tor peace. Et is said to 
involve on De Valera's part not nec
essarily a change in attitude, tor the 
Sinn Peinera always have asserted 
their wflaimgnees to meet any Irish
man. it is argued that the North al
ways has betid aloof and that S-fcr Ed
ward Carson, the Ulsterite leader, re
fused to meet the late John Redmond 
on the recruiting platform, it was 
ateo Mid today that De Valera might 
meat Craig without affecting his posi
tion, tor he bas no electoral difficulty 
and his party is certain to have an 
almost unopposed victory in the ejec
tions in Southern Ireland.

(Continued on page 6.)

‘ w d“î)r. c. A. King, of Petltoodlao, ira» 
the first witness for the defense. He 
described the postmortem examina
tion stating ho had found diffident 
to satisfy him that the cause of death 
was drowning.

Olive Berry, daughter of the accus
ed, was recalled briefly toy the dete.ice 
and the last witness before the prose
cution closed its case, was George W. 
Geldart. This last witness contradict- 

He stated Proa-i

s print- 
govern- Died Three Weeks

After His Wife
Quick Purchase.

G. M. Boeworth, dheinman of the C. 
P. R.’e ocean services, sudd tonight 
that the nogetia-tions with the British 
Government to whom the ex-German 
vessaie were awarded by the repara
tions commission, after the armistice, 
hod been in progress little more than 
a week. The reason for the purchases 
was the company's inability to obtain 
delivery of four new liners ordered 
in British yards i-n January 1919.

KILLED “SPY” TO 
USE AS DECOYJohn James Haslam, Lumber 

Dealer, Passes Away at 
Sussex.

Old Lady Killed
By Runaway Horse Stonh Developing

On Atlantic Coast
Man Eighty Year? Old Slait 

to Get Crown Forces Into 
Irish Trap.

*erGtoM*liim he ( Prosser Hiad ay in-1

out ^MAe*11pooL^Prosser when a iked 

«boat thin when he gare ht» evidence 
on Tuesday declared that he had not

Geldart

Special to The Standard •
Sussex, N. B., May 5—John Jantes 

Haslam died at his home here this 
afternoon. He was 67 years of age, 
had been ili for some time. Hie wife 
died three weeks ago. Mr. Haslam 
was a prosperous farmer of Sctitto 
Greek for many years and was also 
an extensive lumber operator. He re
tired from business several years ago 
and took up hie residence in Sussex. 
He is survived by two sons .and five 
daughters. The sops are: Frank, of 
Staith Creek and James, of Hedcllffe. 
Alberta. The daughters are; Mrs. P. 
L. McAfee, Bverett, Mass.; Mrs. H. 
L. Wanamaker, Moncton; Mrs. Robert 
Robinson, Roach ville; Mrs. Horace 
Siipp, Sussex, and Miss Abbie S., at 
home. The funeral will be betid 
from his family residence on Satur
day at 2.30 o'clock, RSV. A. V. Mora ah, 
officiating. Interment is at Sussex 
Comer cemetery.

Mre. Oliver Ferris Victim of 
Fetal Accident While Cross
ing Fredericton Street.

Sew York, May 5—Warning of an
other storm along the eastern coast 
from Boston to Atlantic City was re
ceived tonight by the local weather 
buieau, just as N.ew York and ad
jacent seacoast towns were recovering 
from yesterday's heavy rain and wind 
which caused extensive property dam- 
agé. Thé 75-mlle gale which swept 
the harbor last night, causing great 
Inconvenience to shipping, dropped to
night to 22 miles an boar. Occasional 
heavy rales fell during the evening. 
The weather bureau promised clear 
skies with rising temperature toy Sat
urday,

told Qeldart such a story, 
further swore that Prosser showed 
him where the body was, how they 
carried it ue and where they laid it in 
the snow. This evidence was contra
dictory to the evidence given by Pro*-.

the complainant, as to the remov
al of the body from the brook.

(Continued on page 3) •—

Dublin, May 5 — The killing eg a 
sergeant and «even constables who 
were ambushed Wednesday 
Rath more, County Kerry, it woe (tt 
daily stated today, wae caused by » 

employed by Sinn Peinera wbe 
kilted a man named Sullivan, esghqy '* 
years of age, placed the body In the 
road and then telephoned to tea 
police to recover It,

The police patrol sent to get the 
body was attacked by the Sinn Fete- 
era, the statement said. The body et 
Sullifran bore a label designating totes 
as a spy and inflattner. which the au
thorities declare wae untrue. Shin- 
van received a eenalti 
akm for the Ion at a eon. killed *

Honor Premier Meighen
6pec-:^ to The Standard.

Fredericton, N. B., May 6.—Mre. 
Oliva Ferris, an aged woman who re
sided with her daughter, Mrs. Joeaph 
Murdoch at 653 Needham Street, waa 
run down this afternoon by a delivery 
wagon owned by Dougiee Gfbtoe, and 
dtoi within a few momenta, 
horse which was being driven by the 
owners eon, Hugh Gibb®, became un- 
maaaspsatote and the <*d lady, who was 
crossing Regent Street at the 
of George wae unable to get out of its 
way turd vraa knocked down. She 
carried into a nearby residence and 
by the time Dr. C. P. ttotien arrivai, 
sine we® dead.

London, May 5.-—The freedom of 
the city of ijfindon will be conferred 
on the Canadian Premier, Hon. Arthur 
Meighen on hie forthcoming visit here 
next month to attend the Dominion 
Premiers’ Conference.

Two Children Left 
When Parents Move

^ Railway Mail Clerk N. 8. ESTIMATES TODAY.
Halifax, N. S., May 6.—Discussion of 

mtoor local bills occupied the House 
of Assembly at a short 
afternoon it is expected that the es
tima tee will be brought down tomor-

Incoming Tenant Cares for 
Three Days, Then Notifies 
Police of Affair.

Is Under Arrest ion this
F •TARTS PROVINCIAL GARAGE.

pen-to "be Involved in Theft 
Large Sum of Canadian 
Currency.

Ftredertoton, N. B , Mey 6 —The pro- 
viticM government has taken a six 
months lease, from A. A. Goffer, ot the

Montreal, Que., May When Mrs.
Smith, who has taken an apartment 
at 448 C, Guy St., moved into her new 
home, a few days ago, she found two 
young children occupying the flat, and 
crying bitterly for their parents.

Their name they stated were Dyer. _____
Thinking the youngster’s father and * Dublin, May 6—Patrick Mo- % 

mother would soon return, Mrs. Smith * >»ey, alleged to have been a %
t-. . __ » riTK Mi ■- fee them and thought very little of * prominent official In the “Re- J
Montreal, May 5.—The first % the œatter. \ ÿohftcan Army" and Sean %

% silver foxes to be born on the % When night came however, she be- ^ Duffy, a leading Slna Peiner %
\ Island of Montreal, saw light % came dtispicioua, for she had received % in Dublin, are reported official- %
5 J_ere today on the elopes of \ BO words from the missing parents. % ly to have been shot aid kill. \
a Mount Royal, and asê owned % She put them to bed with the Intention % od in an affray with the police, \

% by Ormistcm Roy. of this city, \ 0f notfying the police in tue morning, % nineteen of whom were seat to %
- aa<LA- B- Murphy- formerly \ but when morning came she decided % surround a suspected farm at >
J of Tlgnish, P. B. I., each of % to wait a little longer before taking % Qurthdrum, Tipperary. When %
J whom has a half interest In \ this step. At the end of the third % approaching the farm, the po- %
\ the pups The owners have \ day. however, she acquainted the de- % lloe were fired upon, They \
% not as yet seen tbs litter and % tective department with the circa». \ returned the fife and then par- \ to
J have ao idea how many pups % stances of the case. % sued the fugitive® half a mile, % ably Upper
% there are. Utters vary in % since then every effort has been % killing two ot them. The po- % potto* The

■■ made to locate the father and mother % lloe suffered ao caeoatttae.
. • . . - a 1 y ot tha llttle toU*' but so far without %v\ .ixvojghm,...

y
Norproperty In King Street,% The lease is% POLICE KILLED TWO

8INN FEIN CHIEFS %
' with a view to establish a provincial TODAYNOTHING FOR AMERICAII

ing to keep secret all detail» of the 
Investigation of the theft of a large 
sum. in Canadian currency, Saturday 
night, in thle city. It became known 
yesterday that a railway mail clerk !• 
under arrest in Vermont, near the Can
adian border, saya the Boston Post.

The maiiln custody lives In Grant 
er Boston, hot his superiors do not 
teUere R has anything to do with the 
latest disappearance of money, the 
paper declares. They have not been 
Informed, In fact, whet the charge 
against the man Is.. They alao are 
Inclined to think that It took place

% garage In Fredericton In which to% % %vreKiagtoa, New Zeaiaei, May 6 — 
A dtuhalon rendered by the New Zea
land court of appeals in a patent case 
today was to the effect that the Unit 
ad States, not having assumed any ob
ligation under the VerraHiee Treaty 
could not claim for Itoetf, or its na-

i house and repair all motor vehiclesS SILVER FOXES BORN
ON MOUNT ROYAL \

%
owned by the various provincial de-V

“Deep Water.”> paitmente,
The garage to wtklcto the provinciali %

I
8

OPERA HOUSE — ___________
deck Harare- and four etherad on Mey 1, and aN not be n- 

eetaWiebed.
tfonnle any rights confesred by the
treaty. GERMANS IN POUCE. QUEEN SQUARE—-Tvsia Seda.*

HOLD' WOOL FOR ADVANCE,

London, May ».—A cable from Mel 
bourn. AantraMh, etatee that the «na-

"" wpn| S.
toeLT-sit

Bertie, May 8.—An 
front a German STAR—Ruth Retend In -Ruth a*

the Reekie»" and Host G AeonInter-ARM Oommtoektn has
MM

proposal ot the 
woe-:. exports tor eût 

hie oocnrencq eUppgra ogres not to self 
off his ran.

he was not on duty, because has east a
were not advised to pat a man

h place, hi
i n dork is
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On
Ship Liners Sign

* Lower Wage Scale

Fifteen Per Cent Out is Ao- 
■ eeptcd by the Montreal 
§ U”ioe- * -,

‘ Mamreai, Mtf

sAl

Chicago SignFour Men, Two Automobiles, 
Two "Goiliea" Contributed 
to Entertaining Drama.

IgSf
fe
M

Adopt a Motion at Winnipeg 
tearing Premier Meighen 

Without Mandate.

WOULD TAX MONET 
ALIENS TAKE AWAY

d George Says First Duty 
is to Strip Germany 

of Arms.

Get FWtyFour Hour Week 
But Cut of $4.35 Weekly inwee laid onThe

VThe8 Witie paraonnel, twe "CoeeSêB” In 
atone, with team advertising «be pro
duct of tamrwta-Wtttiamst plant, atoSTILL A MENACE

AGAINST FRANCE

Ewope Cannot Settle Down ___________________________________________________ ____________«_

S—He aMfce et (as- 
ended today atm

6.—The Into out* 
between the 

hartor
tour men; tiw aan— orlnsi Iww aal <W X>
rautoMea tor ed timely;— Work*» tar the present DMThe toand they ■Suggest That Income Tax 

Allowances be Raised to 
Aid Veterans.

caowKted tide alter noon when lapre-Tlw two •aooriro" tripped JauaUly
aantatW.H at -He eh Ip linen’ not n |US ato Peace While Germans tien at U» port at Montreal . -A ot LATE SHIPPING!.forains I M of introhr Deen Bntphto Ute rtem and test. Ttop tie ally 

•lanawd’ a "WliMe" polit* ap She 
«tient tfceee riwet, to the wto*war« «ad rigned e 
and omrylng a henry feed. They con- 
ve-raed in a ataee whtoper. lnai'dlbhi

the rwhan eteatnehlp Mnea met herePossess Equipment. arbiter by a=ay30.-oontreet involving a follow»: “That a tax be placed dettwreduction of about 16 per cent below

SL Croix Paper
the(Contiaaed trout pe«e 1)

Mr. Lloyd Ueorse argued t*»1 "* y*. Uwmated —-— Tha toarth
pun the la of toL auto-was fair and workable. iae

fSSSSSS =£S?*Ss?îS
«he attitude of France, the prime min- the dameeto an* mmoti “man- 
inter declared, because France was a thing le tine.” 
victim of the war and entitled to re
parations. There was no interest lor 
France, which was not also the inter
est of the whole world to secure peace 
and a settlement, he said, and for that 
reason the treaty must be respected 
amj accepted as the real beais of any 
German offer. Mr. Lloyd George then 
entered Into elaborate details, describ
ing the plans adopted.

Rebuilding France

Winnipeg, Hay L Fwmim of a
der the new terms the ship ltoere will 
receive sixty cents aa hour for day 
work and 76 vents an hour for night 
work with double time on Sundays. 
AS local 
the contract.

“»o confidence” vote ta the federal
or other restarts».H ta se- 

from the
people of Canada to carry ea and 
Aoieation of the oegaeisation's teder 
«1 political platform with a tow ad» 
tiens, featured the morning session 
of the Grand Army of United Veter 
ans' convention today.

In view of the expected ___ _
tiom of all veteran organisations next 
September, it was decided that the

mmoMBt an* calling
Company Settles

an a» le tacnaaa toe minimum Sexy
signed ofable to

Company and Men Agree to 
Allow 1920 Wages and 
Conditions for Year.

two thousand In the ease of single New York,

Naptee, May 4>—CNaopta, New Tat
men, and from two to three thousand 
In theTow Boat Men of married veterans or

Others- Butt In. To Quit Tags allowance to rentals as at present,” New York.
■•Win" and the (air ones take a 

little jaunt up Prince WUUexn (greet, 
fnwyuently looking behind to aee wtiat 
was coming. Evidently nothing that 
looked good. A eecood autoenobile ap
pears coming down Prince Without. 
It waa a pippin at a machine. One

CrNaltou EeMter BoardHorion. Ma* fc^-jehn r. Burin, ire- 
aident of toe International mother
hood «( Palp, StopMto and Paper MMRefuse to Give Any Assist

ance to U. S. Vessels at 
Galveston.

How To Rid the Amshould be endersed Moo with two 
ad (ted One clans, profited 

that to regard to gratuity claims that
work ora, announced tonight that 
entires and restwoiswtsm at the 
emeloyese ot the St. Crotx Pm«r Com.

roed Ttruatoy to oootlnne 
year the 1M0 wages sod

ofthe paHey of the eotalerw* it
hosed. U wes resotisd todetag topendant* next of tin of all men who 

paid the supreme oacrtttoe and the 
other clause was that bo discrimina
tion. should be shown ex-eenrioe

pany hadof thorn endowed affaire that looked the of the “that
of cases, returned

(Aide to Beauty)Galveston, Texas. May 6—Tow boat 
men composing the crews of tugs op
erating at this port today received In
structions from their union head
quarters in New York to refuse to 
operate boats engaged In docking, 
shifting or otherwise handling either 
United States or foreign vessels en
tering or clearing the port 

Ship operators said the order would 
have no material effect as it would 
be possible to move the ships without 
the assistance of the toga.

forrich and luxurious. It contained tww 
men. They eyed the trio on the side
walk and the trio eyed «hem. The 
iiutomuhde etiowed down—parties still 
eyeing each other and one another— 
and finally came to a step. There 
was a slight hesitation on the part of 
the sidewalk trio, hut only tor a mo
ment. That limousine sure did look 

They made a 
dart for the puiatiaQ looting buggy, 
“Wiïie" Hollowed. traveling rough.

In a great 
■oMhni bare been located on lead A simplifia* adW to ho— gfvuu to»to reconstruction to Tn*nt between the executive» and re-Referring

France, Mr. Uoyd George said the 
Germans might provide labor, but that 
offered difficulties, as there wtire 
trades un loua In France as well as 
here. The process ot reconstruction, 
he asserted, was likely to occupy 
from five to ten years.

Enlarging on the fairness of the de
mands, the prime minister said he 
was anxious to deal fairly by Ger
many and the German leaders, ber 
cause their task was not an easy one 
and they had to face public opinion 
in Germany.

the quick removal of hairy or fussynot now domiciled in Canada.preeenfcattves of the workers of «he growths and rarely is more than on» 
treatment required: Mix a «tiff pastea great deal of penury andA resolution was passed, calling upNorthern

retarda
Paper Company was 
y. Mr. Burke said 

undone km Strikes scheduled for May 
11 In fifteen aJOrn operated by eight

Great on federal, provincial and municipal with some powdered délaissa as*

«Mwowd o« Book lendeorernmwaXa to refute to award con. water, anty to hairy xartwoa Bad attar 
* or 1 mlnutae nib off, veto too akin- 
end every heir has vanished. TW

be tahiretod on suitable Mad and retracts to Urina, on tender who Ac not 
employ at Meat fire par cent, dis
abled men. Included

former lead eetifie- 
Pramler Norrte wtil 

be asked to take the Question op with
returned simple treatment enaiot Injury,good to the "eoiBea" bet «are ehould be exarctoed to ge*

In Canada. it on record as

quit
Almost Persuaded. Photo Engravers

At Ottawa Quit
May 1 to two rattle of tbs Price Bro
thers
mdli of the EL B. Eddy Paper Company. 
Ninety per

ooopany and 600 InA heated couverastlou took place 
about limousine - “Willie” looked 
anxiously up and down the street. He 
paced the sidewalk end had a heart to
heart talk with one of the padnt signs. 
The door of thé limousine opens and 
iu hope one of the damseto. The se
cond gets on the running board but 
hesitates to enter the cosy-Hooking 
compartment.

Not Language of Menace
«I am not talking the language of 

menace, ’ Mr. Uoyd George declared, 
*"bnt of practical common sense, when 
1 any it was a good thing for the Ger
man people to be brought up sharply 
against a worse alternative if they re
fused the present terms. There was 
no mistaking the United States atti
tude toward Germany's last proposal. 
Mr. Lloyd George said, and it must 
be dear to Germany that she has nO 
alternative bat to accept the Allied

Making Germany Pay
Answering attacks in the French 

prase that he had been influenced by 
Jewteh financier®, the prime minister 
asserted that two of the bankers woo 
made representations to him were 
BMdistL another Irish and another 
sir*%trà\ As tor Sir Alfred Mond, Mr. 
lAoyd George said: * The House will 
be surprised to hear that he was tne 
strongest advocate for making Ger 
many pay. and he is one of those wno 
are convinced that Germany can pay. 
This was with reference to rumors 
Chat Sir Alfred had urged leniency 
toward Germany.

this country end Canada ts manufac
tured ta müàs working under mskmSix Dollars Per Week Cut 

Leads to Men Walking Out 
of Shops.

agreements, Hr. Burke said, adding

any petihsheee more than forty days.
Unless the Strike to settled, toe only 
newspapers which wfil be atble to print 
regular Issue», Mr. Burke «aid, wifi be 
those owning their own paper nttitoOttawa, May 6—The photo engrav

ers in several of the principal shop» 
in Ottawa have gone on strike as the 
result of a wage disagreement and 
what is considered as the beginning 
ot trouble in the printing trade in 
Ottawa has come. The firm affected 
in the engravers’ strike is the Morti
mer Go., Ltd., where some twelve men 
are on strike. About an equal num
ber have left their jobs in other es
tablishments. The dispute re one of 
wages. The men were receiving $40 
a week of 44 hours. The agreem 
embodying this scale expired on April 
30. The Mortimer Oo. offered the 
men 034 » week for 48 hours as the 
basis of a renewal of the agreement 
This the men refused to accept and 
left their jobs. Trouble is brewing 
in the other chief branches of rile 
printing industry here. Agreements 
in three of the main branches of the 
printing trade expired at the end of 
the month. In each case increases in 
wages are being asked, and in each 
case it is stated that the 
will refuse them and offer redactions 
as in the case of the proposal to en
gravers.

The Other Appears.
Storing

around Princess street and automobile 
No. 1 canne rolling along and stopped 
behind No. 2, “Wtifio” made it plain 
to the driver that they were about to 
•lose out—“goûte” No. 2 gradually get
ting Dumber off the running board into 
the limousine. “Go after her, ’ said 
the driver to “Willie.” “Willie” did, 
and pulled bis tody fair from “Lima” 
Hie talked to her on high gear. She 
looked longingly at tike “Lnuo,” and 
walked reluctantly to car No. 1. The 
“goûte” already settled in the palace 
car. rubbered from the plate glass win
dow and wfth a winsome pout, hopped 
out and joined the party of the origi
nal “frame up.”

The limousine rolled on with tie 
original occupante, and. the other went 
away with Me party seemingly happy.

Thus ended the first scene of an 
evening’s Joy ride.

or thons suppttod with newsprint by
headlights swing workingml» under non-onion oon-

tracts.

"MAKE BELIEVE"Eastern S. S. Co.
And Men Agree mmmmmThese ans certainly two wonderful dance numbers and are bound to 

be a big eucceee. Ask to hear them on
Yoke Recerd 216273 lS-tech St.W

Alto them other itew'tJ&HoA* On

ÏMen on fçiur Ships at Bos- 
glpave the Vesselston to 

Today.

ifay ' fir—Announcement byBoston,
officiate pi Marine Workers’ Unions 
that the Eastern Steamship Company 
operating between Boston and several 
eastern coast ports had signed an 
agreement with Its employes, continu
ing the 1920 wage scale and that most 
of the men on tour steamers docking 
here today had agreed to leave the 
ships, were the day’s developments In 
the walkout on United States ships at 
this port

“His Master’s Voice” Records
DANCE NUMBERS

Klee «Mie»—Waltz 
I'm • I—»osi Little 1

s«rsHaa£'-».-ffi;_ _ _ _ —a—
Lot. Bird-Vox Trot

Briand I. Content

Parie, May 6—Premier Briand on 
his journey from London to Paris 
gave the
peace, after five days’ intense work 
with issues and responsibilities of Im
mense significance to 
Germany and Europe generally. He 
returns prepared to defend the Agree
ment as a just settlement, 
can be defended, viewed from the point 

of French interests and yet be ad
justed to the resources of Germany. 
Although M. Briand does not go ao 
far as to say that he believes Ger
many will accept the terms, he hopes 
that she will do so.

“I have no desire to see France 
hundred million trance 
the occupation of the

ploy en. -Vos Trot
Impression of a man at VENDETTA IS 

RAGING TWIXT 
RED AND WHITE

Kssteassesti—0France and
did not stop the attacks on employers, 
they set out to defend themselves. 
They found in ‘tree unions’ aid which 
may have results. 'Hie tree unions 
have for their motto, 'An eye for an 
eye. And a tooth© for a tooth.' When 
ever an employer is assassinated the 
same day a worker is murdered, may
be two of them. The number of work
ers thus killed has reached lffî.

Will Strike Balance.

Acquits Actor For
Air Raid Flight

Abandoned Leading Lady on 
Stage—Judgment Worthy 
of SolomoiL

VOCAL SELECTIONS

2tiK2&$B32A2£Se") SSSSSi)“" 
ÏSZXFlZ ï£.JSi£“or)

M<) (ComicSo-t) sst>" 
M^<s^î^~5Baritooe> fcSSSS)®»

e that

Employers and Employees 
Killing Each Other at 

Barcelona. turnspend one 
monthly on 
Rohr,” he said, “but nothing can pre
vent that now except a German yer 
without any 'if8,’ 'but»’ or ‘wberê-

Paris, May 6.—On the night ot 
March 10, 1918, there was a Gotha 
raid on Paris, tt was a busy night for 
the Boche tinmen, and their bombs 
fell rapidly. In the Renaissance The
atre, however, the audience did not 
worry. They were enjoying a some
what salaries» play entitled “Xantho,” 
and did not want to be Interrupted.

Unexpectedly an interruption came 
from the stage. The hero suddenly 
stopped declaiming, and, turning to 
the leading lady, whispered loudly, 
“It’s idiotic to risk one’s life when 
there is no, need for it I’m going 
down to the cellar.**

To the cellar, dad only in hie 
classic garments, he accordingly went 
amid the hisse* and groans ot the aud
ience.

Yesterday there was In the courts 
the sequel to this Incident The lead
ing lady, who wag also the directress 
of the theatre, sued the young man 
for breach of contract for having thus 
shown such discretionary care for his

Ask to hear them played on the“If this total is less than the mm- 
her of employers killed, it is elm ply 
because the Slaying of workers began 
later than the hunting of employers. 
It may be predicted that a balance 
will soon be Struck.

“While it is forbidden to doctors to 
attend wounded employers, It is alau 
forbidden'" to lawyers to defend ac
cused workers before the courts. One 
lawyer. Signor Ulleo, who did not fear 
to assume the attack, was «hot down 
in the street A servant accompany 
ing him was also killed.

“In the cafes the people gather at 
the cloee of the day and discuss thé 
latest developments. For instance, 1 
have just learned that at mid-day five 
men armed with revolvers entered a 
store In the middle of the city, crowd
ed with clients, and cried, ‘Hands up. 
Everyone obeyed and tfie five reliev
ed the tents of their pocketbooks. 
Later all these pocketbooks will be 
returned with their content»—except 
money.

POUCE IMPOTENT
TO STOP MURDERS

4,VICTROLA
Taking Export Taxe»

Assassinations Carried Out by 
Unidentified Men in All 
Case».

The premier Is convinced that to 
taking a percentage of the values of 

ports a true solution hal been 
found. “It Is not a tax on exports,” he 
Mid, “bat a measure of paying power, 
B barometer of trade.”

He explained that no tax was placed 
on exports as suuh. The German gov
ernment would be required to take 
the total value of - the exports and 
peg the equivoleot of tweuty-six per 

into the reparations fund, but 
tk* percentage could be paid out of 
any ot taxation the German gov
ernment should elect—out of the to- 
tentai revenue, for example.

at Any “His Master’s Voice” dealers
uu$Manufactured by

BBRWŒM GRAM-O-PBONE CO., LIMITED, MONTREALParla, May 6—The Matin has 
ceived the following despatch from its 
correspondent in Barcelona:

“In the last: »ix months 337 em
ployers of Baroekm% have been killed 
and always acdorxltog Wjjf-yjhvarying 
schedule. First, they zepetve a letter 
warning them that If in eight days 
they did not leave the city they coohl 
consider themselves condemned to 
death in the near future. Those who, 
defying this advice, remained, sur
rounding themselves with precautions, 
were duly brought home some day full 
of ballets.

“For instance, the president of the 
Employers’ Association suddenly 
found bis automobile surrounded by 
twenty ruffians, who began to shoot 
at him. By a miracle he wis not 
killed on. the spot Physicians, who 
were called to visit him, received a 
warning that under pain of capital 
punishment they were forbidden to 
attend Mm. An esfco* of gendarmes 
Was given them esepch visit

Hr Briand believed that the finan
cial world would accept the bonding 

and he was particularly In
in United States opinion on 

this subject. He considered that the 
bond» could be need In paying Inter- 

United
g eltisens owing money to any 
peas country could pay in these 
a which would have a gold etan- 
end would, in addition, be bear- 

at live per cent.

felloe Blame Both Sides.
VI» the gaming hall at a casino the 

dther evening, tifce. cashier at the end 
of play starting to exchange the count
er» for cash, found that the cash 
drawer bad bad the bottom sawn ont 
and 31.600 eeaetaa bad been taken. He 
knew that there yes no roe to raise 
a row and paid the amount oat of bis 
own pocket. ...

"In nil the province armed acldlera 
ride on every train to protect travel- 

agatrot these coupa.
"The police claas these happening! 

under the title •social attacks.’ They 
hold both rides responsible snd make 
no distinction as to the relative rights. 
In Barcelona the revolver Ts the su
preme argument ’Rod terror." cry 
the employer a. "White terror,” cry 
to, woken. Troth to ten, tt Is hard 
to teO ot what ooiar tt

life.
With long errements the advocates 

fought the matter ont His crime, 
according to one, was that he desert
ed the leading lady on the stage. 
That was a grave offence. On the 
other hand, he had been a soldier 
and when there'wns need he had risk
ed his life BiutoBtly.

In the end the beach pronounced a 
Judgment worthy of Solomon that In 
quitting the stage In the face of dang
er the actor wee wrong, but that in 
expecting him to continue acting, the 
lady was wrong and that, therefore, 
no damages could be awarded.

trade

W1U Aid Exchange
ot Che

I he pointed oat, would have an 
eely healthy Influence on e* 

to restore economic 
all the commercial

and free
■ ,1

Stayer# Are Unidentified.
”Ahoth#r employer, badly pounded, 

was taken to a hospital. At the dad 
of six weeks, being convalescent, he

lers

» premier «poke of the Invita- 
sent by the supreme council te 
United States government for 
Intinent of representatives in

and tfie reparations commis- 
hoped sincerely
be eeepnled

telephoned te his wife to come fifed
get him la their satomeblle. As he 
passed through the gets of the hogpt. 
tel, an unidentified 
with revolver shots,

••tt is invariably unidentified men 
who do the Mil lag. The police show 
themselves •'utterly unable to stop; 
throe nriPder,. By a singular rule, 

I always Just too

2 DR. DEVIN? FRENCH PILLSkilled him

,-bsrap, .for Wo-that he
»IX PERISH IN WRECK

■Salad. Wr Vu. May *-«•* P«r' 
kitted and « Injured, nine 

______ _ lets today when a Norfolk»JSr«jrr^5;
gWlriyarosed. The vie- 

1

fee
*. Beaastt Mofeoaag* * atiat dan not Hut no one

John, M. ».I, quits to the contrary, allla
X. B.
X. ». 

b X» X -i

J.
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A P
K SAYS raOSSE 

HELPED BER 
Y REMOVE ».

Sensational Contradict 
Evidence Offered at F 

Hill Murder Trial

PRISONER WORRŒ2 
OVER THE PEN

Police Officer Sweera H 
ed What Would be 
of Plea of Guilt.

(Continued from page
Prosser and other witnei

swore that the body ot Mr 
was lying on chairs in the hoc 
they got there on the mornln 
tragedy.

Dr. a A. King, ot Pettlcod 
V called by the defence. He sa V_"l performed the post mo 
FJie body of the late Mlnnii 

The lobe of the 
colored and perce 
the lobe of each ear. There i 
little difference in the thlckn 
■cratch on the Jaw was ver 
fleial and could have been do 

The discoloration be 
right ear was quite marked a 
was a slight scratch on the r 
and frothy fluid in the In

ear s
•woUi

pic.

water In the stomach."
Condition of Body

The lungs were heavier thi 
al, red and sodden, fmade an 
three or four Inches long prol 
inch thick. A frothy, watt 
came from the lung without 
It. I made two such incisloni 
sidered I had found sufficient 
fy me that the cause of de 
drowning. I opened the he 
found a thin watery fluid, re 
color. That was evidence ol
ing. I opened the stomach. I
watery fluid there, over a 
quantity. It was water me 

, d Lea tin g drowning. 1 gave i 
L ence that I believed death wa 
• by drowning. The coroner 

the jury wanted to aee the tax 
one asked me if the neck was 
I said "No," and showed thet 
not. I turned the body over 
a mined the marks on the hi 
were aside by the corsets.

■seed on Medical Pad
Cross examined by Mr. R 

went to view the body of a 
who had been drowned and w 
In the water by her husband, 
deroe And opinion was base 
uteiy on the medical facts as 
them upon the examinatioi 
body. I found marked evti 
drowning. I thought it was m 
sary to make any further tore 
to arrive at the decision tin 
was caused by drowning. I t< 
blood to the body as I expect 
thicker,' and because the bt 
thin in the heart, 1 thought d< 
due to drowning.

, Wound Under Jaw
*1 examtoed the wound m 

jaw. I did not attempt to eal 
self as to the cause of the wo 
wound had 

tm i
a dry scab over it 

she had been stn 
would have looked farther. 

^Aeen other marks I would hi 
Wto satisfy myself whether • 

tlon took place or not The c 
tion by the ear might be a 
the head lying on that side. ! 
know what caused the discolo 
the swelling. I am pot to a 
to contradict Dr. Abramspn

felt

states that this swelling and 
ation was caused by force t 
plied to the outside. I am no 
ed to say whether It was a 
homicide or suicide. Suicide 
low water is not often recoi 

Other witnesses called by 
fence this afternoon were 
Colpltts, of Pleaaantvale; R 
Lane, of Maptetoo; John 
Maple ton; Frank W. Bishop, 
ors at the inquest, and M 
Bannister, deter of the aocui

Coroner's Jurors Call»
The evidence given by tb 

was to the effect that while t 
making up the verdict after 
the evidence, Constable 
Steevee said to them that tl 
tion of Mrs. Berry's lungs 

jsamo as he had seen to a a 
■ had been drowned. The Jur 

1 ed that the foot tracks lead 
the Berry hoese to the cnlvei 
ponded • with the boots won 
deceased. One of the wit 
least gave It as his opinion 

-ed had run off tb» en 
culvert e> d fell Into the pool 
the injury to her ear and tin 
on her face. There wee a • 
rent to the stream and this w 
ry the body down to the sha
where the body was alleged
been found. Two or three of

said that the accuse
day of the toqnqst showed 
able grief and was crying i 
enquiry was going on. Y
ter the defence gave the a
good reputation.

The accused will be on t
tomorrow to his own defenc
Is expected that the case w
the Jury tomorrow evening.p.

\ FIRE ENGINE FOR SACK 
a Sackville, May 6—Sackvlll 
rtf-mplatiug the purchaee of a 

engine for the town. A W 
Ont, arm in likely to get the

fe

McDonald Piano & Music
COMPANY

7 Market Square. St. John, N. B.

j. & a. McMillan
Wholesale Distributors for the Maritime 
Provinces and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.
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A PAGE OF NEWS ABOUT THE MARITIME
SAYS PROSSER 

HELPED BERRY 
Y REMOVE BODY

%*%%%%%***%*%*%% McDonald Fails To
Appear In Court

PEACE DUTY TO 
STATE AS GREAT 
AS WAR LABORS

% s
% EXPLOSION BURNED

NOVA SCOTIA SHIP % <£Ls
% \ I

p
Boston, May 5.—The km of % 

% the schooner Boon H., of Pairs- \ 
% boro, N. S., near Havana on % 
% April 27, was said by Captain % 
% B F. Knowlton, when he arriv- % 
% ed here with the crew 
% to have been due to an

Bench Warrant Issued for His 
Arrest —- Was. Out on 
$2,000 Bail.\W: w / Etoday s 

«Ho- %\ Sensational Contradiction in 
Evidence Offered at Forest 

Hill .Murder Trial

PRISONER WORRIED 
OVER THE PENALTY

So Declares Hon. N. W. 
Rowell at Closing of Dal- 

housie University.

MANY STUDENTS
GET DIPLOMAS

Canada to be the Interpreter 
in All Anglo-American Re
lations.

V »lon undoubtedly earned by S Fredericton, N. B„ May 5.—EtimUu'i 
W. McDonald, of Vaaceboro, Me., tail
ed to pat in an appearance at tile 
nisi prills sittings of the York ctr- 
cuit court this morning and a bench 
warrant was isued for his apprehen
sion.

McDonald waa tr ed on the charge 
of stealing over 200 bottke of gin of 
a shipment from Montreal to St. John 
last winter and the jury disagreed. 
He was allowed out on bail of $2,000 
sureties being furnished by himself, 
his brother John T. McDonald and 
James M. Scott, of this city.

\ gasses from a former cargo % I-4V of gasoline. The explosion in % :% the hold, ho laid, blew off the S 
N hatches and started a Are. H. % #% L. Jollymore and John Lam- \
\ bert, two of the crew were % 
,% thrown against the forecastle *■ 
% partition, sustaining alight In- % 
% Juries. The lire spread rapid- \ 

saved only \ 
% part of their belongings before % 
% they took to the boats. They \ 
% were 14 hours In the open be- % 
% fore they reached Havana. \ 
% All were saved.

A \

*Police Officer Swear* He Ask
ed What Would be Result 
of Plea of Guilt.

\ ly and the
Vz ft

ir?Si r" Halifax, N. S„ May 5—The develop
ment of a truly Canadian National 

irU as opposed to sectionalism, 
whether geographical, racial, relig
ions or occupational; the develop
ment of a spirit of co-operation on « 
just and equitable basis between capi
tal and labor; the recognition- and 
maintenance of the equality of statue 
of the self-governing nations of the 
British commonwealth and the preset* 
vation of the unity essential to the 
strength and security of tne whole: 
the progressive development of our 
position as an interpreter and medi
ator In Anglo-American relations SB 
that Anglo-Saxon nations may co-oper
ate in promoting pSace, justice and 
ordered liberty; co-operating to the 
measure of our ability in supporting 
the League of Nations as a most hope
ful and practical experiment; thesff 
were the five national objectives pre
sented by Hon. N. W. Rowell, of Tor
onto, for the consideration of the stu
dents at the sixty-seventh Dolhousie 
University spring convocation here 
this afternoon.

I(Continued (rom page 1)
\ Prisoner Wes Absent.SallProsier and other witn Vi %*%%%%%%*%*%%% mswore that the body ot Mrs. Berry 

was lying on chairs In the house when 
they got there on the morning ot the 
tragedy.

Dr. GL King, ot Pettlcodlnc, wkg 
V celled by the defence. Ha said: 
W."l performed the post mortem on 
▼the body ot the late Minnie Berry. 

The lobe of the 
colored and perce 
the lobe of each ear. There waa very 
little difference In the thickness: the 
scratch on the Jaw was eery super
ficial and could hare been done by a 

The discoloration below the 
right ear waa quite marked and there 
was a alight scratch on the right Jaw 
and frothy fiuld In the longs and

gpI1 P. J. Hughes for the crown, moved 
that the prisoner be called, which was 
dene by the clerk on order of the 
court three times, 
done as to bail and no replies being 
received Mr. Hughes moved that a 
bench warrant be isued for the pris
oner’s apprehension. Judge Crocket 
ordered the issuance of the order ahd 
gave instructions that before recog
nizance of bail be estreated the bail 
should be notified.

The court then adjourned until 
Tuesday.

7Big Liquor Take
Near St Leonards i|1 y The same was

Stock Valued at $25,000 Was 
Found Hidden Under Floor 
of a Bern.

ear was dark 
swollen. I felt

t' ;
i*:

Fredericton, N. B., May 5.—liquor 
valued at $25,000 has been seised by 
prohibition inspectors at 8L Leonard’s, 
where it had ben secreted 
floor of a large ban.

Chief Inspector Hawthorn got a 
the presence of the liquor 

there a few days' ago and Inspector

pic. Uu u••

Dorchester Ladies
Condemn Fashionsthewater In the stomach."

te!Condition of Body

The lungs were heavier than norm
al, red and sodden, flnade an Incision 
three or tour inches long probably an 
Inch thick. A frothy, watery fluid 
came from the lung without pressing 
it. I made two such incisions. I con
sidered I had found sufficient to satis
fy me that the cause of death was 
drowning. 1 opened the heart and 
found a thin watery fluid, reddish in 
color. That was evidence of drown
ing. I opened the stomach. I found a 
watery fluid there, over a plut in 
quantity. It was water mostly. In
dicating drowning. I gave my evid- 

L ence that I believed death was caused 
Sby drowning. The coroner told me 
the jury wanted to see the body. Some 
one asked me If the neck was broken. 
1 said “No," and showed them It was 
not. I turned the body over and ex
amined the marks on the back that 
were toàde by the corsets.

Mrs Wimple created

4utT£ A SCENE WHEN SHE 
4** discovered that the fainter

WORKING NEXT DOOR HAD SEEN 
PLANTING JUS LADDER RIGHT IN 

HER FRESHLY PREPARED FLOWER 3eDS.

Classed as Indecent and Im
moral Present Styles of 
Dress.

XFraser Saunders, of this city, and Tom 
Barrett of St John, were assigned for 
duty on the case with Inspector Allan 
McLaughlin, who is In charge of the 
upper St John river district 

After the leisure they at once ar
ranged for re-shlptnent to the gov- 

warehouse here and the car
load Is expected to arrive In Frederic- 
ton either tonight or tomorrow.

It Is said that the seised goads In
clude Iff esses and 29 barrels of var
ious brands of liquors, the cases be
ing the large else which are made to 
contain Imperial quarts of whiskey, 
brandy and gin.

<
Duty to State

Mr. Rowell called the attention ot 
the graduating classes to the “danger 
of forgetting that every citizen owes 
a duty to the state which he should 
discharge with the same fidelity in 
tunes of peace as of war” and com
mended these problems to their earn
est attention.

One hundred and sixteen young men 
and women received various degrees 
and were awarded diplomas during 
the special convocation proceedings.

Dr. Ainslie Mackenzie, president of 
the university, delivered an address 
shot through with optimism and a 
strong faith in the future of Ubl- 
housie He referred to the success 
which attended her recent campaign 
for funds.

Special to The Standard.
Dorchester, N. B., May 5.—At the 

monthly meeting of the W. C. T. U. 
the motion was made and unanimous
ly carried that “We, as a band of 
Christihn women, wish to protest 
against the modern fashion in wo
man's dress. It is both indecent and 
immoral, and does not tend to elevate 
our community life. We believe this 
to be in the best interests of our

Aliafly to

Newcastle Sailor
Drowned At Sea

South Bay School
Report For April

Splendid Averages Made by 
Pupils in the Monthly Ex
amination*.

Northumberland Will
Be Lett VacantDEVALERA AND 

ULSTER LEADER 
IN CONFERENCE

ROBBED THE ALMSHOUSE.

Chatham, May 5.—Thieves on Fri
day night last paid a visit to the Co.m- 
ty Home and stole about $100 worth 
oif provisions, clothing, etc. They took 
all the Clothes off the clothesline, 
which included eight suits of under
wear and a number of pairs of cocks. 
The storeroom was broken into and a 
half barrel of pork, some molasses, 
beans and seed the keeper had for 
planting, were taken. A horse and 
wagon must have (been brought along 
to carry the plunder away. No clue 
has, as yet, been found to the

Fredericton, May 5.—The tfivern 
m-ent’s meeting closed this morning. 
Hon. C. W Robinson said that it was 
unlikely any action could be taken re
garding a by-election to All the va 
cancy in Northumberland until the 
return of Premier Foster The sugges 
tion has been made that if Mr. Justice 
Barry’s decision declaring the last 
election in Restigouche County void 
Is sustained by the court of appeal 
there might be elections held slmul 
taneously in Restigouche and North
umberland. The court of appeal de 
cision Is not expected before June.

Newcastle, May 5.—Mrs. Wm. Ryan, 
of Ndrdin, received word yesterday 
that her sou, James, had been drown
ed at see. when the American schoon
er Augusta W." Snow was lost with all 
on board. The Augusta W. Snow was 
well known In this port, having load 
ed here on several occasions, her last 
trip from here being made on Sept 
30th least, at which time young Ryan 
Joined the vessel. She waa built at 
Brewer, Me^ in 1915, and was 671 
tons, owned by Crowell A Thurlow 
of Boston* end commanded by Cap 
tain U. L. Norton, of Brewer, Maine 

Young Ryan wae the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Ryan and leaves his 
wife, at
several brothers and sisters. Other

Based on Medical Facta

Cross examined by Mr. Rand: “1 
went to view the body of a woman 
who had been drowned and was found 
in the water by her hnshand. My evi
dence And opinion was based absol
utely oD the medical facts as I found 
them upon the examination of the 
body. I found marked evidence of 
drowning. I thought it wae not neces
sary to make any further investigation 
to arrive at the decision that death 
was caused by drowning. I found the 
blood in the body as I expected to be, 
thicker,’ and because the blood wae 
thin in the heart, 1 thought death was 
due to drowning.

, Wound Under Jaw

Refuse To Return 
Carload of Whiskey

South Bay, N. B., May 6.—The fol
lowing is a report of the South Bay 
school for the month of April: School 

21 days. Number ot pupils 
31; average attend

ance, 23. Percentage of enrolled 
pupils daily present on an average, 
74.19. Pupils present every day dur
ing the month: Dorothy Sleeves, Rob
ert Finley, Norman Whalend, John 
Arthurs, Margaret Whalend.

Pupils not more than one
day: Mabel Seely, Georgia Doherty, 

Long, Gertrude Seely, Fred

Sign* of Peace in Ireland Seen 
in the Meeting of 

Leaders. In North Sydney, May 5—Request 
came from the National Breweries, 
Montreal, for the return of a car of 
beer and liquor seized here. The C. 
N. R. agent declined to place the car 
for Inspector Lamond, who made the 
seizure, pending instructions. A wire 
came from General C. N. R. Freight 
Agent Tompkins to the agent here in
structing him not to place the car, as 
the government railway did not admit 
the validity of the seizure.

Proceedings are understood to have 
been taken under the Doherty Act. 
Trucks are being secured to move the 
wet goods.

(Continued from page 1)
Is potitteut quarters here, B was do

th* latest move of Sir

Bishops Reply To 
Lloyd George’s Note

FAVORS DAYLIGHT SAVING.
Halifax. N. S., May 5 —Dayli,->it ,-.av- 

tog is favored by parents of Halifax 
school ohtidren a referendum among 
them, held under the auspices of the 
scftwxtf board having resulted in a 
majority for the measure of 1,120. 
The vote stood: For daylight saving, 
4,055; against 2,926.

t in St. John, alsoassorted that he bus a critical situa
tion to faos, sod that the election»

-members at the crew well known hereIn the North may provoke earn cur
rents and due were Joseph Seppey, mate, a native 

of Nova Scotia; Christian Beery 
B. Ixmgabulth, both former residents 
of Nordln.

and
*1 examined the wound under the 

Jaw. 1 did not attempt to satisfy my
self as to the cause of the wound. The 
wound had 

tbit i

Claim It Proves Contention 
That Irish Policy Has In
flamed World.

Long.,
PupUe w^Hig an average of 60 or 

over on April examinations:
Grade V„ Claes A—Blanche Long, 

91.4; Georgia Doherty, 86.6; Dorothy 
Sleeves, 80.1.

Grade V. Class B—Lilly Stern, 89.9; 
Fred Stern, 83.1; Gregory Itafly, 60.

Grade IV.—John Arthurs, 83.9; Ray
mond Finley, 76.4.

Grade HI., Class A—Gertrude Seely, 
98; Rose Collins, 77.9; Robert Finley 
74.3; Nellie Hayes, 53.7; Fred Long,

a dry soeh over it. U I had 
she had been strangled I 

would have looked further. If I had 
^/ieen other marks I would have tried 
W to satisfy myself whether strangula

tion took place or not. The discolora
tion by the ear might be caused by 
the head lying on that eide. I did not 
know what caused the discoloration or 
the swelling. I am pot in e position 
to contradict Dr. Atoramapn when he

Marrying Parson
Wed 4^77 Pairs

Use Ulster Government, it was said, 
has realised the value of 
la the Broth, and white de-

felt
Sir

London, May 6.—Answering Pra 
mter Lloyd George's reply made on 
April 19, to a memorial sent him by 
nine Anglican bishops and the heads 
of the principal non-conformist 
churches to Great Britain, the Bishop 
of Chelmsford and other Anglican 
bishops and leaders of the various 
non-conformist churches, in a letter 
to Mr. Lloyd George, declare that 
they are impressed by what was to 
us “impeachable evidence that the 
policy of the government in Ireland 
has succeeded only In inflaming the 
wound it was meant to heal."

They charge that refusal to hold a 
public inquiry into serious allega
tions by responsible persons against 
the conduct of the crown forces, and 
also in withholding the result of in 
quiriee has deepened the grave dis 
quiet felt by many minds, and is apt 
to leave “a very painful impression 
at home and abroad." They refute 
the accusation that they condoned 
Stan Fein “outrages” and express 
“‘intense desire to see a new begin 
ntng made to which at least all the 
better and more reasonable elements 
of the Irish people might rally.” 
Regarding “secession" they say an 
independent Irish Republic is imprac
ticable, but are agreed that a solu
tion of the Irish question » not un
attainable, ~

of tiie North, be was anxious to secure
an agreement tor tike Dr. F. K. Huntzinger Dies at 

Reading After Career of 52 
Years, t

by
to s* fawfauid.

Wbn Parties Differ.
states that this swelling end discolor
ation was caused by force being ap
plied to the outside. I am not prepar
ed to say whether it was a case of 
homicide or suicide. Suicide in shal-

Readtng, Fa„ May 5.—The Rev. Di. 
Franklin K. Huntzinger, for more than 
a score of years known as Reading's 
“marrying parson," frequently marry
ing as many as eight pairs In a day, 
died here today, aged nearly 77 years. 
His wife died some years ago, and 
their only child preceded them iu

For fifty-two years pastor of St. 
Lake's Lutheran Church, which he 
founded,1 Doctor Huntziner resigned 
two weeks ago and waa then elected 
pastor emeritus. He preaohe-1 20,000 
sermons, confirmed thousands of 
young people, baptized 9733, married 
4277 couples and conducted 4984 fun
erals.

He took pride *\ the email percent
age of divorcee following his mar
riages.

63.4.main difficulty between Sir James and 
De Valera was that Sir James favored 
starting rifeh Home Rule and advauc

Grade HL, Claes B—Mary Hayes*

Grade II.—Lawrence Stern, 73.3. 
Grade L—Margaret Whalend, 90; 

Rosa BeaJey, 79A; Mabel Seely, 76.5.

83A.
low water is not often recorded.

Other witnesses called by the de
fence this afternoon were Geo. W. 
Colpitis, of Pleaeantvale; Robert L 
1-tine, of Mapteton; John Stiles, ttoe. 
Maple tom; Frank W. Bishop, all Jur
ors at the inquest, and Mrs. Isiah ts^t 
Bannister, deter of the accused.

while De Valera desired to start with 
unity, but waa writing to acooM the

Threw is reason here tor tins Belief 
on both sides of the

orofroveroy have been consulted. The
attitude of the government appears to 
be ha favor of any move lor peace be 
twwea Che North and South of Ireland,

Coroner's Jurera Called.

The evidence given by the Jurors 
was to the effect that while they were 
making up the verdict after hearing 
the evidence, Constable Win ford
Sleeves said to them that the condi
tion of Mrs. Berry's lungs was the 

.same as he had seen in a calf which 
■ bad been drowned. The jurors stal
led that the foot tracks leading from 

the Berry house to the culvert corres
ponded • with the boots worn by the 
deceased. One of the witness at 
least gave It as his opinion that the 

-ed had run off the end of the 
culvert e> d fell Into the pool, causing 
the injury to her ear and the scratch 
on her face. There wae a swift cur
rent in the stream and this would car
ry the body down to the shallow spot 
where the body was alleged to have 
been found. Two or three of the wit-

in the Home Bute Act upon which the
agro*

Warns Against Hopes*

Belfast/ May 6.—The Utikmtet Nor
thern Whig says that Slapped Wife’s FaceaMe parities! Importance attaches to

Halifax, May 5—For slapping his 
wife’s face, and throwing at her the 
sapper which she had prepared for 
him, John Sinclair, living on the Ex
hibition Grounds, wae convicted by 
Magistrate Fielding, and given two 
years' suspended sentence. The de
fendant claimed that he had slapped 
h1a wife In a rough and tumble, and 
when asked by the magistrate what 
he meant by that stated that when he 
came home he usually got a couple of 
smacks from the lady, and that on 
this occasion he was simply defending 
himself.

and Ramonn Du Valera* “there Is Just
thata

te it,”
in the opinion of the 

potato «to dear, namely, that there 
came* be an Utah Republic 
Ulster's right» under the 
not bb Interfered with.

ANNUAL MEETING
ON NEXT MONDAY

act can- 
The Whl* 

that Mr. De Vafcm’a decIra Several Matters of Importance 
to Protestant Orphans’ Home 
Were Discussed Yesterday.

MsnSnr with ». Uteter trad-mid that the accused at the te the etualaalon by the 
■et a ra

dar <* the Inquest showed consider 
able srie# and waa crying while the

«es N, that the y
J

Bern s Chence.1er the defence gave the eerneed a At the monthly meeting of the 
Protestant Orphans’ Home held yen 
terday afternoon at the West Side 
Orphanage, D. C. Clark to the chair, 
matters to come up at the annual 

ting on Monday next were -Ua 
cuased sad some routine business 
transacted. The annual meeting win 
be held in the Board of Trade rooms 
and every subscriber ot *1 Is entitled

good reputation. DUMB) , May I - The Woman's MARGARET LONG HELD YET.The accused will be on the stand to Fredertotcn, N. B, Way 6.—Theor,tomorrow In his own defence, and it the between Or James Craig 
Be Velam raya:

o( the disposal of Margaret 
aeqnttted here on a

la expected that the case will go to
chm£e of klMt* her faffsnt cMd,the Jwy tomorrow evening.

“We treat that Use
is another or pc to hie Honor the Lieutenantv FIRE ENGINE FOR SACKVILLS 

1' SackvtUe, May 6—BeckvHle Is con- 
Vtemplatlng the purchase of a MOW fire 

engine for the town. A Woodstock, 
Ont, Snn le likely to get tke contract,

■ ( - ' ■— ■

ithat the two Got Conor. The letter la ont of the
New that e line ofof province rod ta not sapeotod to return

n for s fortnight. Until he decide* Mise to attend. The management are hop
be tag lor a targe attendance.

... ■ -
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The Same Superior 
Quality 365 Days 

in The Year
Day In and day out—seven 

day» a week—Purity quality 
is as dependable aa the 
and tide. It never changea, 
never varies—ea good on 
Monday as it la on Sunday. 
And every day It ia New 
Brunswick's best.

PURITY ICE 
CREAM CO.

LIMITED
"The Cream of Quality" 

’Phone Main 4234 
Stanley Street.
St. John. N. B. /

Of internet to mon 
Xjufio shave

w
HEN the barber’s razor loses 
its extreme keenness — what 
does HE do? Does he throw 

his razor away? Not he—be strops it.
The Valet AutoStrop Razor strops 

itself. That’s why it always gives you 
a clean, smooth and satisfactory share.

The Valet AutoStrop Razor is an 
economical razor. There are 500 pen- 
feet shaves guaranteed from every 
dollar packet of AutoStrop blades.

With a Valet AutoStrop Razor the 
morning programme is strop, shave, 
clean (without taking it to pieces), 
and place on the shelf ready for 
next morning.

No expensive strapper to buy as an 
extra. Complete and economical

Rater, strep and 12 bltdes in assortment of cases, S5.00 
the set Fsncy sets up to 116.50.

AutoStrop Razor
-sharpens itself

I
AUTOSTROP SAFETY RAZOR CO. Limited. T<
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4 method It bets gtvee MF 
■novel of hairy or fussy 
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. TOE N.'S

OF TEN 
CA3S A 
OF tXCTIEMENr

eFr'

*1
hi

railed in Cell*.

1
1Y A SHOOTING —-,
IN THE STATION 0^

IK:i> ■i T■tv f I* FIona today 
for homer.u: ■; I j

iHjg: • m
‘ ’ Gemw.Seen S*cc. Takes Horae from Laundry 

Wagon and Goes for 
• Ride.

TURNSSTEED 
TO A "BIG BOY"

Helen Gorman to Admin 
Animals from Porch Not 
Stead's Back.

iRug-Laden Syrian Salesman,
BuBifled jn Throng. Fancied 

Himself Insulted.

HIT POLISH SAILOR
IN SIDE OF NECK

------ office aud was turfl*
Alien Essayed Second Shot Detective lmb.hu, te 

^ , the circumstances.
Before Disarmed—Victim Mrs. Bailey, with 1
Only Slightly Wounded, LTruQ^^the^^c

26th, for Wee tree 1,
Moreau street station 
at 10.10 the some ev< 
two children ehe left die etattto 
the street and has not been 
since. She had with her at the time 
very little money and was to have 
visited friends en Champlain etreet.4 
She never reached her destination 
and with the two children, jfgr hue 
band tears that she was kidnapped*

toB
New Tor». May 5—Patron. of theMontreal, May S—A «enntlonal cat Beds reetaersnt hi Broedwiyd

sear Worty-elghth etreet ven Startled 
shortly after els o'clock this erenln* 
whoa a
ataaraat tallowed by three other mes 
with drawn pistole, knocked dawn est
erai chairs, sad then dhraflpero* la

re heed 
Wüllam

"Sren was reported to 
quarters this meeatin 
Ballsy, returned .IsM

i■ BID
'dished through the re- EARLY STAGES •LUX

'"’Helps Business Girls
Also Refused Bridal: 

Offer of $150,( 
Thwart Enemy E

the kftehea. Sewered at the more
n Tentaieaome men In the re.Uuriat ran 

hack to the kitchen In time to see the 
pureaere disappearing down n flight at 
stalls leading to the cellar, sad while 
the excitent eut among the kitchen help 
was et tte height the three men With 
the pletole returned with the" flret 

~~~— flnnly in their g reap.
Just then a woman, who later Bald 

at the police station that ehe was 
Mise Margaret iMcQuade, a motion 
picture actuis, appeared and said; 
‘That's the follow. He stole ,*«,000 
worth of Jewellery from me." The 
"fellow" then was taken to the sta
tion, where, after he had declared he 
wa» Harry Victor, 29 years old, and 
.that he lived at 1350 Washington ave., 
Brooklyn, Miss McQuade charged him 
with the theft of the Jewellry and $150 
on October 23, 1919. She said that on 
that evening, Victor, whom she had 
known for some tine, approached her 
in the lobby of the Hotel De Prance, 
and told her he had just overheard a 
conversation among three ‘’bud 
men," who were conspiring to rcto her 
6f her Jewellery, three solitaire rings, 
two diamond dinner rings and a dia
mond studded gold watch.

She aald he advised her to hide her 
Jewellery and that, becoming fright
ened, ehe entrusted it to Victor, as 
well as the $160 in bills, 'that was 
the last she saw of Victor, Mise Mc
Quade said, until this evening. She 
set the detectives after him and he 
ran into the restaurant. He will be 
arraigned tomorrow on a grand lar
ceny charge.

7 A few minutes may simple 
work f•Red is^rn“d'train.

t New York. May B.£A 
wm probably go down t 
the largest ever offered 
individual, was spurned 
M. Schwab when he reft 
oi $100.090,000 from the ■ 
ernment to break his cc 
Lord Kitchener for war 
which the British troop 
stood in sore need to si 
man advance, in the ear 
the war. Likewise he re 
aider a counter-offer Of 

the British Govern 
t to purchase outrtg 

of the Bethlehem Steed 
•t five times their capil 
as to prevent the Oermai 
Ing control of them, and 
the crux of the man Mom

your „ 
silken tmderweer end 
.locking, — can be Lux- 
bathed and mede like new.

PUMslfkla. May 6-Pretty Helen 
Gorman, tea year, ole, lore, boraea

UrnNew Tor*. May 6—Fite hundred 
and women on the platform at 

Boatk Perry coaeectlng the eaat and 
Wait aide eteroted eyateme were 

panic today when Kl- 
Syriau. of 43<*d Sixth

With
an* pealae more than dolls, candy—i
or anything el*, In toot. Bnr sines 
shs learned her "A B C'sf' she has 
been reading stories about horses, end 
the play minute, other girls of her 
age give to aewlng tolls' slothes".

throws kite a 
lam Kaaau, a 
arcane, Brooklyn, shot Joke cache*- 
ski. s Polish rafter, throegli the right 
aide of the neck.

James Daly, a special officer, 
fÉcyed on tte station., bad noticed the 
Syrian, who later described himself 

itinerant rug salesman, being 
which

iwteeoesey

* to drawing pictures otHelen gives 
horses. And
ot
to teU her fairy stories, she asks 
about horse races.

In the evening, instead 
father, Daniel Gorman,Relatives Net Visited*

from
houghNo trace of her whereabouts could 

be found by the husband who come 
to Montreal two days after her visit, 
to discover that her relation» had not

as an Limited. 
Toronto n«

about the platform
_____ _j the terminus for the Sixth
aad Ninth aveaue lines by the steady 
stream of persons hurrying to their 
home». Kaouan had a bundle of rugs 
on his back and several times was 

to strike at mon and women who 
brushed into him.

Good Chance For Ride. «I 7
Helen gave these facts yesterday 

preliminary to explaining her adven
ture with a horse and wagon belong
ing to the Ztoreka Laundry Company, 
2510 Broad Street, which caused her 
mother, the owners of the laundry and 
a spore who expected their laundry— 

did not get it considerable 
the story follows:

__eleh left her home on skates 
shortly before noon. She skated until 
she saw, at Seventh street and Brie 
avenue, a hdrse belonging to the Eu
reka Company, standing kBy. That 
seemed to her a good ohaivcb to get a 
ride. So she asked a passerby to un
hitch the anfrwfti from the wagon. The 

obligingly obeyed Tier wish, and 
her on the horse tod 

à good ride.

been risked. She Is a woman 5 ft. |l4 in. in height, 34 years of age and 
her name* is Florence Maude Bailer. 
She is of medium light complexion. 
The seven year old boy was wearing 
blue pants, a sweater and coat with 
a checked cap. The boy has medium 
brown hair. The girl was wearing 
an aocordkm pleated skirt, and coat 
and had a checked cap the same as 
the boy. Hw tait m vary tair awl 
long.

The city Si being scoured by the 
detectives for the missing w 
children.

Turned Down CoIS RICHEST 
NEGRESS IN 

THE STATES

-There Is not enough i 
many and Greet Britain 
buy the Bethlehem Steel 
until it has executed its 
the British Government," 
•war mede by Mr. Schwi 
richest 

- bsCUTB

Would «top Insulta
anx-andChehovski, who told the police he 

lived at 20 Oxford street, Newark. 
N. J„ with several friend», bed run 
down the platform toward the rear 
car of a Ninth avenue train. As he 
was about to step on the platform 
he was seised by the arm by the Syr
ian. who wheeled about and fired at 
the sailer’s heed with a .22 calibre pis-

“I have been Insulted too many 
times in the twenty years I have pa*5s- 
ed through this station," the Syrian 
declared a moment before he fired the 
shot, “and I have decided to pat a 
stop to this thing tor all time."

iety.
H v The momentous decis: 

Mr- Schwab at a time v 
intrigue was trying to 
tentacles around the ear 
ljr outlined by Darwin 
president of the Cham 

of the State of Ne

Decreed Owner of Big Tract. 
Enormously Rich in 

Oil and Gas.Eggs Blamed For
Suicide of Student

then placed 
bed her < 1$20,000 FOR A SMILEwii reception tendered todSTATE HORNS IN

BUT TURNED DOWN
Schwab as a patriotic, to 
who worked hard for wh 
against Germany.

The story of the Get 
to bribe Mr. Schwab and 
tcoenter-propoeai was told 
member of the U nivelai 
bras present at that tune

When the shipbeHdi 
and other munitions ; 
Bethlehem Interests begi 
their contracts for the B 
menu the German Gov 
came so apprehensive th 
Bornatorff, whether actin 
dona or on his own I 
never been disclosed, 
nullify by one means or 
Bethlehem contracts will

Adventure Palled. Kansas City, Mo., May 
smile la worth $20.000.

James Godfrey, 13, was awarded 
this amount by a jury in the circuit 
court here In a suit against the Kan
sas City Power and Light Company. 
He none In contact with an electric 
wire, which scarred hie face and de
stroyed his smile.

-A boy’s
Least Taste of Egg Made 

Him Side—Preyed on His 
Mind.

T-rat* in the afternoon Helen, who 
Is rather trail and In no sense sug
gests the daredevil, commenced to 
weary of hSr adventure. So she catted 
to a “big hoy" and asked him to help 
her down. Then she started on a trot 
hom^ but went In the wrong direc
tion. Arottàd 9 p. m. she found her
self at Ârbad street and Allegheny 
avenue, —a saw her grandfather. 
That was a surprise and relief to 
both.

Helen's parents didn’t evince much 
enthusiasm oven* her adventure. In 
fact, wett-^-Helen will not be permit
ted to leave the porch for the next 
fortnight, 7

As for the horse. It was taken by 
the “big boy” to the Front and Went- 

ta police station, where 
the Eureka Laundry

Mad Rush to Escape.
•Court Finally Declares IUegiti- 

Child is Heir to
With the report of the pistol there 

wee a mad rush by the crowd to es
cape from the Syrian's pistol Daly 
and several of the other employees 
on the station jumped toward the 

w him draw the

mate 
Mother's Estate.Cambridge, Mara. May Hecanae 

any edible which had egg» In it nau
seated him, Barton Fay, IS. a Har
vard freshman, committed. sufdde In 
Ms borne In Worcester early yester
day morning. The young man suffer
ed from his malady until It so prey
ed upon his mind a» to make him 
mentally unbalanced.

His tether, Albert El Fay, a patent 
lawyer, was at Harvard today collect
ing his son's belongings at hie suite in 
Standlsh Hall.

"The lad could not eat candy, ice 
cream, cake or anything that contain
ed eggs," he said. “You can under
stand how embarrassing such a situa
tion was to the sensitive boy when 
I explain that once such substance 
touched Ms mouth he become naus
eated and the effects often showed on 
Ms skin. He could not explain to his 
classmates why he was forced to 
leave the table so often, and that evi
dently burned in his mind.

“I kept the fact of hie peculiar ill
ness from Ms mother and had him 
treated by two specialists. Recently 
he seemed to be improving.

"He was in excellent spirits early 
Sunday morning and made fun with 
his slater, who had come

!ta Himan when they 
pistol from his coat pocket a few 
seconds before the shooting, bat they 
were blocked by the surging mass 
that surrounded the rug 
from reaching him in time to prevent 
the shooting. Cadhoweld managed 
to turn his head before Kaouan pulled 
the trigger and the bullet plowed 
through the back of his neck and 
passed out through the j/be of his 
right ear. When he did not tell the 
Syrian aimed at Man again, but Just 
then Daly and the other station em
ployees got through the crowd and 
disarmed him. The Syrian struggled 
with them for several minutes to re
tain possession of the pifftoL but sev
eral blows from a cane carried by a 
spectator quieted Mm.

Dr. Herman, called from the Broad 
Street Hospital to attend Cachowski. 
said the sailor’s wound was slight. The 
Syrian was locked up on a charge of 
felonious assault and violation of the 
Sullivan Law.

New Orleans, La., May 5—Lillie 
wealthiestTaylor is probably the 

negro woman In the United States as 
a result of a decision handed down 
today In the state supreme court in 
the ettit of Lillie G. Taylor vs. Ange
lina Allen, state of Louisiana and 
George West, decreeing her to be the 
rightful owner of & big tract of land 
In the southwest section of Claiborne 
ParliA, enormously rich In oil and gas 
deposits, and the value of which now 
reaches lato the millions.

The question of her ownership 
hinged on whether or not an Illegiti
mate child can inherit from Its par
ents, Article 23S of the Civil Code, 
declaring that Illegitimate children 
"belong to no family and have no rela
tives."

The district court In Cla*>orne Par
ish recognised Lillie Taylor as the heir 
of her mother, Lons McGee, however, 
and as such ordered her sent Into ow- 
nereMp of the tract of land which her 
mother inherited from her father, 
Isom McGee,

eadathe
Resulting from sluggish \

w
action of the fiver and bowels \ 

is guieftriy relieved by the use of \ 
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Count von Bernetorff 
teeary, who offered $100, 
Schwab as a bribe to b 
tracts. Schwab replied:

“The Bethlehem Stee 
cannot be bought for ai 
4t has finished its oontr 
British Government."

As ter as the Germa 
ce rood, the matter can 
Just where It had began 
with the British. -The 
guère had been shadows* 
of the British secret eer 
cceded in finding out t 
the proposai.

Sir Cecil Spring-Rice, 
embassador at Washing 
ed A Barton Hepbi 
adviser to the British 
Washington.

Upon his arrival he 
stoned to offer Mr Sch 
up to $160,000,000 to pi 
of the eBthilenem plants

Mr. Hepburn oaaae t 
York and met Schwab, 
into the matter with ai 
he finally increased to 
The only thing that eve 
etiemptsoi the British a 
Germans to gain contre: 
iehem Steel was the n 
Schwab to the effect tb 
of both Germany and 
could not bay his plants 
“executed his obligation 
isb Govern

Jmorel and «tree I 
the owner#1. 0t 
called for ft^eaterday.
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Hunters’ Dogs Drop Their 
Tails and Run When They 
See It.

Wife Seeks Guardian 
For Her Gay Husband

Browns Mille, N. May 5—There 
te a bear In the pines near Hanover 
that doesn't look Mice a beux. its foot
prints are those of a bear, but those 
who have caogtet a ffktanpse of the ani
mal say Us lege sue as long as its 

first known 
when a pack df hounds belonging to 
Asa Piitmaa, a watt known hunter, 
ran book to him wtth theta- toils be
tween theta- tegs. Pittman

Less than eight hours later 
found him dead.” loor&State Herns In.

The state of Louisiana tried to get 
Into the matter toy intervening in the 
suit of Lillie Taylor against Angelina 
Allen, an action brought merely In or
der to have Lillie formally and legally 
declared owner and sent into possess
ion, the attorney general contending 
that the land was the property of (he 
state, because Lillie Taylor, being an 
illegitimate child, could not inherit. 
Subsequently, George West also inter
vened. contending that he was owner 

!of and occupied the land,
While the suit was dragging in the 

courts the value of the land and Its 
products of oil and gas grew steadily 
further wp into the millions until now, 
when Lillie Taylor has finally been de
clared the owner of the lands, of the 
oil within them, and of the oil In tanks 
and pipe lines that has been pumped 
tient them, it has attained a fabulous 
figure,

it is rumored that the

Asks Coart for Monitor to 
Keep Him from Other 
Woman.

Covering
S' 1 T Oi

Jar ike lJOme

NO PLACE FOR CHILDREN. body. Its p
Montreal, May 4.—Chttdfen will tfi 

future be forbidden to pâay on the 
streets or sidewalk» of the city, ac
cording to a rigid edict which htm

1
the

Pittsburgh. May 5—Not satisfied 
i with an alimony of $6,000 a year, one 

of the largest ever granted in the 
k Allegheny county courts, Mrs. Charles 

C. Whitehouse, in the legal battle with 
her husband, sought to have a guard
ian appointed for him “to keep 

i check" and, Incidentally, to keep him 
away from a “beautiful blonde," the 
alleged other woman in the triangle. 

iMr. Whitehouse is a wealthy hotel 
- proprietor and one of the beat-known 

in the city. Some time ago, his 
wife had him in court on a charge of 
mleoouduct. She refused to sue him 
for a divorce, and the case was heard 
by a special jury. The hearing was 
secret, and little was known of the 
proceedings until the court aanoenced 
the $6,000 alimony.

Today it became known Mr*. White- 
house had asked the court to appoint, 
a guard lari for her husband, on the 

1 ground that “he needed one to protect 
his property and to keep him away 
frptt the woman who had broken up 
her home."

creature a» it ran ewtttiy 
road.

Pittman’« experience was the sub 
Ject of much joking until others had 
the euane experience, incAwttng Del
bert Bush and hte wife. They were 
on the way borne when their dog, nos
ing among the bushes, gave a yelp 
and came 
taction, it bad not apparently’’been 
hurt, but just frightened,

gone forth from the city council mettl

ed vie law makers yesterday which flor-
À by-law was passed by the

Mde, on the streets, lanes, crossings. In planning the scheme of home decora
tion after moving day, careful attention to 
the choice of floor coverings will reward 
every housekeeper. For every room, it is 
possible, as well as tasteful, to use linoleum 
or linoleum rugs.
Replace worn out rugi or carpets with a pretty 
linoleum or oilcloth rug. or with FeltoL Your work 
will be greatly lessened, your floors wfll be much 
more attractive, and the health of ytatr family safe
guarded. For there are no crevices on these floor 
coverings where dirt can lodge ; no place for germa 
to multiply.

sriswaiks or public grounds of the 
city; “to play any gamee, to throw 
socfwbaU-s stones or other misâtes and 
to skate or slide with eltelgha tobog
gans or other v «hied es.”

In eonpeotien with the by-law yes
terday, Aldermen ttubenstein deplored 
the lock of ptoygrotmds In the city, 
and thought that better provision 
ohotiki be nwde for the children. 
Mayor Martin remarked that the by
law vas designed for the protection 
<M the cMMren end *t was subsequent
ly adopted.

« y
Made in 
Canada

to them Cor pro-
L"

The scratch of a Box 
most as deadly as hte hi 
er cleans his nails, and : 
ries under them rotting 
rank with deadly germs, 
ter bugs do the same thf 
er scale; and: “Don’t fa 
U S. Public Service, ~i 
er w5pè their feet."

PIONEER RANCHER DEAD 2$
Vancouver, 8. 0., May 8—Joseph 

Guyeho®, 78, s pioneer of British Oo 
lamb lu and owner of the second 
largest ranch in the province ernbrac- Jattorneys

tor LtiHe Taylor are to receive a fee 
of upwards of $460,000 for services 
rendered.

log 68,000 scree, died here yesterday
Cboora Linoleum, Floor Oilcloth or Fekol rally. 
They are made for you—made in Canada to meet 
Canadian climatic needs. By laaUting on your 
dealer supplying you with them you obtain a better 
product, and 1er km money.

following a long iOasaa

4
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cowed with linoleum.Wo CaÈe

lasted"
Z^iIVES a wonderfully fresh 
I j flavour to every kind of cake, 
v-* pie and pudding — the last
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She raid her hnnhend brought the

other woman to hi» horn, baton ahe 
obtained a separation. iS x.9 put I>I I sOiiir ran* Or arymorsel Is as moist and digestible 

as the first. It does lomtr tius cost 
of baking.
By far the moot 
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I was out driving a three-horse 
team on the disc harrow,'' writes Mr. 
Edward Crane, of Kinburn, Ont., “when 
part of the harness broke While fixing 
it. one of the horses kicked out and 
knocked my arm against the sharp edge 
of the harrow. I was severely cot about 
the elbow and wrist.

“ Not being able to leave work to get 
the wound dressed, dirt got into it, and 
ray arm grew so stiff and painful that it 
looked as if Î was In fee a bad time. As 
soon as I could, I washed the wound 
dressed it with Zam-Buk. Next day the 
arm was much less sore, and the stiffn 
less troublesome. I continued to use 
herbal Zam-Buk freely and in a few 
flays it healed the injuries splendidly. 
Zam-Buk should be on every farm ’*

Zam-Buk is the purest, safest and 
most wonderful healing substance in thé

ringworm, poisoned 
pimples, boils, and other spring skin 
eruptions. All dealers 60c. box, 8 for 
91-25. or from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto.

u> been In tta posses

» family suite of mall 
the famous Jacob the 
. for the second

German Bribe of 
30,000 to Break Brit- 
lunitions Contract.

■
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1 c m OF WAR ln, r Next time you want 
to concentrate on a 

piece of work Just slip 
a stick of WRIGLETS 
between your teeth.

’ ■ ‘ > >*

Also Refused British Purchase 
Offer of $150,000,000 to 
Thwart Enemy Efforts.

Chicago Branded As 
Unclean By Cherches

Plays Are Blamed—Stag Par
ties After Performances 
Said to be Iniquitous.

and gold. -
Fewer Married Men 

Breaking Into JaOs

But Wisconsin Records Show 
Wedded Women Worse 
Than Single.

1

T t Mew York. May B.£A tttObe which 
wIB probably go down In history as 
the largest ever offered to a private 
individual, was spurned by Charles 
M. Schwab when he reftised an offer 
of ,11*0.090,000 from the German Gov
ernment to break his contracts with 
Lord Kitchener for war munitions ot 
which the British troops in franco 
stood in gore need to stem the Ger
man advance, in the early stages ot 
the war. Likewise he refused to con-

•ii

m
* Invaluable for eczema, 

sorb, bums
, ulcers, 
. scalds,

«Chicago, May 5—Chicago's theatri
cal performances are "aaciHegious,« Ifs a wonderful help in 

daily tasks - and sports 
as well.

Manual and salacious," the city » Mtlwankee, Wia, May 5-Single 
men get Into more trouble than mar
ried ones, but married women are 
more likely td ran afoul of the law 
than single onee, according to the an
nual report of H, G. Momseo, superin
tendent of the Hlhraakee house of 
detention.

Also, widowers and divorced hus
bands stand a good chance of looking 
out from behind the bans, and the 
much maligned divorcee is perfection, 
so far as law violations are concerned, 
according to the report.

There were 734 guests of Milwaukee 
county last year, the report shows, 
683 men and fifty-one women. Of 
these, 590 were single men. 169 mar
ried, six widowers and eight divorced 
men. Of the women, twenty-eight 
were married, typaty-lwo single and 
one a widow, bfit not a divorcee.

The report indicates most of those 
caught in the law’s net are between 
the ages of 80 and 30. The next most 
dangerous period ts between 30 and

moral lone has been lowered to such 
an extent that the things seen In sala
cious plays are being copied In every
day homes, and even motion pictures 
shown là Chicago cannot "get by' 
elnewhare. >.

The Chicago Church Federation is 
authority for the foregoing state
ments. In a communication to the 

braces in Its organisa
tion the federation today announced 
the opening of a campaign against im
moral theatrical exhibitions and tor 
cleaner newspaper morals.

The communication Is In the form 
of a full page editorial in the May is
sue of the Church Federation Bulletin. 
The writer, the Rev. H. A. Johnston, 
president of the federation, adds the 
starring Information that following 
the appearance of certain stage pre
sentations in Chicago there have been 

immoral character 
l reputation. The

TECHNICAUTIES 
OF “CRAP” GAME 
ARE ELUCIDATED

aider a counter-offer Of $18»,090,000 
from the British Government; whlcn 
'sought to purchase outright the plants 
of the Bethlehem Steal Corporation 
at five times their capital value, so 

to prevent the Germans from pain
ing control of them, and perhaps, it 
the crux of the munitions situation.

v if that 13th hole on 
the course has been 
getting your goat —try 

________  WRIGLEV’S.

Negro Charged With Assault 
Explained “African Golf” 
and “Bach Alley Tennis.”

GLAIMED~CROWD
USED RAZOR ON HIM

Quarrel Caused by “Fading” 
Opponent—Tells the Judge 
All About It;

Turned Down Coltf.

-nan H «ot enough money tntier- 
ineay and Great Britain combined to 
bay the Bethlehem Steel - Corporation 
until It has executed Its obligations to 
the British Government." was the an
swer made by Mr. Schwab when the 
richest 
before

»,

The momentous decision made by 
Mr. Schwab at a time when German 
intrigue was trying to throw its 
tentacles around the earth, was brief
ly outlined by Darwin P.' Kingsley, 
president of the Chamber of C&n-

l Hazards dis
appear and 
hard Places 

come easy — for 
WRIGLEV’S gives 
you comfort aod 

poise.

?stag parties of an 
attended by men of 
statement calls upon Chicago busi
ness and society leaders to band to
gether against an “iasinnatlng lep
rosy” which is said to be making Chi
cago another Sodom.

"In recent weeks," says the state
ment "there have been stag parties, 
often raffled ‘Aphrodite parties,’ sup
ported and attended by men supposed 
to be decent citizens, where dancing 
women performed and then solicited 
the men present Should the names of 
these
to their discomfiture and to the aston
ishment of some of their friends.

"We have the dates, places and 
names In our office. The worst 
about these performances la that older 
men encouraged young men to attend, 
many of them men who were in ser- 

It is almost un.be-

i
49.

Pope Orders Schools 
For Alien Girls in U. S.

of the State of New York, at a Now York, May 5.—Although Ever
ett Loynes, a negro, of 238 West 01st 
street, fans but one arm, he is a sure 
•hot, with either a revolver or a pair 
of dice, he told Judge Alfred J. Talley 
In General Sessions today, when 
Loynes was arraigned for sentence. 
He was convicted Wednesday by a 
jury of assault In the second degree. 
Assistant District Attorney Joseph 
Edetaon prosecuted the case. Judge 
Talley sentenced, him to the peniten
tiary, and when he was being WC 
away
Court Officer James Breen asked him 
why he was In a hurry to get back :o 
the Tombs, he said: “Ah want to get 
away
changes his mind and sends me to 
state prison.”

quarreled During Gama

reception tendered today to Mr.
Schwab as a patriotic, loyal American 
who worked hard for winning the war 
against Germany.

The story of the German attempt 
to bribe Mr. Schwab and the British 
^counter-proposal was told tonight by a 
member of the University Club who 
Vas present «t that function.

When the shipbuilding, ordnance 
and other munitions plants of the 
Bethlehem interests began to execute 
their contracts for the British Govt^ 
ment, the German Government De
çà me so apprehensive that Count von 
Borostorff, whether acting on 
done or on his own Initiative, has 
never been disclosed, undertook to 
nullify by one means or another the 
Bethlehem contracts with the British.

25 Nuns, Sent by Vatican, to 
Create “Mother House" at 
Trenton.

[K
t•liL l0j

be published It would be

Rome,, Mlay 6.—Twenty-five nuns 
who sailed from Naples April 24 -for 
New York on the way to Trenton, N. 
J„ to establish a new religious house, 
ark bearing a letter from Pope Bene
dict ordering that the new institution 
in Trenton shall be the "mother 
house" to similar institutions, it was 
learned today.

The chief aim of the new religions 
house will be to educate daughters 
of immigrants;

The vicar-general of the institution 
will reside to Treutou as the repre 
tentative of the superior-general, who 
resides in Rome.

he broke into a run. When It adds a zest 
that means 

success.

SOUSvice overseas, 
lievable, but R is true. Five years 
ago it would scarcely have been pos
sible/’

"Smart” Chicagoans are wondering

from heah befo* that judge

"what next"OermanBrlbe.iI A great deal for 5c 

Sealed Tight

Loynes was convicted of shooting 
Harry Gordon, of 231 West 62nd 
street, during a crap game on Febru
ary 24 in Loynes* apartmgpt. The 
one-armed defendant told Judge Tal-

He said when the argument was through the shoulder, Gordon is re
al its height, after he had been covering.
shooting "naturals," seven in a row, "What is the African golf that was 
he was seized by some of his guests spoken of during the trial V asked 
and thrown over a bed in one of the Judge Talley, 
bedrooms- He said somebody drew a Loynes looked up in surprise and 
razor and proceeded to slash his back, said: "Oh, your honor, that’s distlnct- 
He produced a coat and vest which ly a colored man's game. Sometimes 
apparently had been slashed with a you hear it referred to as ‘gaWbpnT 
razor but when asked where the shirt dominoes.’ Then again they call It 
was that he wore at the time, he was ‘back alley tennis,' but In mah place 
unable to say. His back showed no we refers to it is just a ‘lively little 
marks or wounds. He said he ran chess game.’ While we was all siltin' 
out of the bedroom and fired five to this heah animated chess game, ah 
shots at Gordon, who was disappear-1 faded Gordon and he said ah didn’t, 
tag up the stairs. One of these shots I That started it"

Many Tokuyo Maru 
Survivors In Hospital

Oohnt von Be motor* sent «to em
issary, who offered $100,000,000 to Mr. 
Schwab as a bribe to break M» con
tracts. Schwab repi1ed::

"The Bethlehem Steel Corporation 
cannot be bought for any price until 
U has finished its contracts with the 
British Government.”

As tar as the Germans were con
cerned, the matter came to an end 
Just where it had begun. But not so 
with the British. -The German intri- 
guere had been shadowed by members 
of the British secret service, who suc
ceeded in finding out the nature of| 
the proposai.

Sir Cecil Spring-Rice, then British 
ambassador at Washington, summon
ed A Barton Hepburn, financial 
adviser to the British Embassy at 
Washington.

1 The
Jdhn, N. R Flavor

LastsMaster of Buford Got No S. 
O. S. Call—Fire Started in 
Coal Bunkers.

"//xrr».»»’ B-17m Seattle, Wash., May 5.—FVrty-three 
of the sixty-five survivors of the Jap
anese freighter Tokuyo Maru, which 
burned to the water’s edge yesterday 
off the Oregon ooast, with a loss of 
eight lives, were in Seattle hospitals 
today, suffering from shock and ex
posure.

The remaining 22 survivors report
ed themselves already recovered from 

Upon hi» arrival he was commis- their experience*. Only one body of
the eight dead has been recovered. 
The survivors arrived here late last 
night aboard the United States trans
port Buford, Officers of the transport 

told many dramatic 
stories today of the fire and their es
cape from the vessel

The 23 survivons he reported them
selves recovered were the only onhs 
of the 6ô who were able to get Into 
the Tokuyo Maru’s lifeboats, accord
ing to Buford officers. The others are 
rescued from the sea by officers and 

of the Bufford in thë trans
port’s small boats.

Capt. Kerr, master of Ae Buford, 
declared his ship had not received an 
S. (X & from the Tokuyo Maru, but 
was attracted to the stricken vessel 
by flighting the column of smoke.

had Just been having boat 
drill- aid C*pL Kerr, "when I aw 
tke smoke in the distance. We were 
13 miles then and 65 minuta
later were on the scene.

X
gcod work for the American soldiers, 
being at the head of an association 
for supplying the Bridgeport soldiers 
with field comforts. Mr. and Mrs. 
Williams, who have numerous friends 
here, are annual summer visitors to 
Gagetown, which was Mr. Williams* 
old home.

was one of the six Bridgeport women 
included in a team of tweuty-six cap
tains, who undertook the canvas of 
the city for the purpose of filling the 
"chest," Mrs. Williams and her team 
collected $4.686 and stood eighth high
est among the twenty-six teams. Dur
ing the war, Mrs. Williams did much

DOES GOOD WORK.

Best 
oor

Gagetown. May 4.—In the recent 
drive for the “Community Chest" at 
Bridgeport, Conn., by which $322,000 
was raised in eight days to be ap
portioned to all the local charities of 
Bridgeport, Mrs. Charles F. WilliamsCovering' stoned to offer Mr Schwab anything 

up to $160,000,000 to procure control 
of the eSütienem plants.

Mr. Hepburn oame back to New 
York and met Schwab, 
into the matter with an offer which 
he finally increased to $160,000,000. 
The only thing that ever came of the 
attempted the British as well as the 
Germans to gain control of the Beth
lehem Steel wan the remark of Mr. 
Schwab to the effect that the wealth 
of both Germany and Great Britain 
could not buy his planta festers k-t had 
“executed hie obligations to the Brit
ish Govern

ike Home He launched and survivors

We Recommend Borden’s Eagle
Brand Milkh

v
ide in 
mada

ROY E. MORRELL 
[ilk and Cream a Specialty 

les. Fruits. P ovtoions. 
Goods at Lowest Prices

Thons M. 1414

O. A. PORTER
Choice Family Groceries, Fruit and Con

fectionery. Wholesale 1 
Milk, Cream and Ice 

’Phone M. 2149 
S Hay market Square

GOOD ORANGES 
Ik. a Dozen at 

WILCOX’S GROCERY 
'Phone M. IMS

•or. Queen and Carmarthen tits.

8ER1ESKY S CASH STORE 
Main Street

Meats and Groceries at Back 
Bottom Prices.

J. R. VANWART 
Bridge 8L4 L" Pure M

Quality 
4tf Wlnt.

Dealer la 
CreamMeats, Groceries. Produce

•Phone M. 2SS9.The scratch of a lion’s claw is al
most as deadly as his bite, for ha sev
er cleans his nails, and he always car
ries under them rotting meat that is 
rank with deadly germs. îles sad wa
ter bugs do the same thing on a small
er scale; sad: "Don’t forget," saye the 
U S. Public Service, "that they nev
er w5pè their feet."

Telephone Your (WOer to 
DYKEMAN*

Our Prices Are Always Attractive 
'Phone NL 110»,

84 SUnonda

JAMES GAULT 
16 Mein SL

Ships' Stores, Groceries, 
Provisions 

'Phone M. 2134.

TRY
PURDY'S CASH GROCERY 

For First-clans Groceries at Lowest 
Cash Prices 

86 Wall Street 
'Phone M. 4»S

“We B. J. BARTON 
16S Carmarthen Street 

Groceries and Fruit
HUMPHREY'S

t or. St. James and Carmarthen Sts. 
Phone 1L $721

Three Cakes Soap, 26c., Surprise, Gold, 
or Laundry; Groceries. Meat ami

street

H. Q. HARRISON. 
SEED 

OATS
630 Main Street.

WALKER'S GROCERY 
(Quality Counts)

149 King Street Easti J. E. COWAN 
99 Main SL 

FIVE ROSES FLOUR
'Phone M. 4634.

“There were constant explosions MeBEATHS GP.U^ERY 
253 Charlotte 

Groceries anti Fruit
Phone M. *9«

Fish, Tobacco, Etc.and with every explosion the fiâmes 
«w a hundred feet into the air, and 
hales txf cotton were hurled 293 feet
high."

L. B. WILSON
Groceries, Meat, Provisions 

Canned Goods. Fruit and Cenlectioeerp
V.51 Brussels tiL

ANDREW J. MYLES 
General Grocer

Cor. Simoudti and Brook Street»Boils So Bad 6. B. JOHNSON 
34 Main SL

Dealer In Meats, Vegetable», Butter 
and Eggs 

'Phone M. US.

Phene M. tig*
Cot. Leinaum-Carmarthen Sta M. 728.

PURE FOOD STORE 
•Phone U. «71 

M. B. GRASS, Proprietor
16 Germain Sc

Started In Bunkers. 
fkqe Buzuki, master of Tokuyo 

Mato, said the fire started in the coal 
bunkers and was due, he believed, to 
spontaneous combust ton. . The ship 
carried 1,000 tons of coal. 700 tons ot 
fuel ofl and a big cargo of nitrates, 
iwfnher and cotton.

F. w. DEAN 
d Provision Merchant.
Cbeeae and Country tte-HAD TO

GIVE UP WORK. Sugar and Meal

JEFFREY'S GROCERY 
za; Brussels tiL 

For tee Big Dollar's Wort*
----- Also ------

Fresh Eggs. 59c. Doses

+■ CHAS. F. FRANCIS A CO.SPARKS A SON 
. Meats and Fiah 

Fresh Fish on Fish Days a Specialty 
•Phone M. 3042 

369 Main Street -

watch his 
feeding. The food 

- r baby’s health
Hmother’» milh

Iftcrxùdù
EAGLE BRAND
' Gondmiird Milk

W. J.X- 33 Mill Street38 SL-Pbone M. SSSv- ult, Pruvlelona 
Watch Our Windows lor Bargain*

Groceries, Fr3 ot Jeb, n, te the 
**■■> bo» hara boon 
tOUam a( the hciaao no*, 
a the eoouictn* and lanofn* Ton 

an de HU not prerent than trm 
t %f v>,
«Imply cam ed he tba bed 
want; and the bad blood 

be mada pm* betel* the botia

Bleed Bitter*. *Mck baa 
the market lor erer tarty 

ta weH known ae the oeateat 
Wood medicine procurable.

H partie, the Mood by ratnorlae 
intT lnrf-*- of tool matter from the 
ndra ttt'rkn this la done the

Tomatoes, Corn, IMS 
17c. a Can

1» Pounds Sugar, fill 
J. a FOSTER^

off the I». E. MCKINNEY 
Cbnlce Family Groceries and 

ProvMSfrus 
2<u Brueewis St.
'Phone M- «47s.

SL John, N. & W. ALEX PORTER 
Grocer and Seed*man 

Particular Attention Given to Family 
Trade

SIS Union SL, Cor. Waterloo

GERMAN SHIP DOCKS.
4 gCOTT’S GROCERY
Flour, Meal. Pork, Fiah, Sugar, 

Mirl»T*^“. Tea, Fruit. Tobacco^ 
Oils. Etc.

Valparaiso, OdJe. May a—Rentier 
oerrioe between German pe-to and the 
west oemt Of South America wna in-t Phone M. 120.

1 A P. McBAY
Butter and Eggs a Specialty;

833 Victoria SL. N. K '«M— M. SSI.

CHITT1CK A CAMERON 
Keiad Dealers to 

Groceries, Meats kiu. Kufh. Hay, 
Flour, Feed. Etc.

ktated here yeetorday by the arrival u.i* SL, Cor. Adelaide. 'Phone M. 4M. COUGHUN'S 
CASH GROCE 

Groceries, Fruits, Provision* 
78 Sydney SL Phone *L $6*2

of the Muria. owned by the
Roland Stmmehlp Line of Bremen. We Are Now Booking Orders tor 

eOWKER S FERTILIZER 
Write for Price*

R. G. OYKEMAN 
48 Adelaide SL

It was the first German steamship 
to arrive here since the outbreak of 
the war to 1914 and brought a cargo 
of dyes, drugs, crockery, toys and elec
trical wUeriato.

Phone 4L 4636.
8. E. RICE

IS Mill StreetI JOHN H. DOYLEG. M. KINCAIDS 
Groceries, Provisions, Fruit and 

Confectionery
Meat* and Groceries

'Phone M- 2141 36 Waterloo ScrweL SL John, g, a 
Phone M. 1413Wholesale and RetaU Cor. Leinster and Put StreetsPETER MclNTYRE 

Merchant
Fafi Line of Groceries 

884 Main Street 
'Phone M. 850.

'Phone M. s*gi
THE MAIN MEAT MARKET 

SS7 Main Street
Choloe Butter ...........
Orange Pekoe Tea...
10 lbs. Sugar ............

Good Intentions.
The new typist determined to make 

a good impression upon her chief. Slid 
arrived half an hour early, and be*an 
tidying np the room. WhAi that waa 
done, she examined her typwrtter, dis
covered It in a .hocking condition, 
found a bottle, and gave it a thorough 
oiling. While about it. she examined 
all the other typewriter* in the office 
and oiled them, too.

There io nothing, she thought, like 
making oneself indispensable !

Her chief arrived. He looked around 
him with an air of satisfaction, and 
crossed to the mantelpiece. Then Wa 

I «mile ohangdd to a frown.
y in b war «B «n* by lb> * Via Smim." be aald. - haw yon 

jpgiama <b, 1 battit. Tn.mWn Ont. men my. orxtgh mixture

•rhono «L tan 
KIDNEY POTATOES 

THE BENEFIT «TORE 
Uaymarket S<6 {Opp. Fountain) 

W. M- tiTLEVEa, Proprietor

ha 1. O. APPLEBY
High-class Groceries. 1 .tiered Meat* 
e&d Fish, Frutt, Vegeta; tea and Dairy

sad Candy 
Cos. SL James and Ciu 

'Phone M. 426$

■•••••> ISo. ih.Mr. Ji,v; •LIS BARNES' GROCERY 
Groceries, Fruit, Provlalons 

Cor. Union and SL John Street» 
SL John Weet. N. B. 

•Phone West 141

'Phone M. UKB. T. HAMILTON CO. 
Meats, Groceries. Etc. 

48 Mill Street
fietti «B mw hack and neck, so had that 

4» give Bp work. I tried

4e a doctor, nd he

"lotte Streeu% 134 Bridge SL•Phene M. 8268.
R. C. and W. S. SHORT

DOUGHNUTS
Those' Beautiful, Ugh'- Mouth-Water

ing Doughnuts That Mater Make* 
AT HEALEY'S 
116 Bruasele SL 

Try a Few Dozen!

2672.
Mail* I 
Bllld a

We Have a Choice Line of Meat, Vege
tables and Groceries at Lowest
. Price*.

Open Evening a- Orders Delivered. 
Try Short's Tip-Top Sausage Meat

JUDKINS’ CASH 
116 Sydney 
'Phone M. 1341

GROCERY
SLBUTLER'S GROCERYE. J. DENYER 

Groceries and Confectionery 
391 Main Street 
'Phone M. 3498.

benefit. At Met a Irise» told Groceries, Meat*. Provision*
Cor. WaU SL and Paradise Bow 

•Phone M. 3343. SL John. N. B.

)N BROS.
L 'Phone M. 493.

ids.ef
to give It s trial. I got three

COLEMAN'» CASH GROCERY 
Car. Winter and Spring Street* 

'Phene M. 479
fctUtofere I had taken two fibs» WILBY'S BYRO 

IS Stanley Stree
34 lb*. Fleur...................
4 cakes Laundry Soap 
4 lbs Oatmeal.28o. 

IS lb*. Sugar (with order)...........$1.14

M. A. BOWES 
193 Duke tiL

ail gw. K le eight months 
ahd I have had no ratera, of thp

Purity Ice Cream 
(Try Our Special Butter) 

IM Union Street --------- ---

M. A. MALONE
Groceries, ProvlsionH. Fruits and 

Confectionery
Cor. Main and Slmonds Streets

SL John. K B.

f £; ............... $LW Qrooeriee, Provlelona. Fruit and IS250. Confectionery 
•Phone M. 3817

I Fresh
‘Phone M. 3918. m1

_ ivv ;- ; 1#* . m% IL. :
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FIRE ESCAPES ,
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods.

WM. LEWIS A SON, ST. JOHN, PL &

' ■'

-
5fem

I

i
F » « *>•* te Mrs body,

torture nerve* delay work 
and hinder progress. The 
"Comfort" I. not e SAD hen 
bet a SLAB Iron that makes

i Fletcher’s Castoria la a 
Foods are specially \ 
la even more essentia 
for grown-ups are n< 
a remedy for the coi 
that brought Castoria 
and no claim has be 
years has not ptovei

Ironing 
Using It, ene can Iron at any
time—any plaeel In kitchen, 

on perch er out on the lawn under trees No stove or gee or else, 
tricity le needed. One fllllng ef the fuel tank lasts five heure. 
Weighs only S pounds

What iaPrice $7.50 » Y Ckktoria to a harml 
Drops and Soothing 
neither Opium, Mot] 
age is its guarantee, 
been in constant use 
Wind Colic and Di 
therefrom, and by n 
the assimilation of I 
The Children's Comf

'Phmnm
M 3*49 McAVITY’S 1U17 

King 4M.

An ECONOMIC
IN Transmission

LEATHER BELTING
Manufactured by

De K. McLaren

GENUINE CiPoint
h

LIMITED In Use PMAIN 1121-80 GERMAIN 8T. ST. JOHN, N. B.—BOX 708

■/r
Get Acquainted 

with THE SWAN
Fountain Pen

WIFE’S VOTE STARTS I

LoutrrUle, Ky„ May 4^-Mi 
Bryant, who lives near Jette 
IwL, promised the preacher t 
her husband, WUHam E. L. 
ed, but last November she a 
■he wme going to vote as eht

"The Pen with the Graceful OMe." 
Whatever your style et writing, there's 
a “Swan" pen to suit yon.

SEE OU RWINDOW

Ilr

H

BARNES & C0„ LID. ;

,

ScientSEE SPECIAL FIXTURES FOR SEVEN ROOMS 
OFFERED AT $2230
COMPLETE WITH SHADES D

THE WEBB ELECTRIC (XX BleeElectrical Contractors
& C WEBB. Manager.

81 Germain Street 
Phone M. 2152.

Medical science 
serious ailments, 
disease of the gun 
as rheumatism, a 
ened vital organs, 
case* to the Pytx 
about the teeth.

Four out of fiv 
It begins with tc 
gums recede, the 
must be extractec 
Pyorrhea germs.

Guard your bee 
away. Visit your 
epection, andmak 

Forhan's For tf 
check its Progress- 
Ordinary dentifric 
the gums firm ant 

35c and 60c ti
druggist cannot si 
we will mail tube

J l

»

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers end Machinist» AtL

iron and Brass Castings. Throe West 15.
West St. John. G. H. WARING. Manager.

Bargain Time in 
Lumber

1

-i

You’ll be decidedly the 
salner by giving ue year 
orders tor house trainee 
and other lumber, which 
we can fill Quickly end at
lowest prices in
TOWN.

With loge of «very wise 
to «elect from, we can 
meet yo«r requirements 
to perfection.

Vc

Merchutable and Refuse 
Lumber, direct from our 
mille, at extremely lew 
prices Also

GENUINE BARGAINS 
in Lathe and Shingles.

'Phone Mala 2000.

*hmy * ill !

>

THOROUGHNESS AND 
PROGRESSIVENESS

have always been the dominating 
idea in the management of this 
College.

A greet variety of work is given 
so arrenged that each step is * 
preparation for the next /, 

Students may enter et any time. 
Send for new Rate Ggd.

1to Mi
PL

Master Mas 
tifically blend 

■ handy, easy 
distinctive flat

W*'

J Principal

SmFresh Boded Lobsters 
and Scallop* 

sMmrsnsH market
25 Sydney St.
‘Phena M. 1704.

BRASS
NAME PLAINS

FOR MOTOR BOATS 
FLEWWELUNG PRESS 

3 Merits* Sq., St John

Mi
rul
the
tot

f foi
tin

f
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Save Your Eyes

you yourself know some 
persons who look bet

ter with their glasses on 
than off, and others who 
squint or frown because
they don't wear glasses.
and whose appearance 
would be Improved If They
did.
Good appearance la some
thing to which we pay
close attention when fit-

Of cdureeting gli 
correct lenses come first.
but there le ne reason
why you should not have 
both accuracy end besom-

L L. SHARPE a SON,
Jewelers and Opticians.

21 King 6L 18» Union 8t

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parfois
Head Office Branch Office 
527 Main St. 65 Charlotte St 
’Phone 683 ’Phone 38

DR. J. D. MAHER. Proprietor. 
Open • a. m. Until 1p.m.

iUU—JI-J-UgBO
:
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: SSL John gtan&art riWIATtYTuBii1 WHAT OTHER.
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Much Better.
It to said that Britain has to 

i«r army from 341,906 men of all

1.
%N THE STANOAMMS^SO mny s

BY LEE p

Ttlnce IVilium Bt t.........;i.. BL
REPRESENTATIVES:

DaClerque.........................Chicago Wmdeor
Kietuthn....................New Thrk Chateau

-Montreal R i. Miller ■_____ _ t
Hetallngs Agency .................New Verb
Grind Central Depot .......... New York

ADVERTISINB RATES:
Ceatract Display ...... 4s per Uaa
Classified ............. Is per word
taside Readers.. ..........Ms per Rue
Outside Readers ........... 36S per U»«

(Agate Measurement).

I»
%

is to 641,600. Why not ? Better 
eut money to real soldiers than to 

men in unemployment doles.— 
iph Herald: ■ ■

MlHotel
%Laurier ...........................Ottawa I

$Colder .........
in * Ce.............

% 1HB PAJUC AVM NMWB.
Weather, The liter the darker,
Bpearti. The iarUIStas ptoyed their feral game of the see* *e 
agent the Park Wooden last Be tiddly, the eoore being 48 % 

to « end both leeme elalmlud they was the ones that made 42 % 
and the empire ran away In the middle ed the ergewmeat on $ 
«aunt el beleevtng to safety foret. $

$%Building Cost
bn account of high building costa It 

hue been decided to postpone the erec
tion of the projected Presbyterian 
college at Saskatoon. That ie oniy 
one of thousands of such decisions.— 
Toronto Star.

%SUBSCRIPTION RATES? 
Delivery . %$9.99 par year 

$ *s,i In Canada .... «4.99 per year
By Ball in U S...........$5.99 per year
Seal-Weekly Issue ... $1.59 per year 
Semi-Weekly to U. S. . $8.59 per year

\

%% Inlrtstlng rack* About Utrletlng People. Bum Cross l^aM- 
w/i en time, even to places ware fee’s net invited.

Feme by Bktnny Martin.
ITS ▲ HABIT,

%%Second Thoughts.
A eon temporary says that when 

there la u crowd and the police use 
thetr batons U Is always the Inno
cent by stand vr who gets hurt. It tre- 
queutiy so lxa4>i*«u*>. Bui the police 
have a theory that eouietimee h man 
becomes un innoetmt by -slander after 
he. h&a got hurt—Toronto Star;

ST. JOHN, N. B.i FRIDAY, MAY 6, 1931. N%
%sNR. A R. MOSHER AND Ul* 

EMPLOYMENT
ef the great Indian princes In the war, 
to the earnest desire of BrNalfipHo do 
everything posetfrie to elevate the
condition of the people who had been 
kept in peace and security under the 
rule of the British Rajl; and made a 
most excellent Impression among all 
class.ee of the people. Some ef the 
disaffected held aloof; but the winning 
personality of the Duke, hie transpar
ent sincerity! his true friendliness 
toward !ndlat whose genius he under
stands as well as any man living— 
which le not to say that His Royal 
Highness completely underataude the 
Indian character—these qualities and 
traits won him the heartiest welcome.

The results of his visit cannot be 
estimated off-hand; but manifestly U 
made fur better relations; it brought 
the chief source of power to the elbow; 
is gave the Indian people the oppor
tunity to see the embodiment of 
British rule, ornately presented, al
though the Occident lags pitifully 
behind when it Is a ca*e of gorgeous 
color and pomp and circumstance.

The good Impression made by the 
Duke will be enhanced by the forth
coming visit of the Prince of Wales 
Authority needs all its blandishments, 
both in India and elsewhere, to com
bat the anarchistic propaganda whicn 
Is everywhere prevalent, and whose 
purpose is the physical and moral 
ruin of human society.

%fan glad I am not short mad fat,
1m glad Im long asd thin.
O it may aet fee the prtttleet shape 
But its the way Ive aUways bin.

% Blselety. Mies Maud Jenson was observed picking threds % 
"■ off of Mr, Ed Wernicke coal as tf she ownetf him hut they both % 
% deny they are Ingaged or anything.
% Wy not be as proud of your rear oe you are of your truntT % 
** We w|B paint your number on your back gate in any shade to % 
% match the color of your fente for 18 cents and up. The Low "* 
V Davie tad Ed Werntek Number Go. (AvrertisemenL)
*• Loot and Found. Nulling, 
v $ $ S % \ \ \ \ 5 4. % N SÜÜÜÜV55!

% $
% %

Nt> one as a rule pays very much 
Xttention to the serromr-fid outpour tags 
»< Mr. A. R. Mosher, of the a B. R. .8. 
because he is a propagandist whom !t 
is impossible to follow. Hto latest 
livable* is regarding the present con
ditions of unemployment, iroui which 
fee anticipates meet serious results 
unless something is done, and denv 
quickly, to alleviate them. Apparently 
either Mr. Mosher has not much faith 
4» his friend Senator McDonald ef 

.dhedlac, or else he cannot be aware 
that the latter has just succeeded In 
getting the appointment of a Com
mittee of the Senate, to take up and 
deei with UBoiiHdoyaient, wtth a view 
to finding «orne sort of remedy.

There cun be no doubt whatever 
that the unemployment question ia a 
very serious one. ft did not need Mr. 
Mosher Jo point this out; the people 
are unfortunately only too well aware 
of 1L It ia quite easy to talk about 
It and bemoan the tact that it exists, 
hut no one has any practical remedy 
to suggest

Mr. Mosher refers to the organisa- 
tiens which were called into being 
during the war to provide the neces
saries for carrying ou the struggle, 
and he wants to know why the same 
energy and the same methods cannot 
ha put into operation to relieve the 

[ present situation. Mr. Mosher fails to 
I grasp two most important facts. First 

that the demand for munitions of war 
was something that had to be sup
plied at any cost, for they conld not 
be done without; and secondly that 

I, nearly half a million workers were 
out of the country and did not need 
to be found employment here. Now 
these men are back again, only to 
find that their places are filled by 
women, and younger men who bar 
grown to working age in the last five

There can be no doubt that, as Mr. 
E Mosher says, we need food, clothing 
[ and shelter to sustain the life of the 

nation. We do. Is it his idea that the 
Government should operate farms and 

k factories and build houses in order ’o 
I supply these needs? Because if so. it 
p Is to he feared that with the one 

quarter of the workers of this country 
that Mr.. Mosher says are now idle, 
fully employed, there would soon be 

\ such a glut of these things, that no 
6 one would know what to do with

The present condition of tmemploy- 
i mf'nt is caused from various reasons. 

One of them is the general depression 
of trade. Another is that men will nut

%

Church Unions %
The question of union between the 

Presbyterian and Methodist churcmes 
of ^Canada may be deoided a few weeks 
hence, when the Presbyterian General 
flihlililllj meets; It is doubtful if the 
spirit of church union to any stronger 
now than it wee a year ago.

U upbears to be much stronger In 
Britain than in Canada, tiuci an ad- 
dreee as that which was made yester
day by the Archbishop of York at the 
mgeting of the Baptist union cvuld 
hanily be expected from a high dig
nitary of the Anglican Church in Can
ada, The Archbishop told the Bap- 
Uets that the bishops of hte church 
culifeseed thetr share of the guilt in 
dividing the churen and believed Uie 
time had come lor re-union. That ex- 

thc epirii of the reoeut Lam- 
-Hamilton Specta-

%

%

said tiie minister. "Mr. Jones has Sinn Fan Attack 
On Rev. Dr. Maguire

gone to heaven."

Faye To Be Cautious.
“Your letters are very matter of 

fact." said the gtaL 
"1 edn’t help tt," replied the man. 

"You never feel sure now whether you 
are writing a tetter for the pleasure 
of the recipient or for the entertain
ment of a jury."

Two Shots Fired at Him as 
He Was Leaving Mission 
Meeting.presses

beth conference.
tor. A Continuous Performance.

First Navvy—Ye know, it’s hard 
lines on Joe, Tm bein’ so ehort-etght-

Second Navvy— Why T Yer dont 
need good eyesight for our job !

First Navvy^-No, but ’e can’t see 
when tho foreman ain't lookin’, so he 
has to keep on workln' all the time.

Belfast, May 6.—Two shots were 
fired as the Rev. Mr. Maguire, form
er president of the Methodist Church 
ia Ireland and his son-in-law, the 
Rev. Frank Mettrtck, were leaving 
tho headquarters of the NoNfei Bel
fast Mission last evening.

The Rev. Mr. Mettrick received a 
wound In the forehead, while a pass
erby was wounded In the eye from 
fragments of glass as the second bul
let passed through a glass panel at 
the side door of the miselon.

The Rev. Mr. Maguire Is a promin
ent Orangeman and one of the best 
known clergymen in Ulster.

He had a narrow escape from being 
shot in the rioting of last August, a 
boy standing dose to htm in York 
street being fatally wounded.

He to the father of the Rev. Charles 
W. Maguire, who toured Canada with 
the party of clergymen from Ulster in 
January of last year.

But Canadian Goods.
Sir Henry Drayton addressed on 

Tuesday the Women's Canadian Club 
and the Loc al Council o£ Women in 
Toronto and gave them some plain 
talking. Ho presented to them as 
toaiehiug figures on buying in the 
United States which ought to start 
them, as well as every woman in Can- 
adh, thinking.

He pointed out that in the eleven 
months just passed we imported $29,- 
965.000 of fresh and canned fruits. Of 
apples we imported 231.276 barrels. 
He asked the women the pointed ques
tion: "Can't you wait until you get
your owu strawberries, your own to
matoes? Are we providing the Can
adian farmer with the assurance of a 
market to which he to entitled ? Re
member, if he is not sure of a market 
he vfll hesitate to put in modern me
thods of handling the fruit.”

Continuing, Sir Henry showed that 
Canadians imported 6.627,553 pounds 
of grapes in the lost 11 months, chief
ly from the United States. Our peach 
imports totalled 6.195^65 pounds, and 
our strawberry import was 2,323.000. 
Again, he showed that in 11 months 
Canadians spent $6,175,577 on import
ed vegetables. On top of ail this, ex
change of from 12*4 to w per cent, 
was paid to the United States.

Most of the buying of the home, and 
particularly the buying for the table, 
is done by the,women of the house.

should give

ed.

Plenty In Prospect 
"1 shall love to share all your trials 

und troubles. Jack, darling."
"But, Daphne, dear, l have none.” 
*‘No not now, darling, 

we’re married !"
PROHIBITION’S DRAWBACKS mean when

It is becoming more and more 
evident that the task of making the 
United States really "bone-dry” in the 
present state of public opinion in that 
country is beyond the powers of legal 
agents and social reformers; but there 
Is also reason to believe that, although 
there may be much less drinking, 
cases of alcoholism are increasing 
both in number and severity as the 
reenlt of the enforcement of prohibi
tion.

Attention is drawn by the New York 
World to tMs feature as one of the 
Immediate effects of such enforcement, 
which refers for proof to reports qn 
alcoholism published by the Commis
sioner of Public Welfare covering 
King’s County and Bellevue hospitals. 
From these it is seen, as just stated, 
that not only is there a marked in
crease in such cases for 1920-21 Over 
1919-20, but that their seriousness is 
also notably greater.

The figures given by Dr. Mortimer 
D. Jones, Medical Superintendent, 
stand on their merits and cannot be 
denied. "During the first nine months 
of the prohibition period." he says, 
“six months partial and three months 
bone-dry, 302 men suffering with alco
holism were brought to the hospital, 
also fourteen women. For the sanu 
months a year later, with the addi
tional three months of bone-dry en- 
forement opportunely intervening 
there were admitted for these last 
nine months of bone-dry prohibition 
585 men and sixty-five women, a total 
of 650 people suffering with acute 
alcoholism, an increase of nearly 170 
per cent."

The obvions conclusion reached by 
the New York World Is that “with the 
shutting off of the lighter alcoholic 
beverages, people who had been ac 
cuetomed to drinking beer have been 
getting their alcohol in its worst and 
most concentrated form. Alcoholism 
under prohibition is increasing in ex
tent and degree, as one of the local 
blessings of the national reform de
creed by Congress under intimidation 
by fanatics,"

Foolish Diogenes.
He—I suppose you've heard about 

Old Man Diogenes, who went around 
with a lantern looking for a decent 
and respectable man ?

She — How foolkJi of him. 
doesn’t find respectable men on the 
streets at night They’re home with

on*

Answers Dr. Straton’s 
Attack On Theatres

Too Much Competition.
She (to young poet)—"How much 

do you get for your poems, Charlie ?"
Charlie (with pride)—"I have had 

half a guinea !"
She—"Well, ian 

was reading titotf 
£500 for one of his."

Charlie—“Yeti
isn’t the business 
war. There’s too much competition!"

John Golden Takes up Cud
gels for Playhouses—Does 
Not Rob Church of Sunday.

’t tliat very little? 1 
Sir Walter Scott got

but writing poetry 
it was before Ufe

New Ark, May 5.—The diatribe 
against the stage delivered by the 
Rev. Dr. John Roach St raton at the 
Calvary Baptist Church on Sunday, 
provoked the following answer yes
terday from John Golden, theatrical 
producer ;

"Dr. Straton says we are taking the 
Sabbath away from the churches. If ho 
is a specimen of the lack of charity in 
our churches, I hope we are doing 
this; but we are not, at least not from 
churches whose pastors keep within 
tho scope of their Christian duties.

“He is the beat argument wu have 
for a wide open theatre on dundaya. 
Recreation is the big brother of edu
cation and morality. I have scores of 
letters from clergymen testifying to 
the beneficial side of the theatre, as 
a, recreational blessing.

“He makes this sensational charge 
against a profession, when no distin
guished and famous member of that 
profession in American history haa 
been subject to such scandaL Doee 
he include in his sweeping condemna
tion the names of Edwin Booth, Maty 
Anderson, Joseph Jefferson and the 
many others?"

led. I
taken to see theWhy

Every woman 
thought to Sir Henry's fig 
not buy Canadian goods ? Tt helps the 
Canadian farmer, laboring man and 

It keeps Canadian 
at home; it helps rectify the 

situation. — London Free

A small boy 
new baby, whom fep eyed’Yery criti
cally.

"Why, he’s got ho hair, father," was 
his first remark.

The fact was admitted.
"And he's got no teeth, father," was 

the next comment.
The circumstances could not be de

nied.
you what, father," 

final observation, “you’ve been swin
dled; he's an old *un !"

manufacturer, 
money 
exchange

9-
A BIT OF VERSE | was the“I ten

work except upon their own terms. 
They want the working conditions laid 
down to suit themselves, with short 
hours and high wages. Soins refuse 
to go to work at jobs they can readtiy 
perform, but have not previously been 
used to; they would rather loaf around 
than adapt themselves to circum- 

Others again would go to

A DREAM.
A Good Target.

The minister spoke very strongly 
against betting. One of the wealthi
est members of the congregation was 
a great gambler, and someone told the 
preacher about this.

After the service he went up to the 
gambler , and said: 
must have offended you today, but

“Oh, don’t mention It,” was the re
ply. It’s a mighty poor eermon that 
doesn’t hit somewhere."

Early Training Count*.
The detoil had just arrived near the 

front lines when the captain looked 
around and noticed • private, hatless 
and coatless.

"Where’s the rest of your uniform?"
he demanded.

"Back where we came from."
“Go back and get lt.“
The private vanished and later re

appeared, correctly uniformed, but 
without his rifle.

“Where’s your gun ?"
“Lett It back where we came from *
“Listen ! bellowed the captain. 

•You’re a fine soldier. What were you 
in civilian life?"

"Plumber’s assistant."—The Ameri
can Legion Weekly.

Last night (the penalty tor pie and 
pickles)

dreamed that centuries away had 
crawled.

■fhe Harvester had dulled a hundred 
sickles

And Old Man Time was absolutely 
bald.

I dreamt
town.

And everybody passed me with a 
frown.

I

•Tm afraid l
Stances.
«work readily enough, only they allow 

to be persuaded by
I stood within a gloomy

themselves
agitators and so-called labor leaders 
not to do so. because other men less-
willing to work refuse to, except on 
their own terms. The genuine labor
____ appreciates the difficulty of
{present conditions and wtll go to work 

thing that offers for the time

1 found an old man. begging lor his

Asked "Where am I ?”—and this Is 
what he sold:

•r any
being, and will take the first oppor
tunity that offers to better himself, 

r Another prolific cause of unemploy
ment is the fact that positions former

ai,. ty filled by men are now filled by 
f women, who, having fewer calls upon 

them, are willing to work for lower 
wages. There is hardly a sphere of 
labor that has not been invaded by 

i women, who have pushed the mca out, 
end left them with no place to go. 

• There to only a certain amount of 
work in the country available; and if 
nil the opportunities that offer for 
providing employment are filled, where 

t «Je the surplus men to go? The Gov-
____ jnt may be able to make work
<br a certain number; but at the best, 

must be limited. We notice that 
Mosher, for all hie diatribe on 

ent day conditions, bee nothing to 
pet to remedy them.

" This to the blessed city of Toronto 
And thie the year of grace 2 22 1, 

When nobody can do the things they 
want to.

But muet do what they do not want 
to do.

Everything to just as It ought to be. 
Everyone has their work to do but MARKGERMAN COMPETITION

A few thousand feet of clear 
flat grain fir flooring at $69 cash 
wtth order.

Secretary Hoover calls for immediate 
action by Congress to check the Ger
man inroads into American trade. It 
to the old story over again. Before the 
war the German government was lib
eral in its subsidies to German busi
ness and it is now continuing these 
on a larger scale than ever. In some 
lines of business the subsidies paid 
amount to half the cost of production, 
creating a competition that American 
concerns are naturally unable to meet. 
During the war few thought that Ger
man trade competition could be so 
speedily renewed. Then there were 
declarations that German-made goods 
would not be bought in Allied coun
tries for many yesrt after the war 
feet these have not proven correst. It

"We have forgotten days pre-prohibi
tion.

We have exterminated all the Wets.
Last week we drowned a man for Sun

day fis bin’.
The mayor was hanged for smoking 

cigarettes.
And ns there seems to be uo work for
I will ™e shot at dawn for vagrancy.

"Yob ! Things arc different than they 
were in my day,

I was a wealthy man when 1 was 
young,

And now 1 haven’t had a bite since 
Friday,

Oh, Gosh ! What misery the years 
has brung !"

The beggar pointed and bowed his 
silvered head, -

"I am the Last Reformer, sir," he said.
—BO.

The flooring le dtaooored and 
the grain of the wood raised 

Will make a good floor under 
carpets or where a “tossy Job” to not required.

’Phone Main 1893. 
Saturday half holiday.

u like people who write‘•Do VO
poetry ?"

“I prefer them to those who recite 
it." reputed Miss Cayenne. “A person 
engaged in writing t»t“t at least keep 
quiet.’’—Washington Star,

T.

CASTORIA The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

For I Blasts and Children
In Use F or Over 30 Ye
Always beatsSUCCESSFUL AMBASSADOR

the
Signature of

after his visit to India, 
'the Kiag- 

r with grace, tant, dignity and 
it taeüng. AH the Royal Family

fee Is very possible that the German giv- 
ernment in Its effort to rehabilitate
German trade is following a course 
that wtil lead to a fall It ie dkflcu’.t 
to aas fcowr the government can st^n j 

of aw* Urge subsidies in 
Its peasant Impoverished condition.
feet In the

True-to-name 
Banner Seed Oats
Seed Wheat. Seed Barley, Seed Field Pees. Seed SUveg 
Hull Buckwheat.

------ .4

| THE LAUGH UNE Itactful to a degrees *cd 4 waa
of th. late King that <■

of Ml public «peectow did be toe Silly Interference,
Judge-—Conldn't you hare «tiled 

this little matter between younelrei, 
without going to court about It

The Accused—rrimt’i Joet whit wg 
were doing, your honor, when the cope 
came along and betted In,

Ne Admleeten.
The- member of Parliament wus back 

home, looking, after hie political 
fences and vue asking tbs 
about some of Us old

tier e tactless weed. That «tee 
g of popular ladies Ie art German CQmpstl-
ail of to* Boyal 

cultivated with aauuati-
tien, according to the Bangor Com
mentai, Is making Itself distinctly fe.t
fa the United States, and Clover Seeds now en route.

W. Outs re-dee ned in stock. Get our prices.
Timothy
No. 2 C.

at areirud la 
whaa tie sew 

it might be 
be pot lato

Aeeerdtag ta the Had end Em Hire, 
the Hae. Mr. Raney la a good deal 
harder ta please In the matter of 
qualification# for. Mice Maglatratea 
tbaa tie Hon. Mr. Drary I, in* tie

■HX C. ti. Peters’ Sons, Ltd.
Pttes*’ Wharf, St John. N. A
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Results Were
A Big Surprise

-
:

HANDULUMAT...- 
T0 GERMAN AMBASSADOR m

Macaulay Bros., & Co., ltd.Sherbrooke Man Telle of 
Wife's Wonderful Improve
ment Since Taking Tanlnc.

"Teniae has don# my wits eo mien 
good that l teal It my duty to give à 
statement ot the facta, eo that others 
suffering like she did may know what 
to do for their troubles," said Napo
leon Robloheud, »7B GiUeeple street, 
Sherbrooke, P.Q, recently,

“At the time abe began taking it 
•he was In » terribly run-down con
dition, Usd no appetite, and at limes 
even the smell ot food cooking would 
nauseate her. Everything she ate 
hurt her, and after meals she bloated 
until she could hardly breathe, tits 
oomplalned ot sharp pains across tbs 
small of her back, which were sc bad 
at times she could hastily stand it 
1 think she had Indigestion as bad ae 
a person can anti live, tor at times she 
had attacks when she just bad to go 
and lie right down. She got so dissy 
she could hardly walk across the 
room, and her nerves bothered her 
so much she couldn’t sleep, and «1- 
waya felt so weak and miserable It 
was Impossible for her to do apy 
housework.

“But the way Tan lac has helped 
her certainly Is a pleasant surprlso 
to us. Her appetite is Just Une mow, 
and she Is eating anything she wants 
without suffering afterward. She 
never complains ot backache or die- 
zlneaa, and her nerves are so ete&dy 
she sleepe well every night and al
ways foels strong and well. Tanlac 
Is a wonderful medicine, and I beltérve 
it will help anyone suffering as she 
did.”

Nation is Given Until May 12 to Decide to Aecept 
Detailed List of All That F ormer Enemy Muet ! 
in Payment of War Debt».

Terme— 
Surrender •tores Open • un. Clees • p.m. Saturday Close 10 p.m.

Fletcher•, CtstorU is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. 
Foods are specially prepared for babies. A baby's medicine 
is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are not interchangeable. % It was the need of 1 
n remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
tint brought Cestorin before the public after year, of research, 
and no claim has been made for it thet its use for ever 80 
years has not graven.'

« der the threat of breaking off diploLondon. May 6.—Members of the 
supreme allied council, shortly after 
10 o’clock this morning, signed an ul
timatum to be despatched bo Germany 
which embodied the definite repara
tions terms ot the Entente, gave de
tails of the guarantees to bq exacted 
and demanded that Germany accept 
or reject The Allied terme before May 
12 th.

Dr. St. Hamer, Oerinan ambassador, 
here, waa immediately summoned to 
Downing street end upon hie arrival
was
the ultimatum to Germany. While the 
ultimatum and protocol signed oy the 
council today were in the form of one 
document, only former waa given the 
German representative.

Signed by Netlone<

NEW VELOUR 
SPORT COATS

matic relatione 
Premier Lloyd 

appear before the 
later In the 
rangements 
atioiis from Germany,

planned to 
ot Commons 

the ar-
S5S

ÆSfÆ,

Detail* of Demanda
Details of the demands contained 

In the ultimatum to Germany were 
made by the supreme allied codnctl 
when It adjodrned at 10.26 o'etodk this 
morning.

The statement 
oil follows:—

“The Allied powers have deckled:
*{a) To2 proceed from today with 

all necessary preliminary measures 
tor the occupation ot the Ruhr valley 
by Allied troops on the Rhine under 
conditions laid down.

"(b) In accordance with article 235 
of the Versatile» treaty to invite the 
Allied reparations commission to no
tify the German government without 
delay of the time and methods for the 
discharge by Germany of her debt, 
and to announce II» decision on this 
point to the German government by 
May 6, at the latest

Six Days Granted.
“(c) To summon the German gov

ernment to declare categorically with- 
in six days after receiving the above 
decision its detennlbation.

“(1) To execute without, condition 
or reservation lie obligations as de
fined by the reparations committee.

(2) To accept and realize wifoont 
reservation or condition In regard to 
its obligation» the guarantee prescrib
ed by the reparations commission.

(3 To execute without reservation 
or deday measures concerning mSl- 
tary, 
which
Allied nations In their note of Jan. 29; 
those measures of which they have 
eo tar failed to comply with are to he 
completed immediately and the re
mainder on a date still to be fixed.

‘■(4) To proceed without reserva
tion or delay to the trial of war crim
inals, and also with other parts of the 
Versailles treaty which have not as 
yet been fulfilled.

"(d) To proceed on May U with 
the occupation of the Ruhr valley end 
to undertake all other military and 
naval measures, If the German gov
ernment fails to comply with forego
ing conditions. This occupation will 
last as long as Germany continuée her 
failure to fulfill the conditions laid 
down."

What is CASTOR IA?r CaetorU ti a bannie™ enbetitute for Castor 00, Paregoric, 
Drape and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor othet narcotic subetance. to 
age le lti guarantee. For more than thirty yean it haa 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feveriahnees arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aida 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and 

' The Children's Comfort—The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
yl Bears the Signature of —

by the counhanded a document containing fashionable for Spring Wearli V

:1These new Coats are the last word in this season's 
wearing apparel and are about the smartest things we 
have seen for some time. Drop in and look these over, 
you will never regret the time spent doing so.

natural sleep*
The Allied reparation» committee 

WÜX however, deliver the whole docu
ment to the German war burdens com
mission In Paris tomorrow.

Premier Lloyd George and M_ Jas
per, Belgian foreign minister, signed 
the English and French text* of the 
ultimatum first and were followed by 

I Premier Briand of France, Count 
I ri torse,
Baron Syashi, Japanese ambassador 
to Great Britain.

Immediately after the signing ot 
documents the Italian and French del
egates left for Paris and Rome. The 
resignation of the Pehrenbach minis
try at Berlin, on the eve ot the sign
ing of the ultimatum, has brought a 
uew element Into the situation.

Velour Sport CoatsItalian foreign minister, and

Shown in all the newest shades, includings Fawns 
and Sands, and each with a distinctive style of its own.

* - >
In Use For Over 30 Years

Cases Dealt With 

In Police Court
Lovette Cloth CoatsTMX CENTAU* COMPANY, NEW YORK CITY

\r Resignation Expected.
Remora that the government would 

tender its resignation to president 
Ebert bud been heard witii consider
able credence for days and conform- 
itory despatches received last night 
caused little surprise.

Gustave Stresemaun, leader of the 
people’s party in Germany, was men
tioned as being tlie probable succes
sor of Feb r en bach as chancellor .

Dr. Streemann was among the most 
bitter critics of the Fehrenbach min
istry and his party was reported early 
in March as exerting considerable 
pressure upon the government to 
bring about a break with the Entente.

People's Party Demands.
•ft waa said at that time that the 

people’s party was urging the Germ*n 
government to demand that the Al
lies withdraw their forces from newly 
occupied districts along the Rhine un-

Shown in the new wrap styles with raglan sleeves 
and shawl collar trimmed with buttons and stitchings.

Our present stock of Coats includes everything 
that is desirable for this season’s wear and all are mod
erately priced.

I
WIFE-8 VOTE STARTS FIOHT. Bryant then told her, according to the 

wife's cross-complaint filed yesterday 
Louisville, Ky„ May 4z—Mrs. Bessie in reply to a divorce suit by Bryant, 

Bryant, who lives near Jeffereoevtild, that If she went to the polls she 
End., promised the preacher to vote ea would return to find the house lock 
her hmjband, W 11-Ham E, Bryant vot- ed and her trunk on the front porch, 
ed. but last November she announced. She voted, and Bryant carried out his 
tiie was going to vote ae she pleased , threat, Mrs. Bryent avers.

Suspended Sentence for Geo. 
White and Man Who Stole 
Pies.

naval and aerial disarmament ot 
Germany woe notified by the

Andrew Breen, Britain street, was 
charged with having a bottle of liquor 
on his premises in the police court 
yesterday afternoon, and pleaded not 
guilty. Inspectai» Henderson ant 
Thomson gave evidence and the case 
was postponed for further hearing.

Suspended Sentence.
George L. White, a native of the 

State of Massachusetts, wae given a 
suspended sentence of six years for 
obtaining money under false preten
ces. The man has been In Jail over a 
month, and wae released at the Inatl 
gallon of John T, Dunlop, manager of 
the Du Serin Hotel, who did not wish 
to prose the charge.

A Pie Thief.
Frank McDonald, who was arrested 

on a charge ot being drunk and steal
ing three pies, a milk can and six 
quarts of milk from Mrs. Jennie 
Valentyne, was allowed Vo go on a 
suspended sentence of alx months.

Mathew Ramsay was charged with 
having a bottle ot alcohol in hie beer 
shop !•• Main street. He was allowed 
out on a deposit.

A case against Tony Vasil for leav 
ing his automobile in Prince William 
itreet Wednesday evening without se 
runt g it by applying the brakee, was 
allowed to stand over in the police 
ooi.rt yesterday as Tony failed to put 
ii an appearance.

$25.00 to $48.00

TO REMIND YOUScience Proves the 
Danger of 

Bleeding Gums
Medical science prove* that unhealthy gums can* 

serious ailments. People suffering from Pyorrhea (a 
disease of the gums) often suffer from other ills, such 
es rheumatism, anaemia, nervous disorders, or weak
ened vital organs. These ills have been traced in many 
case to the Pyorrhea germs which breed in pockets 
about the teeth.

Four out of five people over forty have Pyorrhea. 
It begin» with tender and bleeding gums. Then the 
gums recede, the teeth decay, loosen and fall o-t, or 
must be extracted to rid the system of the infecting 
Pyorrhea germs.

Guard your health and your teeth. Keep Pyorrhea 
away. Visit your dentist often for tooth and gum in
spection. and make daily use of Forhan’s For the Gums.

Fortran's For the Gums will prevent Pyorrhea—or 
check its progress—if used in time and used consistently. 
Ordinary dentifrices cannot do this. Fortran's will keep 
the gums firm and healthy, the teeth white and dean.

35c and 60c tubes in Canada and U. S. If

To order Cash’s Woven Names now at Art 
Department.

Were Considering 

The Kensit Report
Protest Against 

Leasing Warehouse SOFT COAL1
ORDER NOW

McGivern Coal Co., Mein 42Think City Should Not Let Its 
Building for Liquor Depot 
—Lease Already Made.

Expert / Advice on Various 
Items on Rower Situation 
Given Commissioners.

I Mill St

RAGE & JONESA warning that belore criticising 
others they should be sure their own 
skirts were clear was handed out by 
Commissioner Bullock yesterday morn
ing when a delegation from the 
Evangelical Alliance came before the 
council to protest against the leasing 
of a city warehouse for a liquor depot.

The delegation was composed of 
Messrs. J. Willard Smith, Rev. W. D. 
Wilson, Rev. A. L. Tedttord and 8. B. 
Bustin

Mr. Smith was the main spokes- 
tor the delegation. They asked

The mayor and commissioners spent 
yesterday afternoon considering the 
Kensit report on the power situation 
and will meet again this morning at 
10 30 when they will invite repre
sentatives of the Power Co. to atend. 
The mayor hopes in the near future 
to arrange for a public meeting when 
thu citizens will be given an oppor
tunity to pass judgment on the mat-1 
ter.

•HIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA.. U. S. A.
Cable Address—“Pajones. Mcb'iv ” ah Leading Code* Used.

in Canning continued his studies at 
Kentville Academy graduating from 
there. Dr. Brady entered Harvard 
University, where, after a course 
marked by distinction he received the 
degree of doctor of medicine, practic
ing for 22 years in Boston

Dr. Brady married Miss Ethel Cos
tello. ot Cambridge, Mass., by whom 
h° is survived.

OBITUARY
Chinese Gather

For Long Conference
druggist cannot supply you, send price to us direct and 
we will mail tube postpaid. Mrs Mary Carter.

Yesterday morning Mrs. Mary Car
te- widow ot Michael Carter, died at 
her home, 55 St. Patrick street. She 
leaves one son, James Mctiirr, and one 
daughter, Mrs. Archibald Daley, with 
whom she made her home. The fun
eral will be held on Sunday afternoon.

Death of D. P. Carter.

Sack tille. N. B.. May 5 —David P 
Carter, a well-known resident of Mt 
Whatley, passed away Monday morn 
ing after an illness of several weeks. 
He was about SO years ot age. and 
had many friends throughout the par
ish, who will hear ot his pasting with 
general regret. He kept a general 
store at Mt. Whatley at one time: be 
was also postmaster for several years.

Charles M. Morse

Formulât}/R.J. Fork**, D. IX S> 
Forhori,*, Ltd., Montreal that no lease be granted to J. J. Brad

ley on the ground that the govern
ment had made the necessary provis
ion for the distribution of liquor with
in the province and the city, in view 
of the vote of the people, should not 
provide facilities for firms to ship it 
from here to other places. He re
ferred to the remark of Commissioner 
Bullock that he would not lease a 
building of bis own for the purpose 
and expressed the opinion that he 
should udo;-,t the same attitude toward 
city property. This position was en
dorsed by the other members of the 
delegation.

Commissioner Bullock said it wae 
too bad the delegation ba_d not applied 
to him personally at an earlier date, 
as having been given power to act the 
lease bad already been arranged for a 
period ot five months.

With respect to his statement that 
be would not lease a building of his 
own for that purpose he would adopt 
the same attitude if he owned a ves
sel or a railroad and would not carry 
It. He thought it would be wise for 
those who were preaching froip the 
housetops If they made sure they were 
not living in glass houses before they 
•began to throw stones. As this was 
a bonded warehouse he regarded It in 
the same light as liquor passing over 
the city wharves iu bond when the 
city collected the fees and nobody 
said a word.

Yesterday’s meeting was attended 
by Mayor Schofield. <'<>aimi*eioners 
Frink, Bullock and Jones, Hon. J. B. 
M. Baxter and K. H. Smith of tho 
Dominion Waterways Comm ssion.

The report wa sLa ken up section by 
section and expert advice given by 
Mr. Smith on the various Items as 
they were considered.

East and West Meet at Van
couver to Discuss Prob
lems.EHKL. FUNERALS

Vancouver, B. C., May 5.-‘-Hast and 
West met In friendly discussion last 
night when Sir Charles Tupper. mayor 
R. H. Gale, of Vancouver, and other 
prominent Canadians joined with 
officials of the Chinese Nationalist 
League in launching a conference 
of Chinese in Canada. The occasion 
was a banquet which formally opens 
a 13 day conference of delegates of 
Chinese in Canada and the Western 
United States.

"Greet Britain is our greatest bene
factor," said B. Y. Chen, president of 
the league in Canada, in emphasizing 
the respect which Chinese Nations
lists have for British people.

The funeral of James McHugh was 
held yesterday afternoon from the resi
dence of his brother. John. Old Loch 
Lomond road, tc the Cathedral 
A P. Allen conducted service and In
tel ment in the old Catholic ceme
tery. Relatives were pal!-bearers. 
Many spiritual offerings were recelv-

Cost of Producing Power

The Kensit report gives the cost of 
producing power from coal by the 
New Brunswick Power Do. as 2.03 
and the cost of prpducing it eg Mus
quash as 1.88.

It may be pointed out. however, 
that the latter figure is mure or le«s 
guess work as the cost cf the Mu* 
quash development is not yet known 
and may be much more than estimat
ed by the government It is under
stood the figure of 1.88 is based on 
a cost ot $1,500,000 to bring the cur
rent to FairviHe, but as the contracts 
for the work bave not all been let 
yet and cost of operation is some
thing that cannot be ascertained wMH 
tne plant has been in operation ter 
some time, it Is hard to see 
cost of the Juice figured out.

Another Item

Another item of cost to which the 
attention ot The Standard baa been 
called and which Is a matter o( con
jecture, is the land damage. It has
been «rated that a, yet no settle»mt 
has been made with the ownem ed5w 
water privileges and these may eaoMy 
run into very large sums and brins 
the amount to be spent on the develop
ment up to a much larger figure than 
estimated by the government when 
starting the work.

On the lace of the figures as given 
hi the Kensit report, supposing them 
to be within the limit <»r cost, there 
would eeem to be very little hope for 
much reduction, If any, in the cost 
of lighting but there may possibly m 
some reduction In the cost of industri
al power.

v Rev.
f

I

f ed

70,000 RATS IN PORTLAND

Orlando. Fla., Mav 5 —Charles M j Portland Me., May »- L. L. Wil- 
oree ot the Fhlrbanks-Moree Com hams. Jr uf the V. S. Public tiealttt 

nany Chicago, died ben- today at h'a] Service, has made a partial survey 
winter home. He had been ill for|ul the rat situation in the city and 
months. ! believes that there are 70.ÜU0 roam-

ling rodents In the city. That Is the 
leverage of water front citico. one tv 

Rome, May 6.—Sir Henry Howard. ■ each inhabitant. While be did not
former British minister on special mis-jgee ratfl j,, groups and ousters ver
sion to the Ptigw died yesterday

Sir Henry Howard.

Hangman So Busy 
He Pays Income Tax

Arthur DE* Made $12,500 
Hanging Criminals During 
Past Year.

!

: ?erdav and today he saw ««videuce 
'that there are more than a few loo<e 
iand ravaging according to the habits 
of the species.

the

Dr. James Brady

ms Canning, «May »—The cuiurnuuny
shocked last evening, when a 

telegram waa received conveying the 
new» of the death of Dr. James Brady, 
which occurred at the home of bis 
brother. Dr. Cecil Brady. West New
ton, U. 8. A_ aged 48 years. Dr. Brady 
—was a son of the late William and 
Bridget Brady, ot Woodside, Kings 
Oranty, received his early education

Jack—Your headache must be due 
to ail that homebrew you drftUe. it 
JoneD party last nigbt

Mac—No. no, not at all—I attribute 
it u> the fact t hat 1 went to sleep this 
morning without removing Jonc»- 
Gold-tish bowl I was wearing for a 
helmet

It took Ehrlich 606 experiments to 
discover a way to give a man arsen
ic enough to kill syphilis germs In his 
blood without running the risk of kill
ing him. He colled the reeult S-O-d 
o’- “aalversan." In this country the 
United States government supervises 
its production through the Hygienic 
Laboratory of the Public Health Ser
vice and calls It anrçheuamine.

Montreal, Que., May 5.—Arthur Bi
bs- known from coast to coset as a 
hangman of peculiar merit, arrived in 
tMs city yesterday afternoon en route 
to Amherst, N. 8.

It was ascertained that during the 
pmti year he made $12.5d0 by edenting 

for the government, and in con-

1

sa fj /Ajugea
Master Mason plug smoking tobacco, scien
tifically blended ana pressed into a solid plug 

■ bandy, easy to cany and which keeps the 
distinctive flavor tor any length of time.

r» _-qi

men
•eqoeece b«l to 1*7 qelte an Income 
rax -I bad n big year ot B," be stat
ed "and let me ten joe that there 
we’, not e «Ingle bitch In anything t 
carried ont The elgniSeence ot thl.

SM1

I
worried because on July &. he has 
two large contracts, and unfortunate- 
ly they are 
continent; one at Quebec that will

6
opposite sides of the IBURHINO SHIP ARRIVES.I

cost two Uvea, and the other at Van
couver where five condemned 
win mount the scaffold tor the big
gest hanging event In the history of 
the dominion.

Falmouth. Eng., May 6.—The Harris 
Line steamer Ingome on fire

r/Smoke' Master" Maaoa
It*» Seed take ere Into ffhlmouth after * raw of NS

mHeo to rare the lires of her 88 see- 
cancels and her crew. The Htffnmn 
was boend from London to the Want 
Mien. The Urn waa dlscorerad *1 
miles off Pelmoeth. while the 
gnra were nsleeg). The captain of the 
raapel kept them In Ignorance of their 

and haring prepared the

MASTER MASON —ready 
rubbed—for those who like It 
that wayiothe 
tobacco cut and

■E
The U. S. Public Health Rurales

eatimetes that ot leant 800 and pee-

* efbly 1,000 lepers are at latge In the 
United States, and that the number issi The government did not t1•tart eorh ee Its Moral Home «orlor branching, made lot 1Wmoe* Oa-

‘ F**»*
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There are more man *ï

'i Vil1 uraiiut ui ucnui^ »
i \K|>i . powder in Canada; and t

7 the fact that there is more
• MAGIC BAKING POWDER
P used than all the other brands

i WDl Y

'J

combined shows why Magic
Baking Powder is known ^ 

as Canada's best 
bakind powder. ^
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REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR GIRL MacGregor Concert Repre
Greatly Enjoyed of Books Shown

-

Presentation of 
Life Membership

P Social Evening In 
St George’s Church

i

“••MiWho«Bjr HELEN ROWLAND
cesjnW» u««.

| km;

Nay, iwther do I think of Mu 
who in oil kindness waits

rw4'* n\'ZZ}t£3Lt2i
Assisted by Miss Jean Thom

son, Scotch Comedian Cave 
Fine Programme.

Regular Meeting of St. John 
High School Alumnae— 
Pleasing Programme.

Mrs. Ellen J. McCavour Hon
ored by Queen Sq. Church 
Missionary Society.

Canadian Girls x in Training 
Entertained Congregation 
With Pleasing Programme.

A man never reahaee Sow bant ta* world Is. *aUI he bueive Into 
the right girl. folk. In 1ère, ptengee Into merries# aad then hu to 
■ell his automobile In order to pay tor tile upkeep ot * USbr-oarrtage.

to draw me 
(SUS.

And Usd ms, lib* sont* kindly heel 
that sires s tong-eipeeUd (SV

Th* comfort that he «rares the to* 
.—tbs hospitality ot rest. f

1 think of him each da* 
the read shorten* mS* by

Oueselhg the word that he «SI my— 
almost tamttlar with his stalls.

No to* with tory In hie breath shall 
charge me from

Itorlf Shalt make a Mead ot Deeth 

long, long before t see hie torn.

somehow. Just as a now lanctee he I» riding the wheel of torteso 
ot the siieod limit, somebody pubotaree the tire, A concert which In polot of merit 

deeorred a mach larger audience than 
that whleh was present, wag gtren by 
Samir MacGregor, the Soottleh corned- 
Ian. assisted by Miss Jean Thomson, 
an accomplished girl piper aad danc
er, In the O.W.V.A. hall Inst eren 
In*. Both performers were assisted 
>y D. Arnold Pox. who played then 
ncootnpiuilmenU.

Had Vlelted Hospitals.

"Sandy,11 who hu been touring all 
the military hospitals la the Dominion 
and who during the week brought 
much pleasure to the bag* at the LÀn 
cuter Military Hospital, and thou at 
the County Hospital at But St John, 
received mach applause for hie ex 
t entre repertoire, which Included 
most of the popular Lauder longs, and 
which he «au* In Highland ooatumu, 
u only a true Highlander eon.

Clever Dancer.

The proaantiition of a Life Mem- 
bershlp'to Mrs. Mien J. McCavour 
was a pleasing feature ot the annual 
meeting ot the Womens Missionary 
Society of Queen Square Methodist 
church. Mrs. C. W. Dickinson preaid 
od at hud evening's meeting which 
was hold lu the school house In mak 
lug the pre-mutation to Mrs, McCavour 
.Mrs. Dickinson spoke ot Mrs. Me 
Cavour'a long membership In the 
society and her fullhluluess lu attend 
ones at the meetings.

Reports Received.

Reports were given by Mise Bessie 
Thompson, recording secretary ; Mir. 
V. A. I'ratL corresponding secretary 
and Mrs. Joseph Taylor, treasurer 
Mr... Taylor reported aai Incense In 
giving In all funds. The total amount 
raised during the year will be an 
uouuced at the next meeting, us all 
mile boxes had not been handed In.

The Officers.

The tollowlg officers were elected:
Mrs. C W. Dickinson, president.
Mrs F A UlIzard, vice-president
Mrs T O. Dales, :’nd vice-president
Miss lie-.ill- Thompson, recording 

secretary.
Mis C. A. l-ratt, corresponding see

Borne very original tad clever rep 
mentation» of books wars shown at 
Met night's reculer muting ot the 
Bt. John High School Alumnae, which 
wu held at the ruMenoe ot Mm. J. 
V. Bills. Princess street. "A Book 
Party," the evening wu celled, end 
Mien Jessie Lawson and Mrs. Law- 
tones, who were In charge ot the 
programme had arranged a guessing 
contut In which names of various 
books were Illustrated by the mem- 
here. Miss M. L. LUmley woe the 
prise for guessing the books repre 
seated by members, naming twenty 
two ont of the thirty-four. For lllus 
trating book tltlu Mrs. H. Brennan 
woe the tiret prise and Miu Agnes 
Werner the second.

The president, Mias (Iracs Camp
bell presided. Refreshments were 
eervkd at the alose ot the programme, 
members voting the evening one ot 
the meet enjoyable among the many 
delightful ones of the Mason.

A delightful social evening was 
held In the school room of St. tieurge « 
church lust evening when the Puna 

entertain
od the congregation. Bongs, tableaux 
and a short piny were given by the 
girfa. Dandy was sold durlun the 
evening and refreshments served at 
the close ot tin. programme

Miss Sampson is leader uf the class 
Tho following members took part In 
the excellent programme: Grace
Lord. Alice Fulton, Birdie Brennan, 
Helen Oogler. Marlon Waring. Gladys 
Martin, Olive Lambert. Sophia Le> 
and Florence Gorham. Mies Gorham 
had the principal port In the play and 
acquitted herself very creditably 
The proceeds are for the building 
fund tor the new Sunday school hall 
The evening wu enjoyed by a large 
number of the congregation.

TO ATTEND FUNERAL
Hou J. P. Byrne. Hon P J Van lot 

Hon. Dr. Hcthertngton, wore In the 
city vesterday enroute to Melrose to 
attend the funeral this morning ot 
the late F. J. Sweeney.

The girl with the entile wine—It tt'g a smile of indifference. Men 
, are tike persimmons—It takes a touch of "frost ‘ to make them sweet.

When you see a maa cleaning ike mud off a stria show, they era 
engaged; when you see the operation reversed, they are lurried.

There are books on how to "hist aad Grow Thin." "Drink and Be 
Sober." and "Live and Stay Young"—bat tho Millenium will not ar
rive until somebody writes a treatise on how to "Marry and Remain
A Bachelor."

That pretty, tender, acilcltoua manner with which maa waits on 
you before marriage Is no more a sample of what hu manners will bat 
after marriage, than the "demonstrating car" Is ot the machine the 
agent Is trying to Mil, dearie,

Marryliw a rake In order to be hie "ministering easel" usually 
menus "ministering" to him, by patting toe on his heed, niuetiUd on 
bis feet, end carrying up hie break feet

die»Girl» hsTVatoing COa So ahull 
while A
mile,

haveA fashion expert says 
forgotten how to sit gracefully. That 
comes from standing np for their 
rights.

At twenty, success In love an pen* to consist, not so much la 
getting atm girl you wauL as in tatting the girl some other fellow GRAND

SCOTCH CONCERT
G. W. V.A. HALL11

THURSDAY and FRIDAY 
MAY 8th and 6th

SANDY MacGREGOR

Nowawbjf», the chief objection to the "gay deceiver" le that tt 
takes so much of a girl s time mud energy to help him deceive him-

Mise Thomson made her premier 
appearance In the kllte, too, and gave 
a pleasing exhibition ot the Highland 
fling. Her dancing of the Sailor's 
Hornpipe Inter In the evening was 
very clever, and quite out of the ordi 
nary performance of title dance. Miss 
Thomson also gave a clevsr render
ing of Irish Jtge In the native cos 
tome end concluded her number by 
ngeln playing the pipes. In addition 
to some Scottish ales, she favored the 
audience with e rather unique number 
by pluy-lng several popular aim on 
her pipes.

Bandy's performance was decidedly 
original nnd totally different from the 
usual type expected by Canadien au
diences.

LININ SUPPLY.
self.

This la e good time to think about 
goer supply of hoiiMhotd linen. Look 
It kll over. Hit It, mend It, launder It, 
and then buy new plecee to Ml out tho 
gape In the Hit,

Begin at the top of the pile, with 
the Unset and daintiest linen—that for 
the table. Mend ell tebleclothe end 
nspktni carefully. Out old clothe, that 
can no longer be mended, Into break- 
flit and lunch napkins and then hem 
them ee neatly u If they were new 
The parte ot the clothe, too worn for 
napkins can bo neatly cut and hem
med for drying totyele for glaee and 
china. These linen drying clothe ere 
else excellent for drying windows.

The mouse ry amount of table tin 
ill to kMp on hind It. of courae, la- 
old ed by conditions. A plentiful sup
ply of napkins should always bs kept 
In the linen drawers. A largo cloth, 
tor festive meals, those on holidays 
and days when there are many guests, 
for Instance, with napkins to match, 
should uleo be always ready for uee, 
When this large cloth wears out. It 
ean be cot down Into e smaller cloth 
and napklne. clothe for the family 
dinner three will do—with nspklne to 
mnteh, If possible, end some sort vt 
breakfast and lunch 
runners are easier to care tor than 
dothe—should be provided for, too.

When buying table linen, remember 
that a heavy soft linen la Ukely to 
wtor the longest. Buff, heavy starch
ed linen 1» generally of poor quality. 
A German linen, poriiaps not ne at
tractive In appearance nt one ot 
•oMch or Irish make, le nevertheless 
the cheapest and wean very well.

! English Women 
ForU. S. Colleges

ATHLETIC TROPHIES.
The window of W H. Thome & Co 

has a beautiful display of stiver 
put up as trophies by various 

organizations and individuals as re

'VlrJ <?h.’T.,p?.7w£ admired C°by Joseph Wills, étranger .cere
hundreds of people tot evening. g R ,werl„tendent ot

Christian stewardship 
Miss Minnie Thompson, superintend 

ant of Mite Boxes.
Walter Huwkwr. auditor.
A report was given by the blllettlng 

committee who uro making arrange 
ment.» for delegates attending the 
branch meeting of the N. B. and P. 
K. 1. focieties to bo held In St. John 
tho first of Juno.

THE LATEST STYLES.

Atlantic City yam ahopa report 
that tan. rust, gray and orchid arc at 
present the most popular colora for 
sweaters, with many block and white 
ores. Funds Being Raised to Send 

Students to America—In
terest in Higher Education.

LOAD CATTLE TODAY.
Ship carpenter» were busy on the 

Manchester Shipper yesterday an nr 
noon preparing the stalls for tho t\>o 
hundred cattle which are to bo placed 
aboard today for shipment to Eng 
land.

Very smart for the younger girl a 
are the new round-necked sweaters 
cut high so as to be worn with Peter 
Pan or Busier Brown collar» and 
Jounty little bowe (finish off the col
lars.

Kilmarnock, Ayrshire, tootland,

Scottish Song, Wit andBy MARY HSNKE. 
(Copyright, 1921, by Publie Ledger.)

London, May More Mnglteh wo. 
men In the American on'vertitle* It 
one of the elms of the Brltloh mem
bers of the intermitionsl MeootoUoii 
ot university women that has We heed 
office In London

A drive for funds will be opened 
here title summer, and U Is hoped to 
metch the stun recently raised by uni
versity women In the United Wales 
This, however, wUI he difficult, tor 
there on tower university women In 
Englead than In America, end not so 
much money. The money obtained 
win be used to provide scholarships In 
Greet Britain for foreign students, 
end the British .Indent* la America.

Many American women alW en
rolled In the Jtogltsh universities nnd 
e number of applications are already 
In for next year. The majority of the 
American* era enrolled at London 
University School ot economics for 
poet-grad unto work.

Prof. Caroline flpurgeoa, of London 
University, who has been lecturing at 
Columbia University for the lost year, 
la reluming to England, and will at
tend the council meeting which will be 
held In Loudoe In July, University 
women from e number of countries 
will attend.

An IncrenM In Interest in university 
education among women lo noted In 
ell parts ot the Continent, although 
the higher education of women le «till 
not so ruhlonebi* abroad, even in 
England, as It li In th# United Wales. 
The Internstlonnl association now has 
twelve conn trie# Included In lie mem
bership.

Englishwoman nre hampered In 
their efforts to obtain a university 
education by the feet that there le not 
room «notée at the larger entrer-

Addreee by Meyer.

Mayor flchofleld spoke at the close 
of the evening end urged aU present 
to return tonight and bring along a 
friend, so that tho performers might 
bo afforded an audience In keeping 
with the excellence of their pro 
gramme. The concert, which le being 
given under the auspices of the Veter 
ans, end tn their hall, will be repeat 
ed this evening, and should not he 
missed by those who ere fond of 
Scotch songs, music and dancing.

Many black gown* are noted in Now 
York, generally of taffeta with wldo 
skirt untrlnmitid, ami long bod ley. 
Iconly belted, worn with hat» or 
bright colors.

DENY SHOE REPORT.

JEAN THOMPSONHamilton, Ont., May 5.—The Shoe 
of Can-Manufacturers’ Association 

ad 4 has issued an official denial of n 
report that Canadian shoe manu tar 

Milling their product» to

IN SPRINGTIME.
Champion Juvenile Piper tod In

ternational Dancer, Highland Fling 
Sword Dance, Sheen TreW», Ballon' 
Hornpipe and Irish Jig.

Winner of thirty-seven medals 
at famous Caledonia Games, Do
minion Park, Montreal.

Bing a song of days of spring, 
Softly full the shower»,

Forty thousand raindrops brin* 
Half a million flowers,

Buds a-noddlng as you go;
Kmerald plume* n dancing;

Here and thorc a bird In air—
Isn’t It entrancing I

Gaily uprtngs the blossom, up 
Through tho mold right bravely; 

Flaunts the golden CTOCljS cup, 
The hyacinth stands gravely, 

Every bud lie message brings, 
Beeping through the bowers. 

Ping a song of day* of spring. 
Softly fall the «bowers.

—C, McCormack Iloger*.

To meet the hat demands of the 
growing number of devotoes of the 
bobbed hair*" vogue, one New York 

firm has «ut imldo a millinery section 
exclusively for their use, where 20V 
different *tylcs of hendgenr specially 
designed for small head sises ard on 
view.

turera are 
the United States and that such shoe* 
are being returned to Canada and «old 
txfrow Canadian prices, 
mtmt had been attributed to (rue nf 
the speakers at the annual meeting 
hts’d tn Hamilton recently of the On 
carlo Provincial Chapter. Imperial Or
der ot Daughters of the Rmp-ire.

This stare-

PROFESSOR FOX |
At the Kano

night bravado, now It 1» tojaj. 'Thli, 
apparently, is the result of higher ed
ucation.

linen—dolleys or

Repeating one of the most promi
nent color vogues of the winter, par
ticularly the latter pert, which fea
tured black wrap* trimmed with gray 
fur, Now York notes the number of 
black duvetyn spring wraps lined with 
gray, or with gray stitching on collars 
or entire collars of this shade.

Tickets Seventy-Five Cents
Proceeds to furnish entertain

ment at Military Hospitals in Can

Tickets it O.W.V.A, Hall and 
local patriotic societies.

C.P.R. BUYS GERMAN BHIP8.

London May 5.—The Canadian Paci
fic Reihmy ha* bought the former 
German linen» Kateerin Atigunüt vie 
tor ta.. of 24,581 ton* and the Prinz 
Friedrtck Wftbekn, at 17,082 tone.
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, 'Deep’ 
Waters1'

TRY MR A CHANGE.!
li Cm the atlees of pork vgr rule end 

_j water twenty mtontee. Drain, 
dredge with Uoer end fry Mown. Re
move to • hot dish and to the tot to 
the pew add «ear to thicks* aad etlr 
om u smooth. Then add * cap end a 
belt of milk. Boll ep oece sad peer 
ever the path.

Kidney Been «tow.
Soak fear hewn three cope et kid

ney bean* end boll tender to tho game 
water. Add » «diced onion, «oar cope

-
bon la

%
The ffhd wee Spring, wedded 
lo December. When she westThe Meaning of Nemo Corset Service the way ot bar heart-,
The rest U e flatting vtBw 
Idyll of atrngfl* end 
gome at too bravest 
plot* over thrown

MILLIONS OF WOMEN DEPEND ON IT
hygienic feature, ai love, aad 

oeeew ex-
theIl ot diced raw potatoes, three UWe-

V
■MmSSSTm Bollcanoed 

tutu tender aad gene SeetheTheir Hygiamic Servies bee become invxloxhlc mi indispensable from a 
and health point of view. 'The mriTrel profraaoa fully rccogamat *» to 

qaalitiag.
Their Style Service it nsrimerily JMtrent from that fwrmahed by other corset*. The 
ratifie mi hygienic raralto can be ohcaiaad only when N 
to, comfortably and properly.
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MAIL ORDERS
Will Now Be Accepted for the Engagement of Eocbixri 

Digtinguished Actor

Martin Harvey
flupperted And HI» 

Leaden Ce.

Olroetlen of TraneCanede Theatraa, Limited. ..........

Miss N. De Silva■x

IMPERIAL
Mon. May 16f Days

Commencing Wednesday

MONDAY AND TUESDAY gVCNINOfl

“GARRICK”
By T. W. Robertson

WffONflflOAY MATINEE AND EVENING

‘THE BURGOMASTER OF STTLEMONDF
A New Play By Maurice Maeterlinck.

“I do net think anybody will ee- 
sum me *f exaggeration when I 
my that Martin Harvey's -Oarrkk' 
I* to eeeenee a thing of heeuty, 
•ten ee ear modern otage seldom

"Martin Harvey's '■urpemoeter'
will he ranked among the greet 
«'eations of our English stage, un- 
leas ell hletrienlem la mhnlery and 
ell art e feleMeetlen ef life."

—6. Morgen Powell to the Mae tree! star.
Priam
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CANADA NEEDS 
158,000 HOUSES 
EXPERT CLAIMS

**

Mayflower Won 
FromLAsDunton

:'-:5

Dempsey’s Novel 
Training Idea

Qerical Bowling 
League Banquet

Perley L Smith 
Was Suspended

Dempsey Adds Two 
Sparring Partners

F Another Victory 
For Tennis Star

i«
Boo ton Craft Was Eight and 

Half Hour* Ahead of Glou
cester Vessel in Race.

Champion Added Equestrian 
Recreation to Hie Daily 
Routine at Long HE,

Forty-Three Members end 
Guelts Dined at Bond'i 
Presentation of Prizes.

National Trotting Assn. Gives 
Him Hoist for Campaigning 
a Ringer Wedgewood.

Champion is Training at Fred
die Welsh's Farm—Matters 
Regarding the Referee.

London, May 5.—Baerlerln, the Brit» 
Mb tennis star, who successfully de. 
fended the singles championship today 
won another court victory.Many People Living in Dwell

ing! Unfit for Habita
tion Now.

WINTER SHUTDOWN 
ADDS TO TROUBLES

Coats of Building So High 
That Little id Being Done at 
Present.

With W. Renshaw of tbs Mancha*.f, tor Chit), he won his way to the aemt * 
official of the open doubles inter-club 
competition.

The British pair defeated C. 8. Cut
ting and C. E. Leonard, the United 
States players In easy fashion, the 
score 6-3. 6-2.

ammo. N. 8. May 6.—Defeating lbs 
Li A, Puntrm by 

•vpnbtoadatr eight and a hell bourn 
In a fane of Me hundred sad fMty odd 
mllee then

New York, May 4.—dOaudetrlsn re
creation was added today to the dally 
routine of Jack Dempsey, world’s 
heavyweight champion, In hie prepara
tion work at freddle Welsh’s term at 
Urns HIH, N. J. The ohamploa still 
Is engaged la light tralalas prelim
inary to the arduous campaign which 
he will eater probably before the end 
at the week. A Jaunt over nearby 
ruade shout Summit, N. J„ la the 
morn Ins, about an hour’s gymnasium 
work in the 
session In the 
esy’i day

Forty-three members ot the Clerical 
Bowling League with several guests 
held a moat dellehtiul banquet lest 
evening at Bond’s restaurant Frank 
Ashe presided and attar enjoying the 
««lient
tattoo ot prime won during the season 
took place. A number ot food ad 
dresses were made by those present 
Ins the prims.

Fredericton, N, B„ May 5.—d-ertey 
L. Smith was suspended by the Na
tional Trotting Association as a re
sult ot the campaign a lew years ago 
In Maine ot Wedgewood, a ringer.

Wedgewood won many races, being 
started as a green pacer when la 
reality he had a fast mark. He was 
finally sold to parties la Aroostook 
county and campaigned by them but 
was generally started under protest 
from drivers ot other horses.

His winnings, which were thus held 
ap, amounted to a substantial sum 
and the Board ot Rerlew also ordered

Summit, N. J, May 6 —Jack Demp
sey. world’* heavyweight champion, 
who is engaging la light training at 
Freddie Welsh's farm near here, for 
hie bout July 2. with Georges Car- 
pastier, has added two sparring part
ners to his camp. It was announced 
today.

The new arrivals are Alex. Tram- 
hides. Portland, Ore., middleweight, 
end Steve lestso, Scranton, Pa, mid
dleweight

Dempsey has displayed great Inter, 
eat In Welsh! effort to come back 
Into the ring and has refereed the 
boats or the last two nights la which 
the former lightweight title holder was 
victorious.

Reveille sounds for Dempsey at day
break and he has been doing road 
work with Joe Benjamin, Pacific 
Coast lightweight.

Tnmribidae and Lateo accompanied 
them on yesterday morning's jog.

It was reported today that Jask 
Kearns, the champion»* manager, has 
arranged details at the Dempeey camp 
in Atlantic City and that Dempeey 
would go there probably tomorrow.

Tex Rickard, promoter of the bout, 
when questioned yesterday regarding

4

to this port, the 
irrtvad u provided, the preaen-

Behaved Well

"OB. et* note» very bed." said Cap
tain Larkin, meager ot the Mayflower,

BOSTON CAPTURED
WRESTLING MATCH

Prseentatlen of Prias a.
afternoon, and a 

e comprised Demp-
on the ran «too* «Be Nova tentin const 

We onBed from 
tor Omuk> end me Intended 

tfecro m fleet w me could. We

Halifax, N. S., May 5,-nïoe Boston, 
who has a belt emblematic of the fea
therweight championship of 
Britain, defeated Chalmers Blgney, the 
Imperoyal strong man, in an hoar’s 
wrestling in their match here lest 
night, securing the only tall in 2S 
minutes.

H. R. McLellan presented the first 
prise to the Dominion Rubber System 
team The second prise won by Wat 
erbury ft Rising team wee presented 
by Robert McDade, while the third 
prise, won by the Railway Mail Clerks

from
GreatOttawa, May 6—Continuation of the 

National Joint Conference Hoard waa 
recommended to the conference of 
Canadian Construction find Building 
industries when the report of that spe
cial committee on that subject was 
Introduced at this evening's meeting. 
The report was adopted. It also re- 
commended that each group consider 
further development of the ptan ot 
joint industrial councils, and submit
ted a draft constitution to govern such 
councils.

The champion, after his morninglt: that before those who had campaign-road work, exorcised In the 
nasium with the dumb beds, pulley* 
weights, and Indulged In some floor 
work and calisthenics. In addition, 
he let himself loose in a session of 
shadow boxing. Then Dempeey and 
Joe Benjamin, California lightweight, 
sparred several fast rounds, and the 
champion, after a ooollng shower, 
went horseback riding with Ben jam.

gym- ed him could get back Into good 
standing all the winnings of the horse 
must be refunded.

Some weeks ago T. V. Monahan, of 
this city, and driver William Sharen, 
now in charge of Harry C. Jewett's 
stable here, received letters suggesting 
that they should relinquish their 
claims for refunds of winnings in 
races in which. Wedgewood had been 
started against Leila Buroe 1.14 1-4, 
then owned by Mr. Monohan and cam
paigned in Sharen's stable, but since 
sold to Cape Breton parties. It was 
explained that other horsemen were 
being asked to take similar action be
cause Smith, who had acted inno
cently In the matter, had been kept 
out of employment and had already 
suffered seriously. The local men ac
quiesced and evidently others did too 
with the result that the reinstatement 
of Smith became possible.

G. M. Coldbath is one of the most 
prominent horse men In Aroostook 
County.
him and W. R. Fleming, then acting 
as his driver, in Ohio in 1919 and since 
then efforts have been made to have 
the fines reduced but without success. 
Last year Mr. Coldbath’s son cam
paigned his stable. Including Baby 
Doll, 8.10 1-4, and William Sharen of 
this city, was the driver of his horses.

|
ught." he «Med. "We had moderate was presented by K. L. Rising. Forwind* exwt of the way." the high three string won by John 

O’Connor, PenJaton Starr presented the 
prise. The high single won by Wil
liam Riley was presented by Joe Ken
nedy. The high average for the sea 
son won by John Co tighten, waa pre
sented by William Reilly. The high 
average In the first series was won by 
Joe Leeinan, the high average In the 
l eoond series by John Goughian. 
These prises were presented by Ray 
Hanson.

Ountoft waa Passed Montreal, May 6.—Grand Trunk
ReOwev earning» tor Ute period end-1*e Mayan— railed toon M- 

Wpe » W ee hour aftm- the i, A. in* Apr* 3» were 12.241.310, an tp- 
creane of 1167,112 over the 
of 1620.

'

! Dempsey's earn» retime, which 
now Inolnden Benjamin and Jimmy 
Darcy, a Portland welterweight, will 
he Increased by one tomorrow. Alex. 
Tromhldee, Portland middleweight, 
who Is regarded as a likely succes
sor to the ohamploa by Jack Kearns, 
Dempsey’s manager, will Join the 
heavyweight champion and will asstat 
In testing Dempsey in sparring mat
ches.

Manager Kearns was In Atlantic 
Otty all day, ostensibly arranging tor 
the champion’s permanent training 
camp In the New Jersey resort city. 
It Is planned to shift camps Friday.

Promoter Tea Rickard spent a 
comparatively Idle day today. AU he 
did waa open n batch ot malt, which 
had attained a height of more than 
n foot, and carelessly car— a shower 
of cheques which fell therefrom. 
When the pastime became monoton- 
ous. Richard tamed the mall over to 
hit secretary, Frank Conltry, and that 
young nun immediately set to work 
entering the applications and cheques 
received In alphabetical order in Rick
ard'a “little black hook.

W «*"■ ntghtfu»

rawweteîMsss
til tokens tor a about wh ile and then

House Situation Critical
the referee said there are many goo* 
men available in New Jersey.

Principals in the bout, under tern* 
of the contract, muet select the third 
man in the ring.

J. M. Piggott, Hamilton (employers) 
reporting on conditions in tbe inuua- 
try, dealt largely with need of houses 

Contracts for 
buildings during the first three months 
of this year, he said, were only |37,- 
000,000, as against 166,000,000 for the 
same period last year. In the figures 
for the month of March the commit
tee found a greater decline. March, 
1920, contracts were 621,000,000, 
against only |10,900.,000 in March, 
192L Buildings were required, but 
money was not being put into build
ing. It was estimated that there was 
a total shortage of. buildings in this 
country, including public works, 
houses and buildings of all kinds of 
780,000 buildings.

and other buildings.
Another Usee.

In his address H. R. MdLellan 
dwelt upon the hopeful prospects for 
n new arena for St. John, and con
gratulated the League upon their auc- 
ceeeful season and the interest they

5üU» «* nt aatoatoed that tile" Mur, 
natoar te a faster craft end today waa 
obmwhis the Mm of Me veeaeL, hop. 
S* S h*T* P* r*dy to rail with £ “■*?°rr t°rarro» moratn.

are taking in sport
The programme included: Vocal 

solo, Ernest Till; reading, Robert
McDade; vocal solo, K. C. Girvau; 
piano sok>, T. C. Cochrane. 
Cochrane acted as accompanist for 
the evening With eogg». chorus» 
and soctai intercourse the evening 
passed very pleasantly and the guests 
parted hoping for another suoceaaful 
eeaaoo next year.

Fines were imposed upon

Baseball Games 
With Big Leagues

Mr.

I
OToo Dear to Build

There was a disinclination on the 
part of the public to build under pres
ent prices. A lower level must be 
reached and costs muet be stabilised 
at that lower level. There had been 
11,117 houses built in Canada during 
1920. In the same year there were 
70,000 marriages. Immigrannts num
bered 117,336, of whom probably 60 
per cent, were married, making a fur
ther requirement at 800.000 houses. J. 
EL Bails, said Mt. Piggott, had esti
mated Ontario’s house shortage at 20.- 

The total house shortage for 
i960 alone waa 70,000.

Needing 158,000 Ho usee

^ Now Spring Styles I
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Chicago 4; Cleveland a

... .020,101,0011—4 g o 
... 000,090,000—O 2 3

Race Driver WhoTwo Men League
Omteôd'ï.. Is A Model ManOn Black’s Alleys

Golfers CoachedNam
Detroit 0; EL Louie A 

M 6L Louie.
•••• ........010,014,000—0 10 1

8t Louie  ..........000,000,000—0 4 0
Oldham sad Alnemfth; Bhooker, Do- 

bmtr. auwtol end Severe id. 
Postponed Games.SraJjSîreHSfif'^’ relp. 

BoK«i-l*hflB4e6phln, rain.
Amertean League Standing.

Woo Lost

By T. E. “Pop” Myers.
Indianapolis, May 5.—One can hard

ly imagine a race driver being very 
religious, yet you have to look no far 
ther than Ralph MuMord to get an ex

Mafford, who is entered In the 509- 
mile dash for glory and gold at the 
Indianapolis Motor Speedway on Mon
day, May 30th, does not smoke, chew, 
or drink. He says “Ill smoke in the 
hereafter” but it one is to judge from 
the clean, wholesome life that Ralph 
leads, It would suggest by comparison 
that a number of people we know 
will not only smoke, but bum, in the 
hereafter.

I are here in profusion. They are sensibly 
attractive. The tailoring is the best that can 
be produced.

And these new spring Suite and Overcoats, 
at Fit-Reform prices, are the soundest values 
in Canada today.

Come in and see our new spring styles.

In one of the series of Interesting 
games played in the Two Men league 
on Black’s eJteya last night. Team 
Two took all four points from Team 
Nttim. The score follows.

Tpam Two.
Thurston .... 84 fr5 99 '278 92 2-3 
Galbraith. ... 92 77 102 271 90 1-3

For Ocean Voyages

ooo.D. Scott Chisholm, 13 Up on 
Father Neptune, Offers His 
Recipe Free.

i ■

170 172 201 419 
Team Nine.

Shephard .... 72 86 91 248 82 2-3 
Henderson . . 98 83 80 261 87 ■

Canada could do with 158,000 new
boos» today. Many people were liv
ing in dwellings unfit toy habitation; 
others were In small apartments when 
they could and would afford comfort
able homes if the.-v homes were avail
able. The condition has now became 
so serious that governments through
out the dominion should accept a 
greater share of tbe responsibility 
and seek a means of remedying them. 
They could also stimulate public 
works wherever possible.

Seasonal occupation waa stated to 
ha partly responsible for the high 
building costs, and it was recommend
ed that wherever possible public 
works should be carried oq during 
the slack periods in the Industry, to 
keep the work going ahead-

......... e D. Soott Chisholm, secretary of the 
Southern California Professional Golf
ers’ Association and who conducts a 
“Nineteenth Hois’’ column in the Los 
Angeles Express, pays us the compli
ment of writing all the way aortes the 
continent to Inquire how In our opin
ion “Dr. Paul Hunter will stand the 
Old Country weather."

We are inclined to think that with 
an umbrella, a mackintosh, a sou’
wester and a pair of rubber boots, not 
to mention a bottle of his own cough 
mixture, a sufficient supply of aspirin, 
four or five porous plasters, half a doz
en bottles of Uniment, a -pair of gog
gles to keep the wind and sand out 
of hie eyes, and maybe a few other 
odds and ends Dr. Paul should stand 
the rigors of the British climate as 
well as any.

But if, instead of being anxious 
about Hunter’s weather resisting quali
ties, Chisholm is ‘trying to draw an 
opinion- as to what are the California 
chances of winning the British cham- 
planship, we venture to put ourselves 
on record. Paul by the looks of things 
has pertiape the biggest championship 
job of his career on his hands, with 
both the American and British stars 
barring his path to glory. And if, as 
has been reported, he Is down In that 
hard half of the draw in which Evans, 
Ouimet and Jones also find them
selves bunched, hie task of course, 
becomes still more formidable.

Hunter this year has won the State 
and northern California championships 
and has twice lowered the Pasadena 
record, but while there la no doubt 
that, ae Chisholm says, he Is a great
ly improced golfer from what he was 
In his early Chicago days, hie chances 
of winning at Hoy lake are about on a 
par with those of Fred Wright or J. 
Wood Platt.

And although the recollection stm 
Is vivid of how Helnie Schmidt plough
ed through the British championship 
field In 1818 to the round before the 
semi-final, where he required the at
tention of Harold Hilton In an extra 
hole match, It aaverthele* seems that 
Dr. Hunter has chosen a poor time

Wi n 4. .. 12
Mcofc ... ......... io
New Ylork 
Doabon .*•♦««,« „ 6 
til Louis Fit-Reform

Donaldson Hunt

7|
170 168 171 609

Team Eleven took three pointe Aram 
Team Nine. The acxxr» follow.

Team Nine.
Shephard ... 79 90 95 264 88 
Hendèrooo. .. 87 82 to 264 84 2-3

Ralph does not swaar 
either, not even the tiniest swear 
word ever passes his lips.

He would not think of working on 
hia car on Sunday, not even If it were 
possible to complete the job for a race 
the following day.

Hia wife always attends the race 
meets in which he competes and 
whenever it is possible Ralph, Jr., 
aged 7 1-2 is in the stands to give his 
dad all the encouragement he can and 
to hear him yell one would be lead to 
believe that his daddy bears him ev
ery time he comes down the straight
away.

Ralph was asked if he was interest
ed in music, and this was his reply: 
"Music, I should say so, but the most 
wonderful music in all the world is 
the sustained exhaust of a motor hit
ting perfectly on all cylinders.”

Mulford entered the racing game 
in 1904 in short races on Hillside 
Avenue, in Los Angeles

6 10
6 9Philadelphia .. . 6 U

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Pittsburgh 4; EL Leele 3.

At Pittsburgh.
f* .............. OOU01.000-3 I 4

••• • -000,301,401—8 7 1 
HttWeto Mortal end otmom, Dtoboe- 

4*; Ootrpor end Schmidt-
Cincinnati 11; Chloago 7.

A4 Chicago.

166 172 180 418
Team Eleven.

Ritchie........... 73 77 92 242 80 2-3
Magadre.......... 96 89 92 277 02 1-3

17-19 Charlotte Street

169 166 184 519
Team Eleven checked up three 

pointe against Team One. The score 
flottai».

SilSi Üi
” Postponed i

Brooklyn-New York, 
PbEMhAphte-BoeUm, «*L 

National League Standing.
Woe

Winter Shut Down
John Bruce, Toronto (Labor), said 

the committee had been unable to 
deaf with the unemployment problem 
This was enhanced by the shut-down 
of the building trades during the win
ter. If this one of the basic industries 
were kept working the unemployment 
problem would in some measure be 
relieved.

Hon. G. D. Robertson, minister of 
labor, stated that the delegates 
shoufld do their best to Impress on 
Canadians the need of baying Cana
dian-made goods. Canada was haying 
11,000,000 worth of American goods 
more daily than she was selling to peo
ple In the United States. One Ot
tawa motor dealer hail informed Sena
tor Robertson that he had sold 124 
new automobiles this spring and 26 
second-hand cars, so it was evident 
there was real abort»*» ol 
Buying at home would help to relieve 
the distress hj keeping Canadian In
dustries busy. The report me adopt.

Team Eleven.
RMehle .. ,. 84 84 88 268 86 1-3 
Maguire ... . 88 108 92 2S3 94 L3

I 173 147 180 639 
Team One.

Gelbradth .. .82 91 106 279 93. 
MacDonald . . 73. .88 84 246 812-3

165 179 190 624
•»roe pointa went to T»wm Niue in 

a game thagr rolled with Team One. 
The tally me as follow».

Team One.
MacDonald .. 93 76 T7 2441 *2 
Otohmffto. ...130 83 89 302 1002-3

223 159 144 644

Ralph
amuses himself as a stock trader and 
salesman. He is interested in a num
ber of businesses and during the world 
war he was chief inspector for the 
Wright Motor Company.

He saye his ambitions when he was 
a boy were to fly through the air and 
to be a smart man. “He s»ys ’I have 
acompilshed flying through the air, 
but as to toeing a smart man—let’s 
talk about the coming 600-mlle race."

•a.a 14 1Brooklyn ... ... u 
Now York 11

7
•4 I 4Benton ... ...... 7

.... S
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 

Baltimore, 10; Toronto, 1 
At Toronto—

,Baltimoré ......003000700—19 u 1
Toronto ............... 100101000— so,

BoUlvan, droves and Let!el" 
dor, BMW and Band bet*. r

.. j«teay City, •; Buffalo, 4

. .000020004—. 1| , 

..000100021—4 11 a
Clifford and Sira teg; MoCahe and

g|^^IMUIllllllllllllllllHllllllllllllly.
Team Nina.

ahettoaad. ... 86 91 111 288 9, 
Headeroon ... 47 99 88 274 911-3

,0

ed. 'JDeadlock on Wage#173 190 199 662

I fit is not marked
Jersey City 
Buffalo ... A deadlock on the gneetion ot <te- 

dHtrlng that a decrease in wages waa 
needed In the building industry, rams 
at tonight’s meeting. As a result ot 
that, and the debate which developed 
whan labor end employer* groupe 
brought In ««Derate resolutions trom 
cotamlttee, tbe conlerence wee ora Ms 
to conclude It» work tonight.

_______ployer» bed r» outrun ended a
reduction of wages of from ten to 
twenty-A re per cent. Laboring men 
could not afford to make any each 
statement, their leaders said. The 
t-ployere’ delegates changed labor 
with having come to the conference 
with Us opinions already rat on titib 
subject and with refroing to take n 
ate. toward eo-operatltm. Labor, on 
the other hand, declared it had an 
open mind, bat that such a declaration 
on n national heals was "Bthtnkable.

ROTHESAY CORPS TENTH.
The remit of the Canada Rifle Lea

gue match hare been received by 
Lieut.-Colonel A. B Snow They show 
that the team from Calgary High 
School lea* the competition with at 
average of 94.«*. Three other Calgary 
teams followed closely while Rothesay 
CV he elate School cornea tenth, with 
an average of 91.46. Colonel Snow 
considers that the latter have Gone 
very well to have obtained each a high 
average._____

The prehistoric monument of great 
upright atones at Stonehenge, Rug. 
land, la being excavated end evidence 
he» been found of a atm earlier aeries 
ef mou ameutai stones, which ware re- 
nMn'*l hy the prehistoric bonders who 
erected the priesnt stones. The 
pee* of tirera two sucesestvn mono.

and the kind of people who or- 
wind them remain unknown. In the

•yrscuw, it, Newark, 4 
At Eyimcuw—1 MACDONALD’S
........ ................... .. 4 f «

•yruenra ............ oaioeetox—it 14 ,
David, Tipple, Harper sod Smith; 

Sell and NlebergslL

for the experiment If he la bent on
emulating the example of that former 
holder of the California tula. oThe

JUNIOR BASEBALL 
The Junior bawbsB lessen got away 

to s good start last averting when tire 
Lent Wharf Rosea defeated th* Fori 
Howe Bluebirds by tbe close score 
of 4 to I la a nte* toning gam*, play
on th* Fort Hew* diamond. The

Seeding

Craft and JShnaon; 
gad Mattox.

00*201000—* 7 1

it is not Macdonalds 
Tobacco.

«aaaeoeaai
Si

4 Ml
4t«*0O*»e*4 • 4 Ml

TflfOfllt 4 064*0I«M0*0 8 9 «471
1 « m

Hawnrk batteries tar the wtauars wan Le-
Blane and MtUtoaU; for the Imam 
CHUra and MeNalty, The gras was 
umpired by deraid O'Brian.

Th* two teuEM win glnr again thto

V
Jarear city
Hondo ..........ttm 1 7
gyitiooae ...... -—.. #

-46V

m.4*3 NEW BASEBALL TEAM.
A baseball team from Chenier street 

calling themselves the ”Ork*r an 
seeking admission to the lenga* this 
year. The lineup ef the team HE be 
aa follows: Kenneth Malcolm, «nich
er; Murray, drey and H. flaps», 
pitcher»; Tesaley Orpeon, 1st basa; 
Michael Akerley, End base; Boot Bur- 
ohm. 4M brae; Henry Malanaon. 

>0 ebortntog; Gilbert dray, right laid; 
ot Charts* Dwyer, leg Said; Georg* Hat-

5 Mt
3 earn of the mere recent aeries evtd- 

eaaa ha* ham found that the • tones 
which lie hortoontally along the tops 
of the upright ones were fitted Into 
montera end lowered Into place, im
plying that the prhnlttre people who 

am equiva
lent for rope* and at least a sufficient

... ■.
"I remarked Caltohae

That the bacteria which «snap die- 
ana* have ban present to the wwid

i
M evidences that the long axtinat eat 
V *ml» to whom the bones

to Ma friand fluor, "tiret the Judge 
Ond ye |1« far
tin nEfc a m 4nai *»

«•waitin' Coughlin 
"He did that," an

swered Mr, Ouray, 'ton' M was a prom 
rn ree ye, whin I heard 
ag" -H0W1 that P -I’m 

Mr. Casey, "that
Lr?ta'ÏÏ£"<W * “ ^

«of- hiil
o'*the raising and lowering«a p o

-tuti ■ . h.. t
'kae. ■ I
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kCIS HUH CLAM 
VAUDEVILLE

IlALfHOTO DRAMA-

....

Halifax, N. S.
May first makes no difference. 1

WE CAN SHIP AS USUAL

Get oar price list at once, and anticipate 
your needs for some time to come.
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Contributes Important 
Matters A 

tng Empire.

CENTRALIZATION 
FOUND PRAC

Futi Public Discuss! 
Support Necessary 

of Conference.

S'
v

—
MONTREAL PRODUCEDefends Purchase 

çf Cambridge Sob way
Damage Reports In 

West Raise Prices
WALL STREET IS 
MOST ACTIVE IN 

ALL SECURITIES

HOTS AGAINST 
WAGE REDUCTION

General Advance
of Montreal Stocks

iGOSSIP AROUND 
TIE MARKETS

Y:Montreal, Mar 6 — Oati, Canadian 
Western, No, 2, 67c.; No. I, 63c.

Floor, Manitoba sprint «bear, pat
ents; 11 rata, 1102»

Mtllieed-Bran, *29.26; short», 331,-Vice-President Coolidge De
clares it Was Best Way to 
Solve Financial Trouble.

Wheat Offerings in Winnipeg 
Cash Market Were1 Much 

Smaller.

Steamships Made a Good Gain 
While Carriage Factories 
Went up Three Points.

Railway Workers Declare 
Nothing Can be Accepted 
Until Extent of Cut Known.

26.
Hay, No. 2, per ton, oar lots, 924 

to $25.
Cheese, finest easterns, 21c.
Butter, choicest creamery, 33c. to

Eggs,, fresh, 34c. to 35c.
Potatoes, per bag, car lots, 66c. to

The issue of $5,000,000 15-year I per 
cent bonds of the Province of Ontario 
will be offered to the public at *99.60, 
to yield 6.06 per cent. A preliminary 
offering baa been made and it is stat
ed that the reception of the bonds 
was very satisfactory.

Gains Register from One* to 
Five Points in Almost All 

Departments.

I
Winnipeg Man. May, 5.—Yester

day's losses in the wheat market here 
were fully regained today with the 
local market acting In sympathy with 
Chicago, Rfiporta of crop damage 
over the winter wheat area* in the 
United States gave the market a bul
lish tendency.

Boston, May 5.—-Purchase of the 
Cambridge Subway and other legis
lative enactments during his term as 
governor were upheld by Vice-Preel- 
dent Calvin Coolidge as the best 
means of affording necessary financial 
relief for the Boston Elevated Rail
way Company, in a letter received to
day by the legislative committee, in
vestigating street railway legislation 
in 1918 and 1919. The vice-president 
said he had been unable since to dis
cover any better remedies which could 
have been applied at the time.

The committee, which has been In
quiring Into stock market operations 
in traction securities by legislators, 
was told by the former governor that 
he never knew that anyone derived 
any personal advantage from the 
legislation for purchase of the sub 
way. He considered it of benefit to 
the public, he said, but of little effect 
one way or the other on the elevated 
company's property.

Montreal, May 5.—The market as a 
whole today on the hxxil stock ex
change was strong with twenty-two 

only
four declines which makes It the beet 
market for some time.

In the papers, Spunteh preferred 
matte the largest gain, one of 15-8 
points at 78 1-2. The common gained 
a fraction at 72 1-2. B romp ton closed 
a point higher at 34; Lnurenitide gain
ed 7 -8 point at 89 5-8 ; Price Bros, was 
unchanged at 36 and Riordan added a 
fraction at 24 1-2.

jLwkm

Important

34c.
Chicago, May 5—Arguments against 

the wage reduction proposals submit
ted to the railway labor board by 
railway executives were summed up 
today by B. M. Jewell, president ot 
the railway employes' department oi 
the American Federation of Labor. 
He declared that for the board to or
der a wage reduction now would only 
bring the dispute over new national 
working agreements back before the 
board fçr determination "In; a contro
versy of redoubled bitterness, and we 
would have a condition of utter chaos 
In the transportation industry/*

No Sign of Agreement
Negotiations now in progress on 

new working agreements to take me 
place ot those recently set aside by 
the board," could never result in an 
agreement before the day of judg
ment,** Mr. Jewell declared, if new 
wage schedules are established now 
and attempts are made to negotiate 
the new agreements on the basis ot 
a reduced wage.

"We submit," Mr. Jewell said, " that 
the board cannot make an intelligent 
and fair decision as to wage rates, ex
cept to re-affirm the prevailing rates, 
until the new agreements have been 
fixed and promulgated.

Must Knew Extent

"The reason for this is obvious. 
Neither carriers nor employes can 
know what wage schedules mean or 
amount to until they know the rules 
by which those schedules are to be 
applied. Manifestly rail-workers can
not be expected or asked to accept a 
wage schedule when they have no 
means of knowing exactly how much 
they are to receive under that sched
ule. It is equally manifest also, that 
to establish a new wage schedule be
fore the new agreements are negoti
ated would prechide the possibility of 
our reaching any agreement through 
those negotiations.

May —Right Ho 
Premier of Cana* 

emeet on 
of the pk

issues closing higher 70c,
Canadian exports of pulp and paper 

for March were valued at $12,407,476, 
compared with $11,668,796 for March, 
1920. Tonnage of newsprint pape; 
for March, 76,773 tons, against 71,3V < 
for Man*, 1920. Pulp shows a de
crease in volume and value, but Che 
aggregate indicates considerable un
derlying strength in the industry.

RAILS AND STEELS 
ARE MUCH STRONGER

pUtaAkmal eroblem 
^Dominions fit the :

LONDON BAR SILVER. to
dal number today of the It 

Its 1
Local pit offerings London, May 6.—Close bar stiver, 

Bar goèd 103e 4d.Prices ascendedwere very small.
Easier Money is Given as 

Chief Reason for the En
hanced Prices.

36Wd per ammo.
Money 41-2 per art Discount rates, 
short bills 6 per cent. Three months 
bills 61-2 to 5 3-8 per cent.

early in the session and May reached 
a high ot- 1.76 S& end July 1.48 1-2. 
Priced reacted from the high and at the 
close May registered a gain of five 
cents and July 3 6-8 cents.

Wheat offerings were much lighter 
in the cash market, due to Wednes
day's drop. An excellent demand ex
isted. During the last few minutes of 
trading premiums broke on the top 
grades, closing at 12, 9 and 3 cents 
fort the three high grades. There was 
a Hair demand for number 2 ow and 
number 2 feed in the oats market and 
some stocks changed hands at un
changed premiums. Close: Wheat, 
May, 1.72 5-8, bid; July 1.461-2 asked. 
Oats. May 417-8; July 43%. Gash 
prices, Wheat, No. 1 Northern, 1.84 5-8; 
No. 2 Northern 1.815-8; No. 3, North
ern, 1.75 5-8; No. 4, 1.63 6-8; track 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 
1.77 5-8.

Oats, No. 2 ow 42 7-8; No. 3, cw 
38 7-8; extra No. 1 feed 38 7-8; No. 1 
feed 36 7-8; No. 2 feed 34 3-4; track 
417-8.

Ba Ms
__ sir—Ing the doctrine 
ma**» of IX» DMuànkm» b 
tter Country mart be be* 
rtocgnltfo» of toe oometot* 
eedeeuumr «f «ut* ef »• 
•tetai, eeyo that It to a oo*

after

New York fonds in Montreal are 
quoted at 11% to 11 3-16 per cent, pre
mium. Sterling in New York, de
mand, 3.97%; cables, 3.98. Sterling 
in Montreal, demand, 4.41%; cables.

Steamships Gain.New York. May 5—Opera Lon» in 
the stock market today aggregate! 
1,260,000 shares, the large* total of 
any session to dale this year. The 
activity was accompanied by gross 
gains of 1 to 5 points in nearly every 
quarter of the list.

Among the incidents which accel
erated the advance were optimistic 
views expressed by Governor Harding 
of the Federal Reserve Board and a 
concurrent reduction of the local re
discount rate for commercial paper.

The beet gains of the day, went to We Offer; •«•WW
hurt»the gteomishiip stocks, the preferred aa to whether wi 
Dot arrived at each » « 
WfcetBar It haa been généras 
•4 tt tt actual working bat 

Of Imperial affaire.

Dtwntokxw Are Unlqe
n» this controversy," « 

mtmkma 
for no «

gaining three and the common a frac
tion. Cement was up 1% pointe to 
52 1-2 and Carriage Factor*» advanc
ed three points to IS. General Elec
tric was up 11-2 points at 109 and 
Canadian Cottons was up 2 at 70. 
Shaiwiniguo advanced 3 pointa to 108 
and Breweries gained a point at 44 3-4. 
Bank of Hvehelaga ended the day 
three points up at 155. The two steel 
stocks each gained a point. The day’s 
net losses took in Astoeetro common at 
58 down a point; finnois a* 19. gown 
2 points ; Toronto Railway at 70 down 
a fraction and Merchants Bank down a 
fraction at 174. Total sales, Meted, 
11.273; bond $304,250.

MILLÎOWtj, N. B.
6% Bonds

4.42.

A special meeting of the directors 
of the Canada Steamship Lines, Ltd» 
has been held tor the purpose of com
pleting arrangements in connection 
with the affairs of the company, and 
it was decided to call a special meet
ing of shareholders shortly to con
sider and approve the recommenda
tions of the directors and certain by
laws relating to the issuance of de
benture stock required tor the pur
pose of the company.

Due Sept, let, 1940. 
Denominations

Works qf Leading
Artists Rejected go.Relaxation of Credits

The later was generally interpreted 
proof of the further relaxation of 

credits .which have been the chief 
obstacles to improvement in trade aud 
industry for the last six months

Rails dominated the market more 
n»«n a score of these issues scoring 
advances of one to slightly more than 
three points Features of this group 
comprised many of the low grade o - 
re-organized properties of the western 
and southern division ,

Rails Are Stronger

Steels and railway equipments d<* 
derived additional benefit from the 
United States Steel wage cut Steel 
common at its best added almost an
other point to yesterday's maximu n 
but this was shaded later . Improve
ment in the independent steels was 
more substantial.

Shorts evidently deemed it advisable 
to reverse their position in oils and 
motors and the same enforced pro
cedure accounted for the strength of 
shippings, leathers, chemicals and food 
issues., where less material gains were 
registered

$500 each. sa their com

Price 95 and Interest. 
Yielding about 6 /i p.c.
These bonde are a Trustee In
vestment in New Brunswick 
and are exempt from Local 
Taxes.

nd. tfce TeeoJt in oar 
b*tPictures by Collier and Riviere 

Among Those Denied Place 
in Royal Academy.
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Announcement Is made of the pur
chase by the Royal Securities Cor
poration, Ltd., of an issue of $400,* 
000 of 7 p. .c 
bonds of the 
Ltd. The company's plants are locat
ed at Windsor and Sandwich, Ont., 
and it is the largest producer of aa ft 
under the widely known trade-mark, 
•'Windsor” is the only Canadian pro
ducer for sale of bleaching powder 
and caustic soda.

sryr
general mortgage 20-year 
Canadian Salt Company,

CHICAGO.
Chicago, May 5.—Close:

May 1.44 1-2; July 1.14 3-4. Oats, July 
381-2; September 39 7-8. Pork, May 
16.70; July 17.20. Lard, July 9.90; 
September 10.22. 
sieptentfber 10.26.

.MONTREAL SALES London. May 5.—The Hanging 
Committee of the Royal Academy is 
being severely censured for having 
rejected the works of several well- 
known artists.

Frank O. Salisbury, who bad two 
of his canvases accepted, in a strong 
criticism of the committee says:

"Artists of reputation and dis
tinction who have continuously ex
hibited for ten, twenty or forty yeara 
have been ruthlessly thrown aside."

Among those whose works were 
returned was the Hon. John Collier 
who sent three pictures to the acad
emy. In an interview Mr. Collier ex
pressed surprise at their rejection 
since in his opinion they were of 
the same standard and qualit,r as 
works of his which had been accept
ed in previous years. He suggested 
that the committee wished to give an 
opportunity to the younger generation 
of artists.

Hugh Riviere, who has exhibited for 
thirty years, is another artist whose 
werk has been rejected by ihe com
mittee. He considers his picture us 
good as any thing he has previously 
submitted, and shares Mr. Collier's 
view that the committee’s ide* is to 
introduce “new blood" Into the exhi
bition.

Another of the rejected is 
man painter who has nad tw> of her 
works purchased by the Chantry Be. 
quest.

Wheat,
i McDougall ft Co wane)

Bid Asked

EASTERN SECURITIES 
COMPANY, LIMITED

Abitibi ...
Brazilian L H and P... 30
Brompton .........
Canada Car ..
Canada Cement ........... f>2
Canada Cement Pfd... 89 
Canada Cotton 
Detroit United 
Dom Bridge ...
Dorn Conners .
Dom Iran Pfd..
I>om Iron Cam.............  36%
Dom Tex Com 
Irtturentide Paper Co.. 89%
MacDonald Com ...........  17
Mt L H and Power.
Ogiilvies .......................
Penman's Limited .

......... 35% 36 ccRSbs. July 9.95;35%

.........33-à ■1
3V

TORONTO.53
Statement of earnings of the Win

nipeg Electric Railway for March 
snows gross earnings $495,208, and 
net $114,676, with surplus of $66,082.

89% Toronto, Out., May 5.—Manitoba 
wheat. No. 1 Northern 1.84 6-8; No. 2 
1.815-8; No. 3, 1.75 5-8; No. 4, 1.63 5-8.

Manitoba oats. No. 2, cw 42 7-8; N<x 
3 cw 38 7-8; exitra No. 1 feed 38 7-8; 
No. 1 toed 36 7-8; No. 2 feed 34 5-8.

Manitoba barley, No. 2 ow 74; No. 4 
cw 69; rejected 55; feed 64. All of 
the above in store Fort WttiSam. Am
erican corn, No. 2 yetltow 71 elf bay 
ports. Canadian com, teed nominal 
Barley, Ontario maUiing 65 to 70 out- 

Ontario wheat. No. 2, 1.55 to 
1.60 f.o.b. shipping pointa, according 
to freight»; No. 2 spring 1.45 to 1.60; 
No. 2 goose wh-sa/t nominal.

Ontario oats, No. 2, white nomGnal 
41 to 43, according to freight outside. 
Peas, No. 2, L30 to 1.36 according to 
freights. Buckwheat, No. 2 nominal. 
Rye, No. 2, 1.35 to L40. Ontario flour 
90 per cent patents 6.90 bulk 
board; 90 per cent patent nominal, in 
juite bags Montreal and Toronto. Mani
toba flour, track Toronto cash prices: 
first patents 10.50;

.0 James MacMurray,
Managing Director.

77% 78
.. 69% !
.. 24

In the absence of news relating to 
a proposed .Riordon floatation, for 
which the street has been waiting for 
some days, the only development in 
connection with Riordon shares was 
in the unlisted section of the Mon
treal
whére the new common was quite ac
tive and was bid up from 4 to 5%. The 
B per cent 
glee ted. one 
ed at 30 with quotations stronger tft 
32 to 33. w

The only other trading of note was 
in Argoniault Bold, 'which continued 
in demand at 38 to 39% cents. This 
is the high on $he present movement. 
Sales were 
38, 500 at 38.
500 at 39% Ames Tire, 5 at 22. Car 
Notes, 22, 760 at 77%. British Em
pire Steel, second preferred, % at 36. 
Dryden, f at 16%. New Riordon pfd, 
60 at 30. New Riordon, 175 at 4, 40 
at 4%, 515 at 4%, 100 at 4%, 120 at 
4. 5 at 4%. 295 at 5, 200 at 5, 500 at

TBmfftre. True, Orta idea o 
wyvemetit in the mechanic 
eraaetet has not been an v

64% St. John, N. B.37
LONDON OILS Halifax, N. S.121 121%

wveiree df approacn ame90 bat lLondon. May 6.—Close: Calcutta
Linseed oil 26s 3d. 

Sperm oil £35. Petroleum, American 
refined 2s 3%d. Spirits, 2 • 4%d. 
Turpentine, spirits, 104s. Rosin, Am
erican strained 15s, type Q 16s end 
Ta-71 aw, Australian 34e 6d.

86 Hlneeed £16 15s.Stock Exchange yesterday.201 j
• ^A
■ 24% 1Call Money Easier AQuebec Railway

The usual irregular conditions ruled Riordon ...........
in the money market, call loans hold- Shaw W and P Co... .107% 
ing firm on the exchange at 6 1-2 per Spanish River Com 
cent with free offerings in the open Spanish River Pfd. 
market at 6 and even 5 3-4 per cent, steel Co Con Com.

Exchange on London was barely 
steady, but French. Belgian. Dutch 
and Italian rates continued to strength
en, even the German remittance show
ing slight improvement. Rails featur
ed the bond list, convertible issues 
enhancing yesterday's gains, 
ationals also hardened, but Liber-y 
bonds made only trifling gains or loss
es. Total sales, par value, aggregated 
$11.600.000.

24% aide.prefered was next to ne- 
transaction being refibrt-24% «nUtaetkm. a oooroptKJn. wi 

be add he» eren Deani os
l73%

78»»
14 «mattered, to rtom genera 

«Used to be outside the resu 
Btcul things, and which flqd 
geotiy counter to the prlnci 
Trtrich the prosperity and evi 
letence of our commoner 
been based.

The people of the Empire 
.dosed no liking tor abrupt 
<tional changée end seem ui 
embark In the near future 1 
plicated inventions in èuch i 

*Mf there to a practicable 
.closer constitutional organ!

me not unlikely to be m 
modi by novel devices in »t 
•teation, es by dearly, under 
definitely accepted dedar 
principle, which dhaH obvia’ 
certainties and distractions 
«Doston has been made wnt 
(monte ta *> m*» the
content ot the arietta* n 

be found obsolete.

TURPENTINE AND ROSIN

Savannah, May 5.—Turpentine firm 
sales 164; receipts 93; shipments 
71; stock 5,684. Rosin firm; sales 368; 
receipts 791; shipments 226; "stock 
72,329.

67% •>3%

Wc offerToronto Rails . 
Wa yaga mack ..

70 fi
. 68 70

Province
* of

Ontario
ArgonJIault
600 at 39,

gold, 560 at 
500 at 39%;

Morning
Steamships Pfd—96 at 43, 25 at 46- 

%, 25 at 45, 25 at 44%.
Dom Textile—10 at 121%.
Canada Cem Com—100 at 51 to. 125 

at 51%.
Canada Cem Pfd—5 at 59%. 
Carriage—35 at 13, 10 at 13, 25 at

IIsecond patents 
10.50. Mill feed, car loads, delivered 
Montreal freights, bog to-eluded ; bran 
per ton $32; shorts per ton $35; feed 
flour $2.10 to $2.46. May, No. 1 per 
ton baited, track Toronto $21 to $28; 
straw $12 to $12.60 per ton car load

Town of Mown 1RAW SUGAR MARKET.
N. Y. QUOTATIONS 5%.

INew York. May 6.—The raw sugar 
market was easier today and prices de
clined to the basis of 4.64 for centri
fugal on sales of 11,700 begs of Porto 
Ricos and 3,060 San Domingoee. There 
were no sales of Ouhae, the last price 
named by the committee being 3 7-8 
cost and freights, equal to 4.89 for cen
trifugal. Rrtiw jBujgar futures were 
q^siet, but the undertone was unset
tled by the decline in spot and prices 
at mid-day. were one to four points 
net lower. No further changes oc
curred In refined which a;e listed at 
6.50 for fine, gran uto tel a'.hnugh the 
undertone was un::eti%;l owlt:* to the 
decline in rows

• • •
A group of New York banks head

ed by the Guaranty Trust Co., the 
National City Bank and tho Royal 
Bank of Canada have formed a syn
dicate to arrange n credit in the 
United States of $20,006,000 for loans 
against sugar in warehouses of Cuban 
planters who were customers of the 
collapsed National Bank of Cuba. The 
Cuban government has slipped at
tacks on the Royal Bank of Canada 
by newspapers which threatened to 
start a new panic. A run of some 
proportions was storied on that bank, 
but was met" successfully.

6%
i13.

1Steel Canada Com—150 at 56%. 
Shawinigan—3 at 165, 25 at 107, 25 

at 167%. 25 at 168, 25 at 108%, 25 at 
109. 5 at 108%, 325 at 108.

Montreal Power—560 at 84%, 150 at 
84%, 25 at 85%, 25 at 86%, 5 at 85%, 
23 at 85%, 25 at 85%.

Abitibi—140 at 34, 95 at 34%, 25 at 
34%, 530 at 35.

Canada Car Com—25 at 30.
Toronto Railway—25 at 70.
Detroit United—95 at 78, 336 at 

77%.
Price Bros—30 at 36.
Geo Electric—55 at 108, 50 at 108% 

50 at 108%.
Lake of Woods—2 at 133. 
Ivaurentide Pulp—21 at

88%, 235 at 89, 325 at 89 U 
Smelting—470 at 15.
Riordon—ISO at 24.

1 McDougall & Cowans)
Open High Low Close

6*tote,
Am Car Fdy .128% ••
Am Loco ... 90% 91
Am Smelt
Anaconda

Atchison
Am Can ■
Am Wool .... 80% 82% SO
Beth Steel ... 64 
Belt and O C. 40% 41% 40%
Baldwin Loco. 91% 93% 91%
Ches and O .. 63% 04% 63% 63% 
Crucible Stl . 85% 86% 85% 86%
Can Pacific ..115% 116 1V3%, 116%
Csat Leath . . 39% 40% 39% 39%
Chandler 
Erie Own 
Gen Motors .
Gt North Pfd. 72% 72% 72% 72% 
later Paper .. 65 65% 64% "V1. '
Mex Petrol ..149 150 14 1 141
NT NH and H 17% Mi, I. : IS»;1
N T Central . 7»li T.»,S 70* 72 J
North Pacific. 1T,% ;e>, 7su 7«
Penney 1 vania. 35% 35% 25%
Reeding Com 75% *6% 75% <b
Republic Stl . 66% 66% 65% >"•%
St Paul .........27% 29 27 % 29
South Pacific. 76% 78%
Stedebaker .. 89% 92 
Strom berg ... 44% 45% 44% 45 
Un Pac Com . 118 119 118 118
u S Stl Com . 85% 86% 85% 85% 
U S Rùb Com. 77% 78% 7 7% 7 8% 
WHlys Ovid . 10% i0% 10% 10%
West Electric 48% 49 47% 49
N Y Funds, 11% p.c.

4*90% 90%
. . 43% 43% 43% 43%
. . 41% 42%, 41% 4»
. 108 108 107 to 107%
. . 83% 84% 83% 84%
.32 32 31% 31%

80%
64% 63% 64%

4i% 
92%

Bonds
Due May, 1936

@99!/2

to yield 6.03 p.c.

BANK OF ENGLAND.

BONDS a==Itondon, May 5.—The weekly state
ment of the Bank of Engkuid shows 
the following changes: Total reserve 
decreased £ 1,009,000. Circulation in
crease £1,009,000.
£531. Other securities, decrease £6,- 
483,000.
£146,000.
£698.000.
£1,004,000. Government seourttlea in
crease £7,040,000. The proportion of 
the bunk's reserve to liability is 12.27 
per cent. Last week it was 12.94 per 
cent. Rate of discount 6 1-2 per cent.

*nay
Public Dtocuaston Nee»

,'fa any case full public 
and support ot public optot 
jpential to the sucoeas ot a

tirwnnil OUd til

iBullion, decrease
Due lit Sept 1940 

@ 95 end Interest 

to yield 6.45 p.c.

l’uh/lc deposits, Increase 
Other dttpotiits, decrease 
Notes, reserve decrease

•Phone Main 4184. 
Office 101 Prince Wm- 

Street
moral which suggests i 

■to that the discussion to 
ahould be directed primanJ 
tiiacowy
Attire fcaaval agreement am 
,Uod/'

Wci.d business
light. Refined - tv.urea 
mlr.nl in the rs n..- of business

While iidurittiug. in an address in 
Newark t> the lepieyentatives ot 
11,01m emp oyees of the New Jersey 
roti.teiies, that the oil industry Is 
paba-ing through a stage where there 
is insufficient demand for nil refined 
oil products, with the exception of 
gasoline, Walter C. Teagle, president 
of the Standard Oil Co., of New Jer
sey, stated :

•*Wt. earnestly hope, and are dis 
poeed to believe, that the worst of the 
present business depression is past 
and that by mid-summer we will be 
back again operating at capacity."

• • •
Okanagan, B. C., has decided to de

fer issuing further debentures until 
the city's sinking fund is brought to 
par. At present the city has a bond
ed indebtedness of $90,000 and there 
is a shortage of $12,00^ In the sinking

were no-. 83% 84% 83% 84% 
. 14% 14% 14% 14%
. 14 14% 14 14%

10 at
\ ii

JJf.Robinson & Sons
UNLISTED MARKET the place of the Dominions i 

pire haa doubtteaa gained ti 
from their increaaiu 

In foreign relations .
But hero, too, the Premier 

problem seems to be les 
fo^h^n-iam than ot actual 
of policy. 
understanding

Halifax—Sf. Johp. ^•o-jke's—10 at 43! Ltd.-j UP liée Railway—25 at 24. 
•Vi-.inipcg—25 at 34, 10 at 40 
Breweries Com—10 at 44%, 100 at 

144 >4. 75 at 44%.
! Spivn River Com—105 at 72, 125 at 

72%.
Span River Pfd—100 at 77, 25 at 

77%. 25 at 78, 25 at 77%.
Brompton—75 at 32%, 100 at Vi, 95 

at 33%. 1 at 34.
Ames Holden Com—15 at 15.
Glass Pfd—10 at 8L
1922 Victory Loan—98%, »9.
1927 Victory Loan—98%, 98%.
1937 Victory Loan—99, 99%.
1923 Victory Loan—98%.
1933 Victory Loan—98%, 97%.
1924 Victory Loan—S6%, 96%.
1934 Victory Loan—94%, 95.

is the first order in a long period and 
the officers of the company confident
ly look for more to follow.

Toronto. May 5.—Unlisted 
115 Brewery 46 
140 Brompton 33 to 84. 76 Dominion 
Class 50% to 50. 50 Ixika Shoro 132. 
500 K'irk.’md 52. 100 McIntyre 202.
50 New Rtordon 4 1-2 to 5%. 10 .Rtor- 
don, preferred 33. 25 Shawinigan 108.

Bales: 
50 Asbetitos 58 1-8. »St John Monoton 

Fredericton i35%

BANK OF MONTREAL The ties ot sym 
recognised

76% 78%
89% 89%

surest bonds has its chiefKTOTICE
^ DIVIDEND of THREE per cent, 
upon the paid-up Capital Stock of 
this Institution, haa been declared 
for the current quarter, payable on 
and after WEDNESDAY, the FIRST 
DAY OF JUNE next, to Shareholder! 
of record of 30th April, 192L 

By order of the Board, 
FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR, 

General Manager. 
Montreal. 2*nd April. 192L

to hereby given that » tor it to in tht* connection 
4rto<i»«pnfji upon the IntagriIn Our Strength 

Ues Your Safety

SUGAR'S NEW LOW.
frmpirn finds its real point 

Qnevexy general conclus 
clear, that to that a:
.policy Lç be eucoeasful mu 
ceived on broad and simple 
^ihyvKia to all the nation» <

New York, May 5.—The Federal 
Sugar Refining Company today reduc
ed its quotation of refi 
points to the busts of 6.40 per pound 
for fine granulated, the lowest price 
in more than four years.

The decline was due to the persist 
ent weakness of raws.

ned sugar ten

Consult us today in your health and prosperity, 
so that when age or illness overtake you there may be 
at hand a reliable friend capable of looking after your 
affairs and caring for your dependents. Do not leave 
this important step until the last moment—it is not fair 
to yourself or your family.

The Atlantic Sugar Refineries hare 
received an initial order for 2,500 tons 
of sugar for export to England. This

seems hardly ndceaaaj 
that a course of policy oon 
*<nwg«iy or predominantly 

tojpanplexittes of one oontin 
Y&tmëët that condition.

Cotton
High Low Close

. .......... 12.68 12.43 12.68

..............13.17 12.87 13.11»
...............13.52 13.40 13.47
..............14.12 13.91 14.12

AfternoonMay
July ..........
October ....

Steamships Com—25 at 25, 40 at

Steamships Pfd—75 at 46, SB at 47, 
25 at 4614.

Canada Cem Com—26 at 62, 15 at 
52%, 25 at 52%.

Steel Canada Com—110 at 67.
, Dom Iron Com—200 at 37.

Montréal Pt>wer=r£5 at $5%, 386 at 
85%, 30 at 86%.

Abitibi—150 at 86%, 100 at 16%, 126 
at 35%.

Bell Telephone—25 at 100.
Detroit United—26 at 77%.
Gen Electric—60 at 109.
Lanrentlde Pulp—25 at 89%, 25 at 

59%, »6 at 90.
Smelting—190 at 16.
Rlordon^riaO at 25. 25 at 24%, 25 

at 94. .
Quebec Railway—26 at 24%, 25 at 

24%.
Winnipeg Electric—26 at 40%.
Breweries Com—110 at 44%, 206 at 

44%, 25 at 44%.
River Oon*—60 at 72%.
River Pfd—125„at 71%.

Brompton—286 at 33%, 60 at 14.
Can Cottons—60 at 70.

MORE MEN AT WOl
BUTCHER GIRLS NOW

Montreal, May ;—The female 
butcher to the latest development of 
the rice for equality and women's 
rights. In a certain shop east of the 
Main Street two strapping wenches 

. have taken the place of men behind 
the counter and seem already to have 
acquired a nifty manner of wielding 
the tools of the trade.

At any rate the owner of the place 
Bi, toys they have proved a signal cac

cess. "They don’t waste as much meat 
and keep their chop blocks cleaner,** 

j J* said. *1 don’t see anything so very 
diatmtdng in the Idea. I lived on a

___I was a boy. My mother
I do this work a good deal better 
any of these girts."

| Ottawa, Ont., May *—A:
of M5? or 1.4 per cent, of i 
the pay-roll was reported to 
a ding April 9, by 6,120 tin 
kde, aa compared with the! 
'aC the previous week. Pa: 
the week ending ÎApril 9, eh 
tal employment by these fir; 
512 workers. The tavorab 
employment was due to so 
to the re-opening of rallwa; 
Quebec after a shutdown.

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY
St. John, N. B.

f
“The National Smoke”"Wnscars

McDougall & cowans
P ESI (TIRED MAIL «Member, Montreal Stork Exchange.

58 Prince WiUiam Street, StJoka,N.B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa. Toronto, Winnipeg. Halifax. 

St John, Quebec.
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 
Orders executed aa aD Exchangee.

Still the most 
for the money 10- Port Wllllsm, Ont. Mai 

of roclxtcred mailST&Sartar night from ti 
Mot at Port Arthur. Th.QUEBEC INCOME TAX.

V man stolen hue not 
■Oortsmail, Um postal aalhc

SBS ! to here gene out on the 1< 
, j SSjt Men# train. ........

re■rusr 1—The local in- 
reports that the 

ratnrae ep to flaturday had£ * 4■ae •GRoas Com—85 at 60W.of 4ol-
«WES’S-» gt «Èfÿ&gi v4

—' ' ljft * . r. , ■. as,:;
Li

ÿr, 4::-®

z JE j

m

mI
i

m

m
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) ADVERTISING
< u.

---------------------- ------------- SALESMEN WANTED

"tmsHrss_ _ _ _ _
rvr ÏÏL«3SSJ1!£ u.
come, We reqilre » m»a at dee» 
cha rioter, tonal In «M«*t bed?, of 
•tronc personality, who would appre
ciate a life’s position with a teat- 
crow In* concern, where Industry 
would be rewarded with far abort 
arerase earnings. Married man pre
ferred. Apply to Mr. Mercier, second 
door, 167 Prince William street.

Ktsn;- ness> m twenty-five <*
:::::

............................ WANTED.- » I "mw SSf GE.,( • lie, Guaren- 
▲11 Makes 

keooe Autos. 
M. 407». Bet.

buta» Important State- 
it on Matter» Affect

ing Empire.

CENTRALIZATION NOT 
POUND PRACTICAL

Full Public Discussion and 
Support Necessary to Suc- 

of Conference.

mi * 8
Add

SITUATION WANTEP In hortlcnb 
tare. Undarstimde Iron boiler to fin- 
iriwd bloom. Box V. D, core 
M

AN A’-Furness Line teed Unes et e. ;
d

«•Pairs, A. 
M. I7S-1L8AIUNQ» BETWEEN 8T. JOHN, 

N. B. AND LONDON.H< HI
M 7 J 10.it 10.49 4.24 4.

DOCTOR OF i 
DR. a. ARTHUR 

Bay Institute, » O 
Jus tinea ta which 
of Disease. M. 4

•TIC
Manchester Line FOR SALEsa. Spinel Ad-

Prem St. John, N. 8. To Manchester the

Fri, . 6.i
Sat. . . 6.64 7,66 11.16 U.I» 6.07 6JI6 
Ban. . 6.6» 7J7 UJ* 11.60 6,60 0.07 
Man. . 6.08 TJ0 11.14 11.40 6.0 0.40

vin U. 8. Ports 
. ..Man. Merchant 

Direct
Western Assurance Co.

Fire—Marine—Auto>hobHe ’ 
Riot—Strike—Explosion. ... ' 

The leading Canadian Fire end 
Marine Company. Agente "wanted.

R. W. W. FRINK A SON,
St John, Mt B-

L LICENSES 
SES Issued

All Uncalled for Salts and Over-Ajpm M

MA7 6..............

MARRIAGE 1ooata front oar 80 branches throogh-MABRIAGB LICBN at Waa>
out Canada will be sold at $14^8 each. 
Odd ttvuaere $3.96. In many 
this price la less than 1-3 their aetaal 
value. Merchamtâ bay these goods for 
re-sale to their customers. Wise 
will buy 2 or 3 suite and an overcoat 
at this price. For sale at *8 Charlotte 
St. ENGLISH A SCOTCH WOOLEN

’a. Mala at 1Man. Shipper
______ -.JwalMr
HEVKNOR SUPPLE CO..

OIL
fort of rr. John

Arrived May 8
Bohr Qumo Queen, 4M, Manta, mat 

Baltimore, Md,
Coastwine—Qaa echr Wilfred D., 18. 

Mltie, from Joggius Mines. N S. 
Cleared May 8

'114 NorthPare Ofi oar Ticket Agenta for North 
Atlantic Un«a. Ing OU for Auetoe and Motor Boats.

Satisfaction at 
CaU or Write for Full Par-

M. 4017 ., b|

MU aamtar today of t^Mjmta-jjr

NOTICE. ,
FURNESS, WITHY A CO, 

LIMITED
Lass Coat
Oculars.May t>—Right Hoc 

Premier of Canada, The anuaal meeting of the ahoro>baa an
emeet on the oon- 
of the plaoe of the 

to the

— THE —
QUEEN INSURANCE CO.

holders et the SL John item Estate 
Co., Ltd. wO he held at the orb ce of 
the company, in the Pugatey building, 
M Princess street, at 4 pun. Wednes
day. May 11, 1921,

L. P. D. TIL,LB?,

CO.VIOLINS, ^MANjPOUNS

STONBr Sydney titrate.

Royal Beak Building, Aad AU string end SownTSL Mnln 2614. 8L John, N. 8.
Purweon m

LeOaln tor Chererle, N, 8.1 gas ach 
WUtred IX, H, Mills, tor Joggins Miner 
N. 3.; fltr Muaauuh, 4. Harris, Dlg- 
hy; ntr Vallnda. 66, Lewis, Chsaents-

Cenntwlan—flahr Offers the Security of the Larseel 
and Wealthiest Fire Office in the 
World.
C.E.L JARVIS & SON,

Provincial Agenta

GOODS FOR SALE

MB OXYGEN and AC6TYI-ENE WELD- Managing Director CLOTH, CLOTH, CLOTH 1 D» 
women folks need materials In good 
qualities lor their dresses aad salts? 
We have thousands of yards that wtU 
be sold at low as |2.76 per yard, 1-8 
regular price. In goods 64 to 66 inches

As his ING of all descriptions and in all
tanJubitiUol any*Inscription and tor 

any purpose. All work guaranteed.
MOORE WELDING WORKS. 

Phone M. 16*6

•(tor etr toning the deotrlee that the
gsÿgraïs
SflSLÎ KJ75Ü SgS
■total, eaya that It to a common ex

port;
BRITISH PORTS Prunes! Prunes!

m 2,600 BOXES SOLD 
mÜlQ FOR THE BENEFIT 
nm OF WHOM IT MAY 

CONCERN

BY AUCTION
, I am instructed by Mediae, Sinclair 
ft MadRae, SoticRore tor Qelltornia 
Prune A Apricot Growers' Inc., of San 
Jose, California to sell by Public Auc
tion st salesroom 96 Germain St, on 
Monday morning May 9th. at eleven 
O’clock the following:

1360 Boxes 90—100 
300 Boxes 80— 90 

,”300 Boxes 70— 80 
00 Boxes 60— 70 
76 Boxes 60— 60 

276 Boxes 40— 60 
40 Boxes 30— 40 

100 Boxes 100—130 
100 Boxes 60 Ibe. each.

F. L. POTTS Auctioneer.

London—Ard May 8, dtr Tunisie», General Change of Time ROYAL HOTEL

King Street

St. John.
Uvwpocl—Md May 8, Mr Carmania 

Halifax and New York.
Greenook—Ard May 8, atr Colombia, 

New York.

TRAIN SERVICE FROM ST. JOHN 
Eastern Time—Effective May 1st 

Dally except Sunday Unless other-

wide. This Is an excellent
liy to get materials in better qualities 
than usually found in 
and also take care of the children’s 
needs. Call at our store address, SS 
Charlotte SL ENGLISH A SCOTCH 
WOOLEN CO.

2741 Paradise Bow.
Ka?i nt iiT aa" to whether we have in 
tbed arrived at auoh a Matador 
tokhAw ft has been generally accept
ed *l sa actual working basis In the 

ef Imperial affair».

Dominion» Are Unique.

m this oontrowenry," aayu 
utetaM mm 
for no other coed

’s fabrics
* wise stated.

DEPARTURES—
No. ill « 6.06 AM—Loan! express

Launched Fin* Ship SL John’s Leading Hotel 

RAYMOND * DOHBRTY OO., LTD.
G. G. MURDOCH. M.E.I.C.

tor MeAdsm, connectinghuUt by the 
has lost been

that the tout eteemi 
Aaetrelien Ooi tor Fredericton, end North

end South of MrArtem dull Engineer and Crown Land 
Surreyor.

74 CAEMJLRTHHN 8TRKOT 
■Phone. M. 61 end M. 666

No. 115 et IJ0 AM—From West VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Brer.

67 KINO STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B. 
SL John Hotel Oo, Ltd. 

Proprietor»,
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

is of 6,660 tons, end one of several St John for St Stephen. 
Nb. 16 at 8.46 PM—Montreal Ex

press, making Branch

tve dollars oosta three cents.Mr. ordered by the Federal Government.be The Minister in charge of chip con
struction in a message said that on-

TENDERS
The Exhibition Association

Mewtal .

5To-J~ JStoteto

55s4

leas there was industriel harmony the 
ont of handing ship* In Australia 
meet so idrmnee that It weald prove 

to eontlnae the industry,

No. 106 et 446 PM—Local Fred
ericton ExpraaA

No. 163 et 6.45 PM—Expran for 
Boston.

No. 81 nt 6.36 PM—Mon trail Cx 
praee (daily) oonneetinc 
week deys tor Frederic-

For Reliable aad Professional 

Optical Services, call at 

S. GOLDFEATHER,
61* Mein (upstairs). Tel M. J413-U,

which is now on trialto Invitee Tenders for
Salllaon Cancelled

Berengaria will be unable to keep her 
scheduled sailing dates of May 21st

mm this factor alone La Tour Hold The Dining Hall Privilege» 
The Tea Room PrivilegesNOTE—Service covering mbarben

outlined In 
preea notices elsewhere.

Overlooking King Square, SL John, 
Beautifully furnished 
suites.

Dining-room open to pnhllc.
Meals, 60 cents.

<* ft should he quite 
may but not one of the na- 

am settle » alone
and for such other conceeetona as

Soft Drinks, Peanuts, Ice Cream 
and Confectionery

Tenders most be received by noon, 
Thursday May 6 and be addressed to

H. A. PORTER Sec'y and Mgr.
P. O. Box 299 St. John.

arrivals—New York, according to cable advices 
received by the Robert Retord Com- mNo. 4» et 5.16 AM Express from W. Simms Lee, 

F. C. A.
George H. Holder,

C. A

LEE & HOLDER.
Oharte.'ed Accountants 

QUEEN BUILDING. HALIFAX, N 8. 
Booms 19, 20, 9L P. O. Box 723 

Telephone, tiackvllle, 1212.

Montrent (Dally.)
No. 166 at 6.50 AM—Local from 

% Fredericton will arrive 
one hour late, via 7A0, 
until May 22nd.

Eol 144 at

pany yesterday. Two dates have al-be left for attention o4 
jfltitutlonal conferences 

w by the Imperial War 
B of THY, whenever ttmay 
This nntoh being assumed, 

♦.liât the task ot those

-
ready been cancelled, those of April 
10th westbound and April 26th east- 
bound and the liner haw now been 
Idle at Southampton since her arrival 
there on March 20th. The Berengaria 
formerly the ex-German liner hmperafc- 
or, which was pendiaaed recently by

DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVAL 
SERVICEDesigns and Estimates prepared to

he hffid. 
It will he

Customer's Requirements.
from Boston.

Mol 26 et 12.00 NN—Montreal
BAUD OF WIRE ROPEEMERY’S

CABINETMAKERS, UPHOLSTERERS 
126 Princess Street 

SL John, N. B.
Reproductions of Eighteenth Cen

tury Furniture.

the Conard Une and renamed. Is the SEALED TENDERS addressed toNo. US at 2.30 PM—At West St 
John from St Stephen. 

No. 162 at 9J0 PM—ideal from 
McAdam with Branch 
Line connections.

N. R. DE8BRI8AY, 
Distinct P

world's largest strip now in ooenmls- 
Erion. aad each day she is held up, 
therefore, means a heavy financial

the undersigned and endorsed on the 
envelope “Tender for Wire Rope," 
will be received up to noon of Thurs 
day, the 19th day of May, 1921, for 
the purchase of Wire Rope at Halifax 
Dockyard.

Tender forms and samples, together 
with particulars as to terme and quan 
titles, may be obtained on application 
to the undersigned, or to the Naval 
Store Officer, H. M. C. Dockyard 
Halifax, N. S.

PATENTS CITY OF SAINT JOHN.
True, this Idea of an to-!

FHATHHKSTONHACOH 4 OO.arowmtott to the medhxnlc» otgov- k*s to her owners. SEALED TENDERS will be receiv
ed by H. E. Ward roper, Esq., Com
mon Clerk, on forms furnished by the 
City, endorsed “Tender for Trench, 
Winter street,” until 
MONDAY THE NINTH DAY OF 

MAY, 1921,
at 11 of the clock a.m. 

for excavating a trench for a 10” 
water main in Winter street, accord
ing to plans and specifications to be 
seen in the office of the City Engineer 

The City does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender 

No offer will be considered unless 
on the forms to be supplied by the 
City Engineer, and to be had tn his

Cash or a certified check tor five 
per centum of the amount of the 
tender most accompany each bid; 
this will be returned to all rejected 
bidders, but the City will hold the 
deposit accompanying the successful 
bid until the satisfactory completion 
of the work.

Dated at St. John, N. B„ May 4th,

The old etabllshad firm. PatentsNew York Chartering
everywhere. Head Office, Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 5 
Elgin street Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet 1res.

Advices from New York say that a 
moderate amount of chartering was 
reported during last week, consisting 
principally of grain carriers to Europe 
and coal boats to the Mediterranean, 

ft -suftgeeto eet once the Idea of ceo- the Atlantic Islands and South Am- 
a conception, which, tt It erican porta. The rates paid were 

Tom hue even been aerioueiy about the same as preriously quoted.

ngar Agt W. F. O'CONNOR, K. C

Centrâtizstioe Not Practical. OTTAWA 

Legal Ceunael

Practice la Court confined to Hearts 
of Dominion Jurisdiction.

1
BINDERS AND PRINTERS

G. J. DBSBARATS, 
Deputy Minister of 

the Naval Stores 
Ottawa, Ont., April 21, 1921. 

Unauthorised publication of this ad-

Modern Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators.

as sufficient tonnage offered to cover
•rised to be outride the realm of P**®* 
Utofd things, and which iqdeed is dV 
weotiy counter to the principlee upon 
artxKffi taa vconoeBj and «tm the ex- 
totence of oar oommonwealtli had
'“rhe'neople at the Empire have dia- 
flioeed DO lUciog for abrupt ooneUto- 
gional ohangee and eeem utifltelY to 
embark in the near future upon com
plicated inventions in each a fie*!

there is a practicable need for
cOoeer

ail orders. For addjtldnal boats for 
similar business the demand continuée 
moderate, ajnd there are a few scatter
ing orders tor boats tor cotton, sugar, 
lumber and other cargo. The supply 
of available tonnage is ample tor re
quirements and no material change in 
rates is anticipated. The sailing res 
sel market was quiet, but there is an 
increased demand for tonnage for 
coastwise trading for coal and lumber 
cargoes. Freights in the long voyage, 
Iran s-Atlantic and South American 
trades are scarce, and the require
ments of the West Indian shippers 
are, as yet limited. Rates continue low 
and unsatisfactory, but as the supply 
of tonnage is abundant no material 
improvement is anticipated la the near 
future.

ORDM88 PROMPTLY FILLED

COAL
Hud and Soft, Best Quality 

Also Dry Wood 
The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

’Phones. West 17 or 90. 
Wholesale and Retail

the McMillan press
98 Prince Wo. Street. 'Phone M. 2740.

verttsement will not be paid for

TIME CHANGES ON CANADIAN
NATIONAL LINESFRANCIS S. WALKER

Sanitary and Heating
Engineer

No. 14 Church Street

EH.ctiv. May let. New Time Table 
Will be leeued — Sunday Train to 
Moncton—Double Service to Prince 
Edward Island.

constitutional organisation It
_____not unlikely to be met, n<* so
«inch by novel devices in state organ* 
tattoo, es by clearly understood and 
definitely accepted dedaratione of 
principle, which rttafl obviate therm- 
esrtalntles and dtotraotKma to which 
drilaslon

1611Changée of time schedules effective 
May 1st on the Canadian National 
lines affect only a few of the trains in 
and out of St. John station.

The double daily service to Prince 
Edward Island will start on Monday, 
May 2nd and connections tor the first 
trip of the steamer will be by No. 18 
train leaving at 7.16 a. m. and connect
ing at Sackvtile with train for Tor- 
mentine leaving at 1,16 p. m. No. 14 
train, which will leave at 1. 30 p.m. in
stead of 1.40 pjn. will connect at 
Moncton with No. 2 Ocean Limited, 
and connection is made at Sack ville 
with train for Tonmeatine leaving at 
6.25 pjn.

No. 13 train from Halifax and Monc
ton will arrive at 5.30 p.m. instead of 
5.36 p.m. No. 19 train, the Maritime 
Express connection from Moncton, 
will arrive at 1.45 p.m. instead of at 
12J.6 noon.

The Sunday trains between da*. John 
and Moncton will be restored. No. 
60 will leave St. John (Sunday only) 
at 4.20 am., arriving at Moncton at 
1 p.m.,
49 will

JOHN B. JONES, 
Commies!cmer W. and SSigns, Extension Ladders

and Trestles
H. L MACGOWAN & SON

___ ;__ has been made with imgxrove-
anente tn 90 nrodh of the form and 

of the «toting méchante* 
be found obsolete.

ADAM P. MACINTYRE 
ComptrollerTo Load Piling

Sob Eva Paraone cleared yesterday 
for Cheverie, N. S-, in ballast She 
will load cargo of spruce piling for 
Boston. Nagle ft Wigmore agents.

Chaleur Leaves Bermuda Today 
R. M. S. P. Chaleur is due to leave 

Bermuda today tor this port with pas
sengers, mail and cargo. William 
Thomson ft Co. agents.

Cattle for England 
Two hundred head of cattle from 

Chicago will be placed aboard S. S. 
Manchester Shipper, lying at Long 
Wharf.

SUÉ®
General Saus Office ,

ut * sTaIAmss er. monthcai

fL P. ft W, F. 3TAH8. UMIffcO.

^nay
HOUSE AND SKIN I’AINTHRS 

'Phone Main 697, 79 Brussels SL
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Public Discussion Necessary.
“fo -any case full public dlsouaeteu 

amd support of public opinion are bs- 
aentiuj to the sucoeas ot any oonati- 

and thé inxmeûî- 
ugLte im1 which suggests itself here 

■is »Ha* the diecuasuin to be useful 
miould be directed primarily to the
^discovery
(qUtre /"T””1 agroeinent and declara
tion/-’ , 4

STEAM BOILERSBAGS AND SUIT CASES 
We have a large assortment which 

we are offering at moderate prices. We offer “Mwtbeeen" 
hellers for Immediate shipment 
from stock as follows:

NEW
1.—Portable an wheels, 64 H. P„ 

No. 10, 48” dia„ 16 -0" long. 136 
pounds, W, P.

1.—Portable 
No. I, 44“ dia., 18 -0’’ 135 pounds.

3.—Verticals, 34 H. P., 98“ dia 
meter, 100” high, 135 pounds, W. Pv 

USED
1.—Vertical Marine, 

season, 72" dia., 8MT 
pounds. W. P.

Write for further details aad
prices.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
LINES, INC SPRING PRICESof prinii^iiiw Gin* may re- H. HORTON & SON, LTD.

9 aad 11 Market Squaw, 
■Phone Main 446,

ForFreighter Reports
The Canadian Trader, C. G. M. M., 

arrived in Montreal yesterday morn- 
ins; from Halifax to load tor Barbados, 
Trinidad and Demerara.

The Mercer Victory, Robt. Retord 
Cc., is due in Montreal this afternoon 
from Boston to load tor Hamburg 
and Rotterdam.

The Tamaqua, Fumes Withy' Co., is 
due at Montreal Saturday from Lon
don to load tor Hull.

During the winter month» aad until 
the International Line Service is re
sumed between Boston and St. John, 
freight shipments from the United 
States, especially from Boston and 
New York, destined tor SL John or 
other points In the Provinces can still 
bs routed in care of the Eastern S. d. 
Lines, and same will t»<* forwarded 
promptly each week via Yarmouth 
S. S. Keith Cana to St. John. This is 
a weekly service and shipments leav
ing Boston Thursdays will reach St. 
John Mondays. Heavy machinery and 
perishable freight not accepted. Rates 
sad information on application.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent, 
St. John, N. B.

HARD COALthe place of the Dominions tn the Um
pire has doubtless gained Ireah signi
ficance from their increasing interest 
In frxrfftg™ relations .

Rut here, too, the tramier adds, the 
to be less one ol

an wheels, 40 H. P„We have a large stock of 
the best grades and can make 
prompt deliveries.

You will save money by 
buying now.
R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St

ELEVATORS
We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
ers- etc.

problem
m aaIi nvi.il

The ties of sympathy and 
recognised as ourof policy, 

understanding making all local stops. No. 
leave. Moncton at 4.46 p.m 

and arrive in St. John at 8 p.m. These 
trains afford connection at Moncton 
on Sunday with the Ocean limited 
both for Montreal and for Halifax.

Other trains are unchanged. The 
suburban trains will run one hour earl
ier ea and after May 21st on account 
of the dhylight saving time.

E. S. STEPHENSON A CO..
6T. JOHN, N. B.

used one
high, 1*surest bonds has its chief meaning, 

tor it is in this connection that our 
CtatanfA upon the integrity of the Liner Movements

The Sicilian, C. P. R., sailed from 
Antwerp Monday for Quebec and 
Montreal.

The Tunisian, C. P. R. arrived at 
London at 12 noon Monday from SL

The Scandinavian, C. P. R. is due 
at Montreal Saturday from Antwerp 
and Southampton.

The Minnedosa, C. P. R. wHt leave 
Montreal today for Liverpool.

The Victorian, C. P. R, will leave 
Liverpool on Friday tor Quebec and 
Montreal

frm^irn finds its real point. 
r One very générai ounctualon 
clear, and that is that any foreign 
noikjr tq be successful must be con
ceited on broad and simple lines, la- 

to all the nations of the Em-

FARM MACHINERY I. MATNESON ft Ott, LTD*
OLIVER PLOWS

McCOBMACK TILLAGE and 81 
ING MACHINERY 

J. P. LYNCH, 370 Union attest 
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere >

The Unions. New Glasgow, Nova
Objections to the trade unions on 

the ground that they specifically aim 
to Increase the wages and the work
ing conditions of their membership 
have not been raised for a long time. 
But events of the past few years and 
particularly of the past fey months 

at them

It seems hardly necessary to add
Ij^iai a ffinm of policy concerned ln-

or predominantly with the 
^Àwmplaxitie» of one continent would 
wfit meet that condition.

MORE men at work.
POYAS & CO., King Square 

JEWELERS
have brought upon 
sharp criticism and condemnation on 
the part of the general public. .The 
action of many of theuu.4o threaten
ing or actually bringing about strikes, 
on several occasions while thtwwar 
was in progress, and later onthe 
scandalous 
miners have 
unions millions of critics who previ
ously displayed sympathy wit 
men iq their labor disputes. H< 
nninn* have added to the inci 
UQst. of production by strlcîly Unfit ing 
-the amount of work a man- shall do in 
s' day, an amount that is bnly aj|rac- 
tipn of what an energetic workman 
could do, is becoming a matter «.gen
eral censure. Trade nnlttis are on 
trial today as they have got befifi for 
more than a generation.—T^ponto 
Mail aad Empire.

Halifax.
Ottawa, Ont., May An increase 

of 8,367 or 1.4 per cent, of workers on 
the pay-roll was reported tor the week 
a ding April 9, by 6,120 firms in Can- 
ada, »s compared with their pay rolls 
]o£ the previous week. Pay rolls tor 
the week ending April 9, showed a to 
tal employment by these firms of 536,- 
622 workers. The favorable turn in 
employment was due to some extent 
to the reopening of railway shops in 
Quebec after a shutdown.

FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS
MâUFAX

Full lines ut Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. Thune M. 2866-1L

HulSfax, May 6.—Ard rimas Tamqua, 
Ixakdon; Nevis, Hasnbuug; RoeaiUnd, 
New York; R. W. Hendry (new) Yar
mouth; sohrs, Outtyeark, PbHedelphla 
Jean F. Andeewoo, Pfiftadeipthla.

lishbehavior of the
created tof the Brade

St. VfaM«W Now is the time to clean up aad 
paint up. We e*fi tupply you with 
everything which you wiU require.

A. M. ROWAN

KUda me
Brea, Montreal; Mtuptedowe, the

sTîîmH<NTOB. edtreat; Mabtoioook, Texas; cable atrip 
Mwckay-Beonett, sea.

At Montreal.
UTXXATuro ON «K1UBT etonHal HardwirePort of Montreal, May 6.—Ard win- 

ooa, Port WiUIaxu; How Vtotnrj, 
tto.too, Join WortbiagtoB, Tampioo.

■Phone II. lea.381 Mala 8tflECISTEREO MAIL 8T0LEN. Dm Bsytl Htll ttrem Paoktt Co.
MAUFAX, N, a. B

Fort Wfllism, OuL, May ;.—One 
of registered mail was stolen auto insurance

Ask For Our New Policy. 
FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 

OOLaUSiON.
AU in One Policy.

or bleared.
99 SatitaAay night from the C.P.&. 
depot at Dort Arthur. The value of

-Watchful Waiting. Electrolysis, or damage to under
ground pipes aad conduits caused by 
straying electric current from nearby
•treat «flw»2^rjpoworlia«.Ta^U g„,ulr, For a,tes toUoltoa,

CM« ta» «««I >«• »* Ota», A. MacDonald & Soe.
Pwlaolit AaHta. Tkoaa 168\

A Delicate Mint 
Arable Bore (at 1LM ft’cloo* at 

night)—Whan I was a boy 1 ug*l to 
ring door balls and run away.
tab .Smart -And *•»*!»»» ring 

than aad eOy.

v e*8 aloiaa haa not w rat been aa 
ijtarralaail, tbs postal aatboriUaa any 
• Stathat it would fata » few days to 
' - aw the books ’the mail was

to taro gone out an the 16.48 pyo* 
gait hound train.

Diner—Mow, waiter, what do yw 
mean by keeping me waiting go loner 
I’ee been waiting here nearly an hoar. In a. 

Waiter—hat' bleee you, airj rgs and in
beta. ™<4tiM turn tawbf tbS Ufa.M

-i_ '3ki,
£ti08i

;

m

2. 67c.; No. I, 66c.
Itota spring wheat, pat

ten, 629.26; shorts, |«L-
■I

, par ton, car lota, 124

1st easterns, 21c. 
least creamery, 33c. to

Ti, 34c. to 35c.
ar bag, car lota, 66c. to

&

IN BAR SILVER.

ff 6.—Otoee bar eBvar, 
ace. Bar gnM 103s 4d. 
er cent Discount rates, 
per vent. Three months 
6 3-8 per cent.

r:

IWN, N. 6.
Bonds

spt. 1st, 1940.
lations

$500 each.
5 and Interest.
about 6/z p.c. 

a are a Trustee In- 
n New Brunswick 
ixempt from Local

i SECURITIES 
IY, LIMITED
lacMurray, 
naging Director. 
, N. B.

Halifax, N. S.

A

offer'

fovince
of

ntario
i

i
I
IG% i

ionds
ie May, 1936 

@99!/2 

yield 6.05 p.c. ||§

one Main 4184. 
i 101 Prince Wm- 

Street W

;

tax—St. John. ® V

■

i and prosperity, 
■ou there may be 
loking after your 
i. Do not leave 
snt—it is not fair

3MPANY f

y

OWANS
lange.
.JehOgRB.
irintpeg, Halifax,

EAL 4

, : : âi

TIME CHANGES 
Effective May 1st

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND SERVICE 
a B. P. SL island will, after May let make two round trigs daily 

(Except Sunday). Connections via Sackville made by Na 18 
train leaving at 7.10 a. m. and by No. 14 leaving at 1.34 jl 

No. 14 train will leave at 1.36 p. m instead of at 1.48 p. m. connecting 
at Moncton with No. 2 Octtan Limited for Halifax and Sydney. 

No. 13 train from Halifax and Moncton with Boston til eager will 
arrive at 5.38 instead ot 5.3» p. m.

Ne. 19 'Train, the Maritime Express, connection 
arrive at 1.46 p. m. instead of 12.16

wfil

SUNDAY TRAINS BETWEEN ST. JOHN AND MOMCTQM, 
Effective May 1st No. 50 train will leave 8L John (Sunday only) at 

9,80 a m. and arrive at Moncton at 1.80 p. m. making all local 
intermediate stops. This train affords conneotton with lia, 1 
Ocean Limited for Quebec and Montreal.

N«l 48 train on Sunday only, will leave Moncton at 4.46 p. 
in SL John at 8.00 p. re.

Other Trains Unchanged.
NOTe>—^tor May Mat Suburban trains wiU ~ 

account of daylight time.

are.\riag

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS ENQUIRE AT W TIP—T 
OFFICE, 4» KING OT.

S. S. “EMPRESS” 
ST. J0HN-DIGBY
Upon resumption ot

service.

Daily except Sunday 
Atlantic Time.

Lv. St. John.... 7.30 a.m. 
Ar. Digby .... 10.30 a.m.

Lv. Digby ,
Ar. St John .... 5.45 p.m.

2.45 p.m.

N. R. Des Brisay,
Diet Pass Agt.

JW

Canadian National Raiiman^
mSà

pOM 1 N ION 
C0ALGÇMPANY

CANADIAN
Pacific

C’x

mm ■M v «1
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m ou hardly wait lor H—can Tout...... I ;i il »| jPP—

=WSëüi
to be derived from tie proposed, ex
tension U>mÉÊÈÊÊ 
tore the

ifi
measure, on good FlcbhlgIt la now believed that the Salmon 

Hatchetr will not be removed from 
theeo water» and that the order to

Tackle, and you‘ t u well have the kind old anglers swear by while 
you’re at it, and you’U find Just that kind In our big display of

sa FISHING TACKLE
which lnclndee Forreat'e Fatten. Trout end Salmon FlIee^MaDoch'» SB- 

end Trout Rode, South Bend Trout Orenoe, Landing Nets, Fly Bone» 
end Books, Mosquito Nets, Camp Cooking Kite, Camp Cota; In tact, every- 
thing for the angler.

FAV AN EARLY' VISIT TO OUR FISHING TACKLE DEFARTMENT

here U remored and rescinded; this
lug the district with e lire lighting 
equipment So r better safeguard Che 
property Interests of this prosperous, 
residential section.

There wag a large gathering of the 
dtleèdâ to talk over the Importent 
questioib, and 'all seemed to be of one 
mind—tire apparatus It Tory much 
needed. J. M. Robinson presided.
; - Rich Valuation

The- property valuation of the dis
trict interested In the project, from 
Riverside Station to Fair Vale Sta
tion, is placed at $556,000. In this 
district are many beautiful and attrac
tive residences, and several bave 
been destroyed by fires which might 
have been prevented had there been 
any fire-fighting equipment at hadQ. 
This was all pointed out at last night’s 
meeting. All present were in favor 
of securing a fire-fighting equipment. 
It was the concensus of opinion that 
the district should secure a small 
motor chemical truck and the acces
sories that go with It It was believ
ed this would be sufficient for the 
present, and with prompt and proper 
handling should prevent any serious 
fire destruction.

was the word given out after a meet
ing of the fishermen held lest even-
ing.

Inspector WelKer Satisfiedn of a new wing
would entail. The estimated revenue 
from the proposed wing was largely 
èfpeculatiye. as the in cotise may only 
be ascertained by afttti&l experience, 
but at the same time the doctors were 
able to furnish the board with a cer
tain amount of Information to submit 
to the finance committee of the muni
cipal council who they are to meet 
at three o’clock this afternoon ip the 
office of the county treasurer.

Inspector 8. J. Walker, of the Fish
ery Department, Ottawa, who has been 
In the city for the past week trying 
of some of the fishermen he decled to 
the fishermen, was to have left the 
dty yesterday afternoon; on request 
of some of the fishermen decided to 
remain over for the night and once 
more meet the weir owners, and not 
without favorable results.

The session was attended by the 
principal weir owners of the city and 
the matter regarding the hatchery and 
the delivering of salmon was thor
oughly discussed.

! 1W. H. THORNE A CO., LTD. — HARDWARE MERCHANTS
STORE H00R8:—8 to 6 p.m. Open Saturdays till M pjn.

Fewer Words, More 
Action Necessary Price for Salmon

The fishermen arranged with Mr. 
WaHer to deliver salmon at the Gov
ernment Hatchery for ttye dollars and 
twenty-five cents a fish, and they fur
ther decided to make atirangements 
with George B. Wilson to gather the 
fish from the weirs In pontoons and 
deliver at two dollars per fish, leav* 
Ing the wqlr owners $3.25 per fish. 
This agreemént was apparently satis* 
factory to Inspector Walker, and last 
night he sent a telegram to the Fish
ery Department at Ottawa asking that 
the Salmon pond be not removed k‘om 
St. John this season. Inspector Walk- 
or, after a couple of previous meetings 
with the fishermen, which were not 
satisfactory, had recommended to the 
department that the local hatchery be 
removed, but now it is expected that 
within a few days the fishermen will 
learn that Inspector Walker’s request 
as sent by wire last night will be 
granted.

High Time for Organization 
of Women to Act That 
Girls be Protected.

«5CS
A prominent member of the Wo- 

man’s Council In this city, comment
ing on Justice Crocket’s remarks In 
reference to the resolution of the 
council on the Margaret Long case, 
which the 1 earned Justice character
ized as a move aimed at the interefer- 
ence with the carrying Out of justice, 
said the presiding judge at the trial 
was probably correct In his view from 
a legal standpoint, but not from a 
humanitarian standpoint, 
forms the Standard that the Woman’s 
Council was out to aid a girl who 
was alone and friendless, more sinned 
against than sinning.

Vdhintary Funds
It was decided to raise the funds 

necessary by voluntary subscription. 
The enthusiasm behind the project on 
the part of the residents gives 
ance that the necessary amount will 
be quickly raised and an energetic 
committee was appointed to handle 
the collection.

It is expected Rotheeay will have 
Its motor chemical in a very few 
weeks and the people will rest feeling 
a little more secure from the ravages 
of the fiery fiend.

She im

Saturday 10 p. m.
k. J

Stores Open 8.30 a. m. Close 5.55 p. m.
Sea-Dog Menace

Another important question that 
was brought up at the meeting last 
night was the Sea-Dog Menace. One 
weir owner stated that Wednesday 
night he had placed a strong salmon 
net across the mouth of his weir, hop
ing that it would prevent the dogs 
from entering and destroying the fish, 
which could easily swim through tne 
net Yesterday morning when the 
owner visited his weir he found that 
the salmon net had been broken full 
of large holes by the dogs and, ac
cordingly, a large number of fish had 
been destroyed or driven away.

Women Have a Duty
Continuing, she said: “It is high 

time that all organisations of women 
do less talking and more acting for 
the girls of every community. There 
are those beasts in men’s raiment 
waiting on every copper to ensnare 
a girl. Women, it they will but act, 
can save many a girl from disgrace 
and degradation.”

"In the United States last year 65,- 
000 young girls disappeared from 
their homes. Many of them have 
never been traced. No one knows how 
many have disappeared from Cana
dian homes, but probably several thou
sand. Our societies of women must 
carry on a# campaign against loose 
morals, suggestive dress and all the 
evil influences which tend to turn a 
young girl’s head, 
wholesome thing that is taken away, 
a clean interest must be supplied.

Give Proper Fun
"Young lives will not be left a 

vacuum. There must be plenty to do 
that is good fun, and yet Is clean and 
safe, plenty of youthful association un
der kindly and understanding chaper- 
onage. Youthful spirits cannot be 
quenched ; it can only be guided. This, 
la the work for our association and 
councils."

Automobile Owners 

Receive A Warning Big May Sale of Summer Blankets ^ v

Offers Three Splendid Bargain Prices 
for Today and Saturday

Five Car Owners Fined for 
Speeding—Must Dim Lights 
or be Prosecuted.

The opportunity to buy a good supply of these Com
fortable Blankets at Such Prices as are being offered in 
this «le, will be welcomed by every woman who has it in 
mind to replenish the bedding supplies of her country 
home. Many town homes, tob, could find good use for such 
blankets as these during the Summer months.

They are single, three-quarter and double bed sizes; 
white or grey, with pink or blue borders.

You will find it absolutely worth your while to get 
here early enough to secure what Blankets you will need.

Sale Prices

Six automobile owners were before 
Magistrate AUlngham who held court 
at his residence last evening. In all 
cases the charge was for speeding on 
Lancaster Avenue last* Sunday, the re
ports having been made by Iforman 
Downing who is assisting Inspector 
Robert Crawford. The case against 
car No. 7746 was withdrawn, while 
fines of five dollars were struck 
against cars 2763, 1647, 2208 and
truck 827. A fine of two dollars was 
struck against car No. 2169.

Must Dim Light»

Speaking to The Standard last night 
Inspector Crawford said that he gives 
warning that all car owners who ex
ceed the speed limit will be prosecut
ed as he is engaged on the Loch Lo
mond Road and Rothesay Avenue, 
while his assistants are looking after 

Westfield and othor 
Another

warning given out by the inspector is 
regarding the dimming of head lights. 
Ho said that every car owner he 
caught In the future that failed to 
dim the lights when approaching and 
passing another car will be hailed 
into court and prosecuted, as he claims 
that thé practice is being kept going 
continuously and le very dangerous.

Using Spiked Poles

Another weir owner said that he 
had placed stout wire rods across the 
mouth of bis weir and felt sure that 
this would prevent the dogs from en
tering, but on investigation yester
day morning he found that these rods 
had' been beh* apart. by the dogs in 
forcing thqit ‘way Into the wcaY after 
the taaty gaspereanx. This fisherman 
said thit as the rods or stout nets 
failed to Ijjeep the dogs out, he had 
tried another plan last night by plac
ing a pole with sharp spikes driven In 
It at the mouth of the weir, and he 
felt sure, that sea-dogs would be un
able to pass the spikes.

Ask for Assistance
After considerable discussion, it 

was decided that a committee with 
A. O. H. Wilson as chairman, circulate 
a petition among all weir owners and 
fishermen who drift in the harbor, as 
well as the outside fishermen at 
Lorneville for the purpose of asking 
the government to assist In the ex
termination of sea-dogs, which are 
causing a great amount of damage 
as well as destroying the fish in these 
waters. The petition will be sent to 
the Fishery Department at Ottawa 
within a few days.

«

For every un- i

«

A

$1.75 pr. $2.00 pr. $2.65 pr.
Centenary School 
Had Successful Year

Sale In Housefurnishlngs Department (Second Floor.)
the traffic on the 
roads on the West Side.

Sale of Women’s fine Summer Hosiery 
Art, fibre and Pure Thread Silk
This should be of interest to every woman, as it is the most attractive ^

N offering our Hosiery section has presented this season.
The values are very exceptional and the qualities just right for pres

ent wear as well a# summer uses.

Annual Meeting Reports Show 
Enrollment of 451-—Offi
cers Were Elected.

A eudceeeful year In all d 
was reported at the annual masting 
of the Centenary church Sunday Robert Anderson 

Was 95 Years Old
Dogs Up River

It was pointed qut by the fishermen 
last evening that never in the history 
of St. John was the harbor so full of 
sea-dogs, and one fisherman who has 
a weir in the Kennebeccasls River 
stated that dogs were quite plentiful 
in those waters, and furthermore were 
using an end of one of the lslànus 
there as a sort of a Sea-Dog Maternity 
home, aa he bad seen a large number 
of pups this season.

How to Destroy Them
The manner of destroying the dogs 

was talked over, and it was shown 
that just as soon as they are killed 
they sink to the bottom, and fisher
men with rifles could clear the harbor 
of a great number. It was also sug
gested that some sort of traps could 
be set and perhaps men would -go Into 
this business, provided the govern- 
ment would pay some kind of a bounty 
on each dog destroyed.

school held last evening. Rev. H. A.
Goodwin presided. V

Reports Received r
The secretary's report showed an 50c pair $1.00 pairFuneral of Retired Govern

ment Railway Employee at 
River Glade.

enrollment of 461» The work of grad
ing, which has been in. force for a 
year, has proved of greet benefit 
The treasurer, Harry Lyman, stated

ART SILK HOSE, slightly defective 
Black only. Made with* high 
spliced heels and toes.

FIBRE AND SILK HOSE, In black, 
white, brown, grey and nàvy.that there has been sa Incease in

giving, end tluti :the amount raised 
for missions wee very ' creditable 
Detailed reports of the different de
partments were given, showing much 
Interest taken in the Sunday school

The death of Robertson Anderson 
occurred at his home River Glade on 
Tuesday last at the age of about 
ninety-five years, leaving one son 
WBliam H. Anderson, 4 Summer street 
this city. The funeral took place 
yesterday from the late home, the 

6d by Rev. Mr 
Mason, of Petitcodiac, and interment 
was In the Church of England burying 
grounds at River Glade.

Long Service Man.

The late Mr. Anderson Is well 
known In the city, especially by the 
older men employed on the Govern
ment railway, as he was presented 
with a long service medal for the 
long period Ifi which he was employ
ed on the railway. When the Inter 
colonial railway was under construc
tion Mr. Anderson was a conductor: on 
a ballast train on the section between 
St. John and Moncton. He was after 
wards a baggage master at . St. John 

a station agent at Sussex and 
Salisbury, besides bolding other posi
tions up till the time of hi» retirement

75c pair $1.50 pair
ART SILK HOSE with lisle garter 

top; high spliced heels and toes 
Black only.

PURE THREAD SILK HOSE in black 
and white only. Lisle garter tops, 
made very strong at wearing 
points.

by officers end scholars. Apprecia
tion waa expressed of the work of 
the teachers and officials, especially
of the faithful service given by James 
E. Arthurs, who was reelected as 
superintendent, and time begins Ms 
ninth year In this office.

services being conduct 85c pair
ART SILK HOSE In black, navy, 

brown and white. High spliced 
heels and toes and lisle garter

Sale Commences Ibis Morning
The election of officers resulted as 

follows:
James, R Arthurs, superintendent. 
Arthur G Laskey, secretary

Hosiery Section—(Ground Floor.)
Tenders For Painting 

The Market Opened
✓ L KINO STREET- v OERMAM STREET • MARKET sew#*.

Harold Lyman, treasurer.
H. V. MacKtmxm, librarian.
Hiss Jolla Hennlgnr, superintendent %beginners end' primary department. Telephone Company Asks Per

mission to Lay a Conduit on 
Duke Street West.

Holder, superintendent. Mies , 
of Juniors.

Mine Annie Hae, superintendent of
home deportment 

lire. Parker Jenkins, superintendent 
of cradle roll »* «*- -V Mother's Day”U Natural Silk PongeeX CADILLAC MODELS.

The Smith Foundry Company, Fred
ericton is prepared to meet all neces 
sary repairs in connection with Ca li!- 
lao cars, and would be pleased to de
monstrate the 1921 mot els, both en
closed and open cars_______

Borden’s St Charles’ or Jersey Milk 
“with the cream left In” is Just pTCPe 
cow’s milk evaporated to the consist
ency of cream. A richer, purer «milk 
for aU cooking uses.

Only two items of business were 
considered at the meeting of the com
mon council in committee yesterday 
morning and both were referred back 
for reports.

The tènders for the painting of the 
exterior of the market building, Ger
main and Charlotte street fronts, 
were opened and referred to the com
missioner of safety for a report aa 
follows:

James Huey ....
W. B. Demings
D. S. McConnell ...................... 610 All Scotchmen should not foil to
Commissioner Frink presented a re- ^ Sandy MacGregor and Jean 

quest from the New Brunswick Tele- Thomson in varied Scotch programme 
phone Company for permission to open farewell performance this evening, 
Duke' street. West. In order to lay a q.W.V.'A. Hell, 8.16. 
conduit to carry some of their wires
and on Me motion the matter wee re------ - " ‘ 'vw
tarred to the road engineer for a re- the taking of some polos off the 
port In making the motion the com- streets and ehould recel»» favorable 
miseloaer said It arouid probabdy mean consideration,

tempérance*
Mise Beaate Holder, Min Jnlla Hen 

nlgar. Ml» ThyMs Wood», Min 
Austin, grading eonmUttee i,

of
Sunday, May 8th. “Say It With 

Flowers”
Make this day her happiest pend 

a box of mixed flowers at $1.60 or $2 
to your dearest friend, your mother. 
Choice cut flowers. Orders for "Moth
ers’ Day” telegraphed to all parta 
of Canada and United States.—K. Ped
ersen, Ltd., 36 Wrongstde Charlotte 
street.

“VERY MUCH MARRIED" The Silk of a Thousand Use a.
What Silk or fabric can we mention 

that is more adapted to general uses 
than this famous Oriental product. 
Fortunately for you that our Dress 
Goods Buyer exhibited foresight. He 
anticipated a scarcity of this Silk and 
placed a big order, and the first ship
ment, although greatly delayed, is at j 
hand Splendid rich lustre without 
any dressing comes fully 34 inches 
and is excellent value at $1 per yurd.
But we want to warn you the Silk 
will go like hot cakes. Out-of-town J 
customers, send your orders at Bbce 
with postal order enclosed. Money re-* 
funded if not satisfied. That’s our V 
policy always. Fair, Isn’t U?—DvkJ 1
man’s, St. John’s Bilk House. Char
lotte street

Before a large audience at Victoria 
Street Baptist Church School Room 
last evening the St David’s Dramatic 
Club put bn the play “Very Much 
Married." The production was a 
splendid one. The proceeds are to be 
divided between the two churches.

GERMAIN STREET
MISSIONARY AID

...........$38 J
meeting of the Missionary Aid 

Germain Street Baptist Church
held this week a very interesting a* Thé committee to charge of the 
drum was given by (Mise Hazel Morse, dance to be given by the Fundy Chap- 
B. A^ of Grand Manàn. Mine Morse ter, I. O. D. B. and the First Con- 
took as her «object “Life In a Zen- tingent C. B'.F. at the Armories held 
ana” speaking on the origin and ex- a meeting last evening at the O. VV. 
tent of Zenana life, the Inttnence of V. A. at which final arrangementa 
the Zenana on the life ot the' country, were made <. for this entertainment, 
and missioniwoik In the Zenana. The Mise Vaille- Sandall Is convener tor tidfc wse aa especially fine one. I the Fund* Chapter

At » ....... 476ARRANGEMENTS MADE
ofths

CLIFTON HOUSE. ALL MEALS 60C.

The General Annual Meeting of the 
Seamen’s Mission Society of the Port 
ot St John will be held at the. Insti
tute, 152 Prince William Street, SL 
John. N. R, at 8 P. M„ May 6, 192L 

J. N. ROGERS, 
Secretary.
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% Victoria . t ..

-, * Calgary................
% Edmonton ..... 
% Medicine Hat.. . 
\ Moose Jaw .. ..
% Winnipeg................
% Parry Sound.. .. 
X London ..
% Toronto ..
% Ottawa ..
% Montreal .. ..
% Quebec ..
% Halifax 
•

58
64
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60 %
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72 % 
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67 V 
62 *V
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56 % 
54 S
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%Forecast

Maritime—Moderate to fresh % 
easterly to northeasterly winds, \ 

\ mostly fair, not much change % 
\ In temperature.

Northern New England — % 
% Partly cloudy Friday: Satur- % 
% day fair with rising tempera- % 
W ture; strong northeast winds. S

%
%
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The Heart of a Refrigerator
The food compartments are the most vital, hence 

they are the “heart of a refrigerator."
The enamelled compartments of the “La Favorite" . 

‘ make it so easy to clean, so easy to wipe out, no cor
ners or cracks to fill up with particles of food.

All parts are removable, and can thus be thoroughly 
cleaned and will last a lifetime.

Call and see them or send for circular.

Emctoon t ZRMwv Sid.

WILL ATTEND FUNERAL.
Dr. W. P. Broderick, state deputy of 

the Knights of Columbus, left last 
evening to attend the tuneràl ot Hon. 
F. J. Sweeney.

BANK CLEARINGS.
St. John bonk clearings this week 

were $3,532,206; last year, $4,204,734; 
In 1919, $3,238,845. The clearings in 
Halifax this week were $3,730,651.

CHATHAM HEAD LADIES.
Mrs. and Miss Brett of Chatham 

Head, were the two ladles who sailed 
on the big "Hjeltenars," with a cargo 
of lumber, last Saturday.

FURIOUS DRIVING
William WUlmmaon was arrested 

at 9.20 o'clock last evening on Unfon 
street for being drunk and for furious 
driving. One pedestrian drunk was 
also taken into custody.

HOME FOR INCURABLES
The monthly meeting of the Board 

of Governors of the Home tor Incur
ables was held yesterday afternon at 
the Home, Dr .Thomas Walker in the 
chair. Matters of routine business only 
were dealt with.

------Hr#-----
SOLDIER’S BUTTON

A second returned soldier’s button 
la awaiting an owner at the mayor's 
office, one having been picked up on 

, the street and handed to Mr. Brooks 
, yesterday. The owner can have it by 
proving ownership.

«■>•#
NOTICE TO QUIT.

Notice that his services would be 
no longer required after May 7 have 
been received by Police Oonstalf.e 
William Quilty, Beaconsfield district. 
It is reported that action has been 
taken towards having the notice can
celled.

----- #4#------
PAY DAY AT CITY HALL.

The semi-monthly payment of civic 
salaries was made yesterday morning 
at City Hall. The following amounts 
were paid out: Sunday, $1,518.40; 
market, $282.70; fire and salvage 
corps, $2,710.83; police, $3,417.99; of
ficiate, $2,222.86, and terry, $1,460.

-----------------
BOARD OF TRADE.

Two inquiries were received by the 
Board of Trade yesterday. One from 
e British Columbia firm who wanted 
to know about New Brunswick farms 
and the other from an Ontario con
cern which wanted to know what bv 
ducements were held out by the city 
to new industries.

CADET INSPECTIONS.
Lieut.-Colonel A. B. Snow, Inspector 

of cadets, is to leave for Sackville, to
day to inspect a class of fourteen ap
plicants for certificates in physical 
training. He will go to Fredericton on 
Monday to hold an examination of 
seventy Normal School students In 
physical training. From Fredericton 
the colonel will go to McAdam to or
ganize a cadet corps on Wednesday.

X ■
RUNNING RIGHTS ARRANGED. *
Bon. W. P. Jones, president of the 

SL John and Quebec Railway, who 
arrived In the city yesterday stated 
that an agreement for running rights 
over the C. P. R. from Westfield had 
been made on the basis of $2 per 
train mile or about $30 per train with 
a proportion of the cost of upkeep of 
three stations, based on the traffic of 
the two roads.

TO BE ORDAINED PRIESTS-
Roy McDonald of this city, John H. 

fijiUlgan of Mill town, N. R, and A. A. 
LeBlanc of Bactoche, N. B., will be or
dained to the priesthood by His Lord- 
chip Bishop LeBlanc on Penticoete 
Sunday, May 16. Roy McDonald Is a 
•on of John J. McDonald of the de
partment of customs and excise. All 
three completed a course In arts at 
SL Joseph's University and have fin
ished a course of higher studies at 
Holy Heart Seminary, Halifax.

;v.

MOVING PICTURE
FULL OF ACTION!

fi-

A. somber ot by-etendere got an 
Ideal moving picture, full ot action, 

m and humor, and eo very mo. 
on King street lut erra Ing. An 
«plan engaged In the local movie 
nee» was moving a dray load of 
(tore down the city's main thor

oughfare, and won about opposite the 
Boyal Bank, when hie raw-boned steed 
suddenly slipped on the smooth pav» 
giant, registered emotion, eat down 
The cart knew Hi business. If the 
hone didn't and kept moving. The 
«hiver wee non-phi seed for but a mo 

not. then he turned the horse'* head 
wards a near-by Ore hydrant. The 
Idg" slid for the ping, and the 
g pistera became a tableaux, u the 

effectually cheated further
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